Enormous

Republican Journal.

_

The

I'lii'

in

Maine.

l.ewiston .lournal

lias gathered
corresjiotnlents reports of the

its

Horn

Crops

throughout the state. Those reit sums up as follows :
Maine is malting greater etforts than
■eretofore, to grow her own grain, the
i: liters hat e become nearh or
quite conil that an agricultural state ought
"l to depend largely upon other states
■r the supply of Hour, wheat and corn.
I'
becoming plain to al! that Maine
"not reach that degree of
prosperitx
'".eh is her natural right to enjoy until
e becomes
self-sustaining as an agriculil state, or. in other words until she
b produce all the staple agt ieultural
■1
ps suited to her climate and soil, in
entities sufficient to meet all the wants
het people, she does not do this at
•-ent, hut site comes much nearer to it
.u sin* did live vent" ago. and an equal
Ianec for the next ten years will bring
\ er> neat if not
quite up to it.
ncim
uni a matter for
aj :y congratulation with all who have
>•
br-t interest- of Maine farmers at
It is quite surprising how
irt.
rapid)}
iltuie nt' w heat lias increased of late,
id what is equally satisfactory, to note
almost tmilbrm success which of late
ns has attended the attempt at wheatmi.
with now and suitable varieties
a'I uprovcd methods of culture,
t'nr(!!■ i ts in this ilireelinn are full of
mi-1 n> the farmer". It will lie noticed
ot
i reports show that alii
half enough wheat to supply the
raised
some 1 "'alitic.-.
This
m.irked increase over what is was on:reo or four years ago.
t >ne funner in
o
Mr. Moore, this year raised I hi
f as plump, nice looking winter
we eve!
\ few such iarsaw.
as tliiit. in even
town, is what we
:
to enable Maine to raisi
her own
..ps
:

ts

1

■

■
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of the

reports

ha> crop

is

quite

1a-

:!iho amount ot the crop is
iglilh la low the avmago. but the quill
is unusualh
'mi, and that will almost
if not o i
i"iiir oiisate for the
i:_ a.
1
aa
qtlal I lit. so that it
i! that an a\
o-l cl.
■i.
ot'i
no
Tbe bar
ii
ainablc crop raised in
mi
i'- in "t
a

—

ners

at

rn-

1

secure an

!!ia l. I lio\ pn.-s.--s the ba-
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prosjlel it\.
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ll■■

ol

crop show
| 'silled, .iiul
11i he rather

the I'orn
■

ilie

whole \.
which " ill seeure a very
It was only a
crop in the slate.

ion

i:

.ii averayt

.-•'ye

jo lira i: w.i
say that

unite eoinmon
they could Inn
"in cheaper than they could raise
h
not heard this expression
•■•••
!•••• two .ears, which We regard as
d.eaiion that, tanner.. have changed
nions as well is ilicit practice as
eve ds cdrn-raisiyic.
! a lrnil crop ;> universally admitted
'■ai's

lie

e

.mm

e

e

,i
."til llie same as a failure all over
late
file rav ayes ot the caterpillar
h i vein-and the fact ol' this heiny the
'I vo.ii I"! trees to hear will aeeonul lor
'.I,lure,
lint this V ear is the last, let
e

■

liei.s. in which the fruit crop will
s
failure. \ l.nyhtei' future awaits
:mt •yi pvx iny ill Maine.
The results ol
so past few
years have elleetiiallv done
"• ill: the fear .sometimes
expressed
.a.
much fruit would he raised that it
••'. •>llle
•aid
Notvv itliunprofitable.
the immense crop raised last
'.11.d:'i_
nearl) all tile ot tier states except
Maim, a was readil) disposed of, I a rye
lit 1 eshaviiiL1 lieeti shipped to KuyHid iopetiiila.'
market which will re|liil'i large ipl.ant it ies ev el V V cal') and ill
he •oi'iii.i; prill's were rauyiuy from si
Farmers
per harrel for apples.
iced have no fear of raisiny too man)
Fin more tlie) raise the greater
!■■ a .mil is for them.
\t »lto >■;
are the most protitahle
pel l.a I'i apple
:'"p i.ii oil oil the farm, and at these
'■
'•!
“a aelise <j 11;1111iIi■ s eotlld he Sold.
Idle potato ITIIp j: a bountiful one. The
h
planted was unusually laryc, and
I'he rot in some loealyood.
yield
is
iii.jiiriuy the crop. The damage
the v'olorado heelle has not lieeu
i.
I'lic farmers were on
extensive.
a rt.
and fouahl them viyorons]v.
lie j oil \ iclorjous.
Next v ear. liovv;. the lice le will appear in much lary11 mi I >(-is. earl) in lie
season, and a
■i'i
contest Will he had vitll them.
1 e Idyll price ot potatoes last winter in-

■
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Intit yard will depend almost entirely uphis fertilizer.-,
it is practicable to
keep bis soil in a high state of productiveness with fertilizers made upon the
premises, li we made the most of our
home resources to liil the larder and
store, the truit room, the times would not
he so incurably had.
on

Mittens

and

Socks.

I often make mittens for
my Sam; they
are
cheaper than to knit them. If you are
at all ingenious
can
down

you
lay
your
hand and cut out a pattern. Make them
ot remnants of cloth, good thick
pieces
that are of no use for any tiling else. Line
them with soft C anton tiannel; cut and
lit in the thumb, being careful to get it
about the right size to he comfortable
and not bungling. The wrists bothered
me the most; if I cut the mitten
large
enough to go on easily, then it looked so
awkward after it was on. hut 1 contrived
a
plan to remedy that. 1 took a piece of
elastic and sewed it on half way round
the wrist of the mittens and that gave a
A woman can cut and make
snug tit.
t wo pairs ot cloth mittens in an
evening
bclorc hed-time, and then have time to
read awhile when warming her feet.
W ri.-tlcts knit of soft, coarse
yarn bringa
world of comfort with them on a cold,
frosty morning. Many a man suiters
more with cold wrists when he is foddering.stock of a morning or evening than litis really aware of.
How the line, frosty
particles of snow do bite! l!y all means,
then, let the men and hoys lie provided
w ith knit wristlets.
Any little girl knows
how to knit them, and will he delighted
to have an opportunity ot putting in red
and blue ami green yarns to suit her own
limey. No lady with wonderful creative
power ever rejoiced more over the beautiful oil painting that grew so charmingly natural under her skillful touch, than
I used to over the shapeless little
pokes
that 1 delighted to knit in cheek and
speck and diamond and herring-hone and
all sens of cabalistic signs and character-.
Some men are so hard on their
so, ks.
It is a good plan, before, a new
pair is put on, to darn back and forth the
toe- and heels with one thickness of good
soft woolen yam.
I tut if the socks are
badly worn, instead of a new heeling, I
would take a piece of waterproof cloth, lay
it smoothly mi t ho inside and darn all over
it
Vou will find that it will last long,
and will be soft and pliable, and settle
down and lit the loot like knit work.
This i.- a good plan where a woman Inis
a large
family to do for, and all her spare
moments
t

arc

thin l-’arnn-t.

occupied,

titvergreens

Few persons who

and

it'cirrespondt-nc'e
Birds.

not in u position
are aware of what an inter-

to notice it,
esting hurhor fur

are

great many varieties
cluster of evergreens near a
house. They are objects of interest for several reasons, and are frequented by birds
at one time of the year for one purpose,
and at another time lor another ; so that
they are visited at all times by a number
of ditfeiem hiids.
In the winter the
thick, green houghs of Balsam Fir, Norway spruce and I’ines, att'ord an excellent shelter to such birds as stay with us
during that inclement season. Among
these an the eoiunion sparrow, song sparrow, ground and
tree Chippies, Snow
Bird, and sometime tile lesser lied polo
of the far North, will, during extreme
fold. isit us as fur South as the northern
part of New Jersey, and eat seeds from

of I'inls. is

the

eones

■

breeding

a

a

of

such

trees.

During

the

birds ib.it build a
banging or bag nest, besides many others
visit those lives to get gum lor sticking
the threads of their houses together.
While lints engaged in gathering tln-ir
gum. they are so busy that they allow
one to approach very close to them. The
trees are also a great resort for birds that
make their domicile in the branches, particularly I lobi us and ('at birds. Such t rees
an kepi clear fmm insects, and att'ord a
.eei! farmer.- *>> plant too extensively.' line shade in summer and are
very beauid prices are verv lov. this fall.
Tiie tiful also in
snowy weather, alfording a
■•■sill; will he that next \ear a limited
pleasing contrast in color to the pure
io>niit of land w ill he planted to potawhite snow. A cluster of them near a
and yood prices will prevail,
farm-house, attbrds much interest to the
othei crops indicate a veiv satisfactory family, and to those who are fond of bi i d
-adit ion.
Idle produce of I he dairy "ill
life
Uutal New Yorker.
ahont :m averayr.
The prolonged
u
'uyltt in May. June and .ltd). serioush
Shins nr a
I’laisnuau s
Fakmkk.
a. ireii the feed, and diminished the production it I miter and -heese ...hat. When you see his barn larger than his
I’he ilairv industrv, however, has laryely house, it shows that lie will have large
When you
inei'eused m extent and importance dur- profits and small attlietions.
see him driving his work, instead of his
ing the past live yea: -. and is one of the work
driving him, it shows that lie, will
most important branches of farm enterbe driven from good resolutions,
nevei
prise.
and that he will certainly work his way
on tin
whole, lie present
ear has
to
When you always see in
iieeii ail
uiusually sue -essful and pros- hi- prosperity.
wood-house a snttieiency for three
one
to
the
farmers,
and
perous
they
or more, it shows that he. will he
should led eneoura a 1 to enter upon months
a more tban ninety days' wonder, in farmiext year's work vvirli an increased deel in tin ir chosen eall- ing operations, and that he is not sleep!i'rini:i ition to
in his house after a drunken frolic.
iiy, advance its intere.i and improve its ing
W lien lie lias a house separate from the
methods.
main building, purposely for ashes, and
an iron or tin vessel to transport them, it
The Pig As a Manuiacturer.
shows 111;il he never built bis dwelling to
be a funeral pile for his family and perhaps
| Vim ru-aii A.rimliurist |
himself. When Ins sled is housed in sumi. tin- derlim of tin- manufacturing inmer. and his farming implements covered
ten-sts, and tin- want of employment in
both winter and summer, it plainly shows
in- I'liitT states Ii-l us not overlook the
that he will haven
house over it is head
11,1 ii.Iili: operative who always makes stain the summer of his early life and the
1 I-- got ills and semis them to a hungry
w inter of old age.
When his cattle are
lie works upon ennr.M* raw ma•itarkel.
properly shielded and fed in winter, it
: ial. and manufactures pork, lard, and
li-i i ilizers. articles for which there is al- evidences that lie is acting according to
Scripture, winch says that "a merciful
ways good demand on every farm, and a
man is merciful to his beast."
When he
sale
markets.
One
in
the
village
it-ady
• tleet of the
large increase of the i-in-uhi- is seen subscribing for a paper and pay
tin’i -if our agricultural journals has been ing in advance, it shows lhat he is speakto ai-e the price of fertilizers,
fin- de- ing like a book respecting the last immand is especially lively- in our large provements in agriculture, and that he
never gets his walking papers to the land
towns and -ulmrhs. where market gardening is followed, and more money is of poverty.
made from ten acres well tilled, than
from many large farms. In the Hush times
Terrible Fail From a Balloon.
through which we hate passed, many
\n
.i-miiant named Frank llainur, of
villagers cease to make their own pork,
and. eteii upon the farm, near good mar- Warren, Ohio, made an ascension at
kets, it has hull a piest ii it whether (Made Springs, near \hingdon, Va., on
tile 17th inst., in a hot air balloon, which
In
there was any profit in raising pigs.
the olden time ii was a main resource, prov ed to he inflated beyond its strength,
t he balloon shot up into the air about
and the corn-crib and the pig-sly were
a
indispensable as the barn and the three hundred feet, and while llainur
iow-yard. The best manure made upon was performing oil a horizontal liar, hangthe farm was the contents of the sty.
ll ing 1>\ his feet with his head down, wavmade its mark upon the corn Held and ing a handkerchief to the nervous audithe effects were seen for years after in the ence below, the patched and dilapidated
oats and gra.-,s.
After many y ears of ex- canvas split from bottom to top with a
perience with home-made manures and report that was heard miles away. No
the manulaetiireil article, we have come sooner had the gas escaped than tin* balto tin- conclusion that no cultivator can
loon collapsed and came down shooting as
dt"id to dispense with the labors of the swiftly as it had darted up. The teronaut
pig as a manufacture! of fertilizers. It saw his situation, and ipiiel; as lightning
1
the most satisfactory way of tilling 11 u- turned himself up and regained his handpolk barrel, and the lard keg, even if hold, and commenced a maneuvre to
I here lie a little economy
in it. Swine dodge a telegraph wire and post toward
This he succeeded
pay largely in mixing and composing the w hich he w as falling.
contents of the ham cellar that receives in doing, striking the ground w ith territile manure from the stable above.
We ble force, which bounced him up, to lie
haw- noticed this feature in the manage- caught and pressed down by the balloon.
ment of the most thrifty farmers recently All this was the work of a .moment.
Tlie
-i Hi d.
I’igs are kept at work from their crowd was literally paralyzed, women
birth to their slaughter.
All refuse from sickening and fainting, and men unable
the farm and garden goes to the barn cel- in their horror to move. The companions
lar. Absorbents, in the shape of weath- of the unfortunate man stood riviteil to
ered peat and muck, head lands, swamp the ground, and not until some citizens
hay, salt marsh grass, sea weed, saw undertook to remove the canvas did they
The man w as found to he alive and
dust, leaves from the woods, were fre- stir.
quently added In keep t 1m* swine busy conscious, hut dreadfully bruised and
and to prevent all had odors.
The sty, mangled, lie was through it all calm
w hich is so often a
nuisance, by the use and cool, and described his feelings as,
of absorbents, may he
kept entirely in- descending, he saw and felt death staring
offensive. The pigs not only thoroughly him in the face. Kverytliing possible was
coni]Mist all this material thrown into the done to save his life, hut he died during
cellar, hut by the tramping of their feet the following night.
prevent excessive fermentation, after it is
mixed. The pig is especially valuable to
A drummer who wits policemen's supplies wns
the villager who is occupied as a laborer ill tiiis eily yesterday, ami applied to the city mar
to know how many billies, leaders and hand
or mechanic through the
shal
day. lie has
his acre or two of land, his vines and cuff's lie needed. “Nothin}; at all,” replied the
marshal. “Never was in such a city in my life,"
truit trees, which can be made to supply
replied the New Yorker. “If yon don’t let ’em
his table with comforts and
sell
rum you'll spoil the hilly business!’’
the
[Lewis
luxuries,
year round. The protit of his garden and ton Journal.
J

Fortunes.

season, most

[San Francisco Bulletin.]
If the richest men in the world are not to-day
Living in California, it is almost certain they will
he found here half a century lienee. We give he
low the translation of an mlLde from tin* Gazette,
a Germau newspaper published at Frankfort-on
the Alain, one of the financial centers ot Kurope
We do not endorse tlie correctness of tin* state
incuts, but they are interesting as showing the
waj' in which foreign financiers are estimating the
resources of California:
“The late Rothschild of Fans, left a fortune »*i
l.ooo.ooo.ooo francs /* JOO.OOO.OOO). which amount,
at five per cent, per annum, would yield a yearly
income of oO.OOO.OOO. francs (*10,000,000). Thede
ceased belonged to a family whose members, beside
being unusually rich, divided this heritage among
Battle
of Saratoga.
burned
the lamp I had lighted with
themselves, so that it is possible that now another
Rothschild owns as large a fortune as tin* one
such high and bounding hopes.
A* eleven o'clock on tin* morning of the 17th the
i threw of my coat viciously.
As ! did royal army left their fortitied camp, and formed in j mentioned did. The Alarquis of Westminster. who
also died not long ago. was eutimab d to he worth
so tlie forgotten rnrtr >le risitr
dropped a line on the meadow just north of Fish freek. at t'800.000 (*4,000.000) per year ; by others, however,
from my pocket. 1 stooped to pick it up. its junction with the Hudson. Here they left their at only about half that sum. on the ground that
cam.on and small arms.
With a longing eye the
his
It was the portrait of liessic Armitage I
(his principal wealth consisted iu
artillcry-man looked for the last time upon his faith real possessions
estate) were heavily incumbered, and beside
And there on the mantle, where in my fill gun. parting with it as from his bride, and that
this much of his capital had been spent mi worth
heedless haste I had left it, was the di- forever. With tears trickling down his bronzed less
improvements. Thus the total wealth of the
cheeks, the bearded grenadier stacked his musket
vine countenance of my queen. Cecilia !
Alarquis. his income taken as the proceeds of 0 perto resume it no more.
Others, in their rage.
cent. per annum of his entire capital, would, m*
1 had shown her the wrong photo- knocked oft' the butts of their arms, and the drum
!
cording to the former estimate, amount to t'lu.ooo.
j mers stamped their drums to pieces.
graph !
000 (*80,000.000). according to the latter t's.ooo.Ooo
All was clear now.
Immediately after the surrender, the British took
Her indignation
(*40,000,0(N ) Considering that now iu Kugland
up their march for Boston, whence they expected the law of
and resentment the whole tangled web ! to
primogeniture exists. and ’.his especial
embark, and bivouacked the first night at their
f
of mystery was unravelled now. i caught ••Id
ly in regaru to real estate, the great bulk of which
encampment at the foot of the hill when- Fra
remains
in one hand, it lies reasonable to
up my hat to rush back to her : but at ser was buried. As they debouched from the always that the
principal heir <»t tin* Alarquis.
meadow, having deposited their arms, they passed suppose
that moment the clock struck eleven !
most likely blessed beforehand already with rich
It was too late now. All apology and between the Continentals, who wen* drawn up in es. will now reach his testator as to tin* vast ness ■»!
parallel lines. But on no face did they see exultaexplanation must he deferred until the tion. "As we passed the American armv." writes his fortune, if not surpass him.
“But enough of the Old World, of Kurope ami
morrow.
And with a discontented spirit Lieutenant Anbury, one of the captured officers.
her money kings. Let us turn our eyes toward the
and bitterly prejudiced against his conquerors, "I
1 sought my couch.
New World. America—especially toward ( alitoruia
did not observe the least disrespect, or even a
countries which t«»rty
Early the next morning 1 walked over to taunting look, lmt all was mute
astonishment and and Nevada—those blessed
the old Vernon mansion; hut expeditious pity and it gave us no little comfort to notice this years ago w ere no more than roadless wildernesses
since
then,
traveresed
however,
by railroads, have
civil deportment to a captured enemy, unsullied I
as I was, Trefoil had been there before
become the bountiful treasure and fruit vaults m
with tin? exulting air of victors."
I met him coming whistling down
me.
three years ago the
T!
English general having expressed a desire to the Anglo Saxon race. About
the walk, as self-possessed as ever.
yearly income of Senator Jonc-' of Nevada, from
In* formally introduced to Hates. Wilkinson ar
“Hood morning." I said, briefly, en- ranged an interview a few moments utter the capit- his silver mines m Nevada was *.'>,oou.noo. which
would be equivalent to a capital of *100.000.000 it
deavoring to pass him. But lie detained ulation.had In anticipation of this meeting. Bur
per cent, per annum. Surely this is a fortune
bestowed
tin*
care
his
goynv
greatest
upon
me.
that is rarely gathered, especially iu tin* course m
whole toilet. 11 had attired himself iu lid! court
■■Congratulate me. my dear fellow. I dress, and wore costly regimentals and a riehh j one man's life ; still it has now been greatly sur
out of bis silver
am tile happiest man in the world. Cecildecorated hat with streaming plumes, dates. >u j passed. J. W Mackey draws
income of t'L7.»o.ooo
ia Vernon has just promised to he my the contrary, was dressed imn !y in a plain bun* | mines in Nevada a yearly In* tin* iulen->t at ■*
per
(SLL7oO.OOO). which would
overcoat, which had upon it scarcely anything iu
wife."
noo.ooo -• ».
dieative of his rank. Fpoi. the two generals first cent, per annum on a capital of
four
] stared blankly at him, and with one
of
tin*
iie-ome
In
now
the
000,000).
figuring
catching a glimpse of each other, they stepped for
or two unintelligible
gentlemen named above per limutli. day. hour and
murmurs, turned
ward simultaneously, and ulvnnceii until they
minute,
in
round
sums, we liml about the follow"ere
a
few
!
short round and went home again. My
only
steps apart, when they halted.
ing results:
rival had improved the propitious oppor- The Knglish general took otf his hat. and making
w cstuurstcr
a
polite how. said. "The fortune of war dencrai
<HUMiOO.ot»i»
tunity, and caught Cecilia's heart in the Hates, has made me your prison r." Tie* Allied Capital
...iMmi.ikm
Per
•I.oon.onn
• nu
rebound.
general, m reply, simply rt turned his greeting, Per year.
Iimumhi
mouth.
Boiummi
Well-so goes the world, and I am a anil said. "1 shall always he re; dy t.> testily that ii
I
UMH)0
Perday
has not been through anV fault of his excellency.*’
bachelor yet. There is lmt one Cecilia,
*»‘M»
Per hour
As soon as the introduction was over, the other
«n
lo
;
Per
minute.
and she alas I is married to Hugh Trefoil. captive generals
repaired to the tent cf dates,
Rothschild.
Mackey
Moral.
When you are courting, lie where they were received withtln* utmost courtesy,
>■■ >.ooo.non
joo.ooo,ooi»
certain whose picture it is you aiv carry- and with the consideration due » brave but unt'or Capital.>
1:1.;.»0,000
Per year
lo.oott.ooo
t mi ate men.
next
heart.
I JMM.MHM
Per
mont
h
ST>0,000
ing
your
Mel u n * c so
nau in-eii pres* i;leu I*• .ales, la
(H»o
Per
day
—■■lit t'.»r hi.- wife and children. It is to this circum
l.*oo
l.ooo
Per hour
Life on a Fifteen Thousand-Miles V oyage. Stalin* that we owe the portraitur* of a lovely trait
do
Per minute...
ii. (Join-nil Schuyler’s character.
”111 tin* passage
The Journal of one of tip* lot) passengers <>l the through tin- American camp." tin baroness writes.
Xu order to add a potentate to tins Im. the Fm
nml
\unie H. Smith, from New York t<> Sydney. New
•1 observed, with great satisfaction, that no out*
peror of Russia wit!i In.- >,'-».tMMi
his place between Senator L»iie.-and liai'on ‘baits
South Wales, is being published in lie- Ne« York east at us scornful glances: on the contrary, they
J. \\ Mack y. howcv e *. w ho?e fortu
World. The following is an extract
all greeted me, even showing compassion on Mien* child
iu every miiiiit** aii.i I.’-' aEvery day one hears from one or tie- other of countenances at seeing a motl er with her little creases
.«•
-u
tin* passengers of somebody whom lie has known children in such a situation. I confess I feared to second, is the richest of the rich umi-u
which sounds the more marvellous wh. :.
or spoken to.
\ modest little Seoteh woman used
conn* into tin* enemy's camp, as the tiling was so
to keep house for her brother, the head engineer at
p« n
entirely new to me. When 1 approached the tents, that thirty years ago lie was in Ireland, a -ai.
the Presbyterian Hospital in New York. One man
a noble looking man came toward me. took the
boy; twenty years ago a speculative
used to keep a well known liquor saloon and res
children out of the wagon, embraced and kissed traveling through the l nited Mates of An
taurani in Front street.
A big strapping Irish girl
them, and then, with tears in his eyes, helped me and sixteen years ago .i bankrupt. devo.-l -a
was cook in Isaac Hell's family for several wars.
lie then led me to the tent of (lei.
also fo alight,
thing. Rut he it as it may. Mr MackWilliam Eile. our head constable, was gardener to end (I ites. with whom l found tienerals Burgoym*
forty live years of age. owner of 111r« eiuhtnthe Great Bonanza, the richest sihm mine t.'iat
Commodore Vanderbilt
Afterwards In -farted a
and Phillips, who were upon an extremely friend
a
11
IT- told me that long before
why innursery in Canada
ly fooling with him. Presently the man. who bad ever was run. and thus knows just
leads on ill the battle of life
the commodore died the nurserymen round New received nn* so kindly. c urn* up and said to me. It
The estimates made by this foreign journal are
York cultivated choice Mowers, hourlv expecting
may be embarrassing to you t<- •iiu.* with all tins.*
••me now
Mi. V..:;•!%■TbiP.'.T death and .a
u it!) your children it to my
speculative aud curious, but some oi tlm.-e ii-l.oina
:; p!\ »1*.
g,. !:Tk-iinm.
U» the wealthy men ot this coast would need can*
decorations for his funeral. Hut as tin- eonuno
tent, where ! will give you. it is true, a frugal
For instance. John I*. Jones. some
dore was a long time dying, many of the « hoiee meal, but one that will be accompanied by .*• ful revision
Mowers spoiled on Their hands, and numerous imr
best of wishes.’
You are certainly.’ answered J. years ago. while a large owner in Crown Point and
other productive mines, might have been wort It
\t husband and n father. -im*e y ou show me so
serymen regretted their -uterprise.
some millions; at least, we -04.pose bis im-om.
Another emigrant. Kiehard Wright of Flutluiids.
I then learned that he was the
much kindness.
But
then was a fair dividend u several millions
e
near Cravcseud Hay. will doubtless be lone
A meriean «Icneral Schuyler
Uicmbered in that neighborhood. He kept a \wl!
Tin* Kuglish and (Jeniiuu general dined with the some tiu.e ago lie ceased to be a very rich man.
consider
him
we
does
not
iuul
to
he
known hotel there, and ran a yacht which used to
Vuieriean eouimander in his tent on boards laid
day
presume
Me
across barrels.
The dinner, which was served up self to have more than a moderate fortune
carry pleasure parties down to liockaway
No doubt the richest mining tirm in lie v.
I>on i!d. a married man. was formerly in tin- pub
in four dishes, consisted only of ordinary viands,
11
is that of Flood A- O'Brien. Mackey A Fair.
lie administrator's oiliee. New York, one Former
tin- Americans at this period being accustomed to
interest in two bonanza mines at the present d.was a book binder in Applctoiis' employ. and one
plain and frugal meals. The drink on this oeca
of the Hrowns—there are several on board -was
Bur
Mon was eider, and nun mixed with water
pressed prices cannot be less than -.*‘.11011.111111
billiard-marker at the Eftii a veil m.* Hotel. Of the goyne appeared in excellent humor. He talked a
I'hey own the Bank of Nevada, with a paid up
other emigrants, a large numher come from the great deal, and spoke very tlatteringlv of the Aineri
capital of >10,001 Mil mi and a reserve fund ot ..ooo
ooo.
mines.
Most
of
earnfrom
them
he
ad
ans. remarking among other things, that
They are reputed to own >.’0.000,000 m I'm
Pennsylvania
England originally, and a« cording to tln-ir own mired tin- number, dress, and discipline of their ted Slate.- bonds. Their real estate and othci
stories, made ver\ strong wages in America until
property 111 sight can not be worth les- than
army. and. above all. the decorum and regularity
Besides these investments they own
the hard times began. Some of them also made that were observ* d.
imMI.000
'i our fund of men." he said
enemies of the Molly Maguires, an l found it advis
to ilutes. -is inexhaustible
like the Hydra head,
coutrolliug interest iu several other unties, soim
of which, like the Best and Bclehci. ..re believed
able to leave. They are all sober and apparent!}
when cut off. seven more spring up ill its stead.
to be on the line of rich deposits, and may at sonic
industrious men. Some forty or lifty of tin- -mi
lie also propose!: ., to.i.-t to (iein*r*l \\ ashingt-on
d. -nni 1
• lutes
future day be elas.-ed in the li-t ot
came
from
most,
o;
tliem
Canada.
that
the
an attention
returned by drinking
being
gle
mines."
Add those items together and we have 1
Seoteh il.--.eent 'flier are young men. and clubbed
The conversation
h< id'll of i„ King <»t Miighind.
is
an
underestimate in
together in the several towns from which tin*} on both sides wa.~ iilire.-traiiied affable and free. total of’>410.000.000. which
their weal.ii. but how much sown-cannot -ay* I
came, before leaving.
Indeed, tin* eolidllet of « .ates throughout. after till
annual income on this property is not !*■•• thaa
while a still breeze bleu from south
terms ••! liic surrender bad been adjusted, was
May,
west by west, we overhauled ju.-t before le akt r-t
marked with equal d'-lioa*-\ and magnanimity, as sjO.onn.ooo. The individual inleiv-m e.mm>i !.
detiued, but we should hesitate to imbn-e tie
a fast sailer,
she kept otf. and we hauled up to | Burgoyne himself admitted in a letter to tie- Hurl
arm
statement id the German financiers m thi
her. and in about ail hour were abreast, and with
In that letter tin -nptive general par
of lu-rby.
-..g-i uus, howcv- r.
in -00 yards oi each other
A- sip- cauie
u< r
.-urpr
tieiilarly mentioned ••in* er,-. niiistaiic**. which lie lar. It would not«»!!"•-1*
1
1t- --!'
1
Gat
the
entire
tory proof were
every glass on hoard our ship was pointed at tin* -aid. exceeded all In* had ever seen or ft a. I of on a
these four men would nip >100.000.000
It was thui when tile Brio.-h .-o!
like occasion.
stranger, and the emigrants crowded to tip- ide
Next in order we shoi.. ; estimate the weallli
diers had marehed out. >•! t!:• ir camp to the place
eager to read the name of the other ship. Sudden
tin* four principal ... of tin- t’eutral I'aeilu
u n><<n
.</
where they were to pib* their arms.
ly our second mate, who had been intently watch
Railroad
and the other miinei-tum ro.uls .u < id
v
I
run t
i
it
«Jeneral iiuteS
mg the other vessel, gave a yell and uttered the
toruia- Sanford. II"ntimjton. <T«»«•!;*• r and Hop
word ‘SamarHe alVi wards explained that the
having ordered his whole army out of sight, that
kins. These men are the largest ow :e-rs of ll.id
Samar was the crack ship of Hoston that he had
not ole* of
hem should be a spectator of the hit
Most of this property
road p rope it v in the world.
been on board of her while she lav in lew dock luihatioii of tin- British troops
flu- was a refine
is unincumbered by tin* issue ot mortgage bondthere; that her cabin was lit-ted up like a yacht's, in* nt of delicacy and of tnilit in generosity and
these four men have a eleai
and that no vessel had ever been known to bold
politeness reflecting the lngln*-t credit upon tin* But we suppose that
B**.sides railt'-ad
its own against her.
His delight of coining up
margin of rising >.i(t.tMMt.iMMt.
conqueror.
own
of
win
and going ahead
the Samar
unbounded
great deal ot laud, tow n sites
\- t'e* company rose from 11 *•* table, tin* roy al
property tlu-y
<
seats.,
sections,
alternate
Hartlett
her
and
Inevub
nt
city real estate
country
to
seaboard
fib**l
their
mare!*
tin*
'aptaiu
spoke
ca.ptaim
army
past on
ly was not in the best temper.it seeing himsell Thereupon, by preconcerted arrangement, .lie two and so on. It is a low estimate to siv that 11.«•
1
t lew
(It ;11
passed by a New York ship. We exchanged Ion
pp.-il <hit. and Burgoyne. drawing his an* orth >TJ.blM).(MM) ap:eee. i’rospeel eiy
gitudes, which agreed. Stic crossed the equator sword. pr«*seuted it. in tin* presence of the two an* worth vastly more. It may. indeed, towith their narlv three thousand miles of railroad
outlie l-th. we on the loth. Heing to windward
Tin* latter received it
armi*'-. to (leiiera! dales.
and their large amount of real estate, that six or
of us. sin- took tin- wind out of our sails and shot
with a courteous bow. and iiiuin-diatelv returno*!
scum
bows
we
\s soon as she had cleared our
ahead.
years lienee they may be. g not m-w. tin*
it to in- vanquished <o-iu*ral
| Wi 1 i.im L. Stone.
richest men iu California or iu tin* 1 ni; d St..n•hauled our wind and came up on her weather In li. *.; •-r's Maga/im* for October.
For the present, however, we adhere to mir >ti
quarter. The intensest excitement prevailed at
unites, and set down the men whom-* tin* prim i
the time, most of our passengers being willing to
Kail
Flirtations.
in
road
stake all they were worth to see us overhaul ihe
Danger
pal owners of the Bank of Nevada ami tie-great
Bonanza Mine.-, as 1 lie richest men iu this Mate
our captain immediately sc;
Hoston ship,
the
llirt.ition
were
Tin<»t'
roiu.iutif
recently and >et down tin* four mm who -are tin* prima;-delight*
foretopinast studding sail, and for about half all
the Central l'acitie Railroad md eoii
owners-if
hour the Samar held her own.
Her captain wm
singularly illustrated b\ t lie experience of a youthful
iiecting roads as ranking next iu order, with lieevidently doing all he knew, and our captain 1 wu- student of olle of the ei 11 leges of tin* Slate \\ hill
(jualitication that we do not Hold ovrsclv.-s re.-p.-n
deteriniueil, lie shouldn't get the belter of
sihle for these calculations
They have at must
Presently we began to gather away, and in !■ .s iu :i railway ear. tlii* young man saw an unpro
merit ot shrewd guesses, with considerablthe
than half an hour had tin- Samar on our ice qua:
and
marked
le
r
tor
teet -d youier lady,
his prey.
data to fortify the opinion. No donut othei name
ter. Tim delight of the emigrants was tcrrilm c
Takine' a seat beside her lie began conversation
•*
might hi* added to the follow ina list »d th
| this achievement, and not one of them rename d bv a !'•■
remarks
ami
convincing
our
citizens lur. :mr fortunes ot’ > IJMMi.otMl a:.d
upon
powerful
so
;*
long as tile l5ost.ni slop was in sight Tiequiet
The young lady, who was quit" hi* ward:
next morning it breezed a little, and it was inter
tin weather
Income.
Capital.
esting to notici• the lace of our captain when he peer ;n amiable silliness, at first answered him in
Flood N O’ Brii-n, Macke
came oi. deck at daybreak and scanned the hori
to
the
jn.in u.iHi"
able monosyllables, ami finally yielding
and Fair..
mo,one,0110
Sin- clung
zon to see if the Samar was in sight
\i lie* ol
Stanford, Huntington and
her new acquaintance, joined with him in
to us gamely, and it was
only on the second day devouring the seductive
;,o, 1-oo.tKMt
11,0 10,00**
nut ami i:i tryiug'her
Hopkins
pea
that she appeared hull down astern. She would
I nknown
d".1 >.-11,000
Lux & Miller..
fortune with the prize eandv that cheats but does
not have been discern then, but that our second
I I). n. Mills.
1,-jOu.ooo
le.oao.ooe
we
colic
a*
an
-unless
not inebriate
may regard
I Michael Reese.
1 see
1.'h.o,"oo
mate happening to he aloft, made her out.
lo.ujo.ooo
intoxication of the stomach. For nearly an hour
s"".'
•. M"*
>,‘
William Sharon.
her!" he shouted from aloft, as he furled the upper
,1 m»,»h.*•
this rare and radiant maiden, whom her parents
&
Tevis.
1o,ooo,(Km
llaggin
mizzeu topsail, and everybody knew the meaning
Sarah .lane and this innocuous under
•’■oo.ihh
Levi Struss St Co.
lo.coo.oi
of this phrase.
All eyes made out a dim speck on named
;,no,oon
is
&
Talbot.
whose
name
s,ooo,<>uo
charitably suppressed, l’ope
graduate
the horizon astern, and Mr. Jahns. the second
>I>".,MM'
S. & 1. Glazier.
i'.,oijo,mio
llirled to their immense *ati*!aeta>n. ami indulged
mate, swore she was earn ing royals. This sonic
7,000,01m
John Parrott.
in that curious though innocent amusement know u
as
we
what nettled Captain Hartlett.
>JKjO,immi
only earned as "tee heeing" until the other passengers ■•veil James Phelon.
I
our topgallant sails
The next morning the Samar
l’eter I ionohue.
6,t on,non
wished that they were dead.
Finally, tie- young N. Limning.
i'lo.oo*.
4,ooo,non
was not in sight.
man felt that he must retire in order to chuckle in
l nknown
m,ooo,oo*Donahue St Kelley
I'nkin ui
I,ooo,ooo
private and ease his strained mind by e.vultmgly S. C. Ha.-tings.
I nknown
l.ooo,00;
A. McCreary.
calling himself "a w ild oiiug de\ il.” a el lie there
Brigham Young’s Polygamy.
t nknown
L. M. Sachs St Co.
I,.mo,non
upon sought the smoking car and painfully begun
1 iikumn
Williams
General
4,ooo,onn
Until, tlu; brilliant Ww York coriv- the consumption of a mild Connecticut cigar.
t nkm-un
H. M. N'ewhall.
4,"no,ooo
His dream of bliss was soon interim:-ted bv tic
t nkm*ivn
Bros.
Scholie
4,(MK.t,<MH)
spoudont of the Cincinnati r.n<|tiin*r, ; appearance of the conductor, who abruptly de James G.
lnkm-ui
4 < 00,000
Blythe.
"that watch." Now the young man had
I'liki -mn
comes to the defence of Brigham Young, 1 maiideil
Lazard Frens
.»,oon,ooo
no wateh of an\ kind, and -aid so with :i clearness
t nknown
K. J. Baldwin.
f»,ooo,ooo
in a letter from which we make the fol- which did him credit. The conductor lien ex
I nknown
.»,oou,ooo
.Murphy, Grant St Co.
that lie had stolen a young lady's watch,
plained
li.-t
a
loin:
We have n**t exhausted the
way
by
lowing extract
and that lie must come with him and restore it
In lot
of men worth several millions each
It is very little to the credit of the charity ui i without delay.
|{ed as a rose was he when ue
have no means of dcermitiing mwuniniv tiethe scholarship of this country to let such a man confronted the young lady, with his collar in the
.litunes of a considerable nuiuiier of no n wh
die with scant, ribald notices, when we spend in
tight grasp of the conductor's hand, and timidly
ve ry rich.
The number of men who an- n.d, -n
dustrious years digging up some dead Tecumsch or
denied ler lieiv accusation that he was a pick
1
this State was never so aieat
aires
iu
! King Phillip whoso squaws and scalps were equally
pocket of course, the incident created immense None of them were rich tifteeu ••! tw- .: \profuse. Those nomads never put up a brick or excitement ei tic ear. ami the young lady's tears ago. Quite a nuinher oi' tlm.-e w ho had la
1. 1
stone dwelling; they never resisted the introdmwere accepted by everybody as conclusive c
tunes live or six years ago do not now ligure in tintion of whiskey, nor any other white man's vice:
deuce of the truth of her charge. One old gentle
list of millionaires. 'Idle lips mid dow n- -•! !i
they had no jealousy of their women, and their re- man, who had been unable to read hi* newspaper interests have made the principal dillctvm
\
ligion at the best was a polytheism. about of the in consequence of the prolonged "tee heeing” al
number, also, w ho were m-i n. 1. m,
considerable
tone of the Feejces
Frenchmen have w ritten re
a
remarked
that
man
who
would
ready mentioned,
years ago. have large fortunes today. I 1 am
speetful hooks oil Brigham Young's kingdom, and force himself upon an innocent girl as the under
tin“ruin" in this State only means that im
the date is not distant w hen Young will he eon
graduate hud done would unquestionably pick
hazards of business have lost, with a sir- 1
p.--b
1 sidered here for what he was in
spite of his con
pockets or perpetrate any other detestable crime. ability that they wall more than make im-n- i■
ditions. lie did not » vato nor prevent himself
It was the unanimous opinion of the passenger*
up.- ami
good iu the future. If it is a land
but was the growth of causes and influences, and that he should be made to disgorge, aud should
a
men
downs. there never was a country whthem
was
that
influence
of
among
then be either thrown from the train w hile in mo
powerful
perst
is
untin:::
as
111
this
There
so soon
spri,.
up
nation necessary to every strong agency. How turn or should be tied band and foot in the lug
l\e-. in the
energy -iiiwi who have faith iii then
much worse would a weak and w icked mail have
gage ear ami delivered to the police at the next
•oniitrv-. and in tin- good l‘r--\nh n.
been in his place, than Brigham Young' for he
(Hie large man. with short hair
stopping--place.
the side ot all who holiestly try ti» In 11• l..• -mi•
had in a measure all the opportunities of Nero, of ami a partially leveled nose, took the ground that
We have purposely omitted from this article >
Francia. ot Fransiso Lopez, of Paraguay. IIis w hat "the fellow" really wanted was. m substance,
long list of men worth from >1 .untnMMt t<> >:».oon
tutor, Joe Smith was weaker and worse than a change of l ead, and that he felt it his duty to iMMi There is
n^t another country i.-i-h-i the m.
Young, and he authorized the polygamy which provide him with a new- head without the least de
where so many have made large fortunes
or
and
as
Unaham
tin*
man
for
.Meanwhile
ln\.
Brigham practiced
begged
respected
youim
mercy,
Thenshort a time without capital fora start
Jacob. Young married few wives under all the and implored the young lady to look in Iter poc ket
not another young city in the%-»rld wliieh mi.
circumstances. How many you and I might have and see if she could not lilld tin- missing watch
men
These
of
a
tains
wealthy
huge population
married, under the same eireumstauces. is a perti
The conductor, who was a married man, and k; w tacts illustrate
in a striking way the wonderful re
The Ghristian world was so that the female pocket is never used for watch
nciit inquiry now.
The men whose t.-rtiiuesources of this coast.
much -worse than Brigham that it always overesti
carrying purpose.*, was so indignant at what he have been enumerated are only middleam*d It 1mated his family, making it about forts to sixty called "cheek" of this suggestion that he called a
liioro than probable that some ot these, or their
wives, and that, I suppose, would he the average hrakeman to hold the miserable young mail, so
heirs, will be the richest men in the woild
morality of men under the same temptation. that he could "go through him" as he metaphoric
The young man was according
ally expressed it.
Young was an excellent husband under those eon
ditions, and had the respect of all his wives and
h searched with great thoroughness, but with no
1
The New England papers are makin ;
children. The woman Ann Kliza, was hardly ail notable result save the discovcjy of a small comb,
much of Mrs. .1. >. Adams, a lady of Man
which he providcntlv carried in his pocket in or
exeep ion, and she would have deviled sixteen
husbands to death. A woman who has consented del* to be prepared in ease of a sudden and profuse Chester, N. II.. because she has recently
to he the twelfth wife of an old man, and then
growth of moustache. When it became evident ascended and descended trom the top ni
makes a travelling show of herself on that qualiti
that the wateh was not concealed upon his per
It
Mount Washington in the same day.
cation only, is a very tough chicken.
The natural son, it was decided that he had either swallowed it
was a very good piece of work, lml Mount
relation of men is polygamous. That is proved by
or secrctcly dropped it out of the window*, and the
\s
the way till the women watch their husbands.
conductor, partly in order to prevent the effusion
Washington it must he rememherd, is not
the previous history of the world ami nine tenths of blood oil the velvet cushions of 1 he ear, stopped much of a mountain
and the exploit of
of its present society supports this view, let us
in
nice
a
the train and deposited the young man
Mrs. Adams liy no means puts her on a
afterw
ard
minutes
fifteen
merely add that monogamy was a civil couvetii
swampy spot. Precisely
level with Miss lSrevoort, of New York,
cnee before it became a religious inculcation, even
Miss Sarah .lane gave a joyful shriek and extriin the New Testament.
The economical and liar
who after getting to the top of Mont ISIaue
cated the watch from some mysterious locality iin
inonious Greeks got it up, along with the Order in mediately behind the trout of her dress, into which
in company with Marie ('outlet, drank
architecture, the l uities in the drama, and the. it had accidentally slipped. Thus was the inuo
and danced a c|uadrille with
Phrygian uighl cap. Polvgamv is the institution eciiee of the undergraduate established, and lie champagne
the guides: nor yet with that of Mile.
of nature: scarcely a savage trike is found without
thereupon sank in public estimation from a skill
it.
Relapsing almost to savagery, driven from till pickpocket to the more degrading position of d'Angeville, who, having settled the same
frontier to frontier, and finally to the alkaline an unlimited idiot
stiowelad height, made her guides take
That particularly voung man has had a lesson
plains beyond the Sioux, the Morulons relapsed to
her in their arms and hold her up in the
tlie marriage institution of the nomads around w hich w ill probably keep him from romantic tlirta
them and relied for its sanction on the revelation lion for sonic time to nunc. Let us hope that the air, so that she might say she had “been
of Joseph Smith
It is also alleged and believed rest of his kind will also heed the warning eon
higher up than any woman in Europe
among them that its introduction was a piece of veyod by his experience, and that young ladies nor,
finally, with that of the English
statesmanship to make the men adopt and protect will shun the conversation and pea nuts of strung
the superfluous women of the colony, who were ers. least they should find themselves entertaining I spinster. Miss Stratton, who climbed
1
Mont ISIaue in the winter of |s;.'> and
greatly in excess. “And Boaz said: Who art thou
pickpockets unawares. |N. V. Times.
And she answered. I am Kutli, thine hand-maid:
four days amid the glaciers. All
passed
spread, therefore, thy skirts overihine haml maid:
who
A
sold
ear- ! of these, to he sure, were votaries of the
gentleman,
Springfield
for thou art a near kinsman." This is not from the
book of Mormon, hut from the book of Kutli. that
ly in .lime the only horse he owned, was chaste huntress l>iana. For a married
Moabite widow' who married the polygamist Boaz,
surprised to receive from his blacksmith, 1 woman, Mrs. Adams has done tolerably
and their grandson was King David. Such ail ex
July I, the usual bill for shoeing. Ilis well. [New York World.
quisite story of polygamous life as Kutli is allowed surprise changed to amusement, howevis
from
to lie around among
and
preached
people
A new and baffling disease has broken
constantly, and yet we teel outraged that in the er, when August brought a bill for July
It
year 183$, when so much ignorance and pulpit shoeing and September one for August out among the horses in New Jersey.
man
this
a
fanaticism prevailed in
country, young
Yud now he is beginning to is a kind of
shoeing.
diphtheria, and no horse atof thirty-one should have heard his preacher com
wonder how much longer the fun is to tacked ever recovers.
It is spreading
mend the example of Boaz, and did not feel indig
continue.
mint about it.
fast.

The

Fountain

of

Tears.

arm. and told
him in a lew brief, terse sentences tlie
sad story of the children's wanderings.
i am weak
sick hut !
“Leave me
shall live —live till i see them, or" -.she
shuddered and wrung her hands passionately liira moment. I'hen assuming calmLake the colt.
ness, she said, ftrmlv:
William, and the lantern, and the cow
cry peaceful the place is. and solely
F<»r piteous lamenting and sighing.
bells, and your guns, (jo straight down
And those who come living or dying.
to the creek and raise all about there,
Alike from their hopes and their fears.
making all the noise you can. Then, if
Full of cypress-like shadows the place is.
And statues that cover their faces
you get no trace, ride over to Xick’scabin
Hut out of the gloom springs the holy
and rouse them, and get their old hound
And beautiful Fountain of Tears.
-he was a great pet with the" -she could
And it Hows, and it Hows with a motion
Take
only sob the word “children.
So gentle, and lovely, and listless.
Mary’s" -another soli “bonnet, and WilAnd murmurs a tune so resistless.
liam. William, bring them hack to me I"
To him who hath suffered and hears,
A single kiss was left on her white lips,
You shall surely, without a word spoken.
Kneel down there ami know your heart broken and the anxious father left her, and
And iehi to the long curbed emotion
springing oil his half-broken eolt, he startThat day by the Fountain of 'fears.
ed. The prairie echoed to the reverbera
< >
Arthur
I
Shaugnossy.
tions of his gun, to the noisy tinkle of tile
hell, to the echoes of his voice, but no
The Babes of the .Prairie.
answei iug sound came up out of the still,
“
lie quiet now, Willie, and you too. grass) depth
Again and again lie made
Man. Sit down on your little stool, and the circuit of the little clump of cottonlie just as still as mice.
I've just got the woods. and then sadly lie turned away,
j
baby asleep, and I want him to have a and spurring his horse into a wild gallop. 1
good long nap, for he isn’t a bit well. he started for the nearest cabin. The
Then*, there, take your primers and your four miles were soon passed, and the sym
A. I!. (”s.”
And the mother took from putlmiiig neighbors aroused to aid liis
the upper drawer of the bureau the care- search.
“Call tlie dog, Tom," said the lather,
fully treasured books.
But I'm so tired of sitting still." said as he lifted his wife oil to the horse, and
the little boy. "Mayn't we go out doors, sprang into the saddle.
Ma 1
I have, father, but I can't find him.
Say yes, do. We’ll only go down
to the barn.
Say. mayn't we go to see W. s lie here at supper, mother
the two little bossies?” And he looked
“I didn’t mind, child.
I set down his
up pleadingly into her fan*.
pan of hones, hut I had a heap of chores i
Little .Mary jumped up at the same to do, and I didn't mind whether he came
moment, and tossing her primer on to the up or no. ltun to the shed and see, child.”
"The hones ain’t been touched where
bed, joined in with a "Do, ma. do there's
a good ma. 'Cause the bossies are so cuncan he be !"
"Well, we mustn’t stop for him. But. j
ning I do love to see them.”
"Yes, go a little while lmt mind and Tom. when lie does come, you show him
lie good children, and don't take down the bonnet.
It’ll start him." \n<l giving j
the liars so the calves will get into the tlie words to his horse, he followed the
j
barn do you hear ?"
heart-broken father.
"Leave me here,” said good .Mrs. Bell- !
They had been gone hall'an hour or so,
when they came rushing into the cabin nett, as they halted at the creek.
-I can j
exclaiming with one voire: ;■ Ma. ma, find in) way to the cabin, if it is dark. |
mayn’t we have our little pails and go and I’ll take good care of her ton. I’ll :
strawberrying ! There’s a whole let of get her to take some of that cordial slut)'
then right on the gopher mound, t’other my old doctor in Indiana used to make
side of the barn, and they're just as red up for folks what was nervous, and if 1
Do let us go once get her to sleep, I'll keep her so.'
and ripe as they can be.
and get them. There’s enough for a nice And with licet steps she hastened to the
short cake, and pa loves them so, and lonely home.
But it was only alter much coaxing that j
they'll taste so good to him when lie
comes home from the mill so tired.”
the mother was pre\ ailed upon to swallow j
The indulgent mother took down the the cordial and lie down, and then it was
little pads, and handing one to each, and more to gratify her neighbor than from
bidding them to lie careful and not stain any faith in the value of the medicine.
their clean aprons, watched them until But the result proved that it had not
their little dancing feet had carried them been extolled loo highly, for her limbs
to the place they spoke of.
soon ceased their convulsive twitehings.
"Ilow glad they are I" she said to her- and liet lips their low, sad moaning, and
self, as she turned from the door, "and ere the dock struck twelve she lay in a
how proud they will he when they get profound, sweet sleep.
their pails full.” And she resumed her
‘•Lucky I thought to bring it along,
said Mrs. Bennett, lifting her iicad as soon
patching.
Tiled she certainly was, and half sick, as the measured breathing ot the motlier
though she would hardly have owned assured iter she had forgotten her iron Ides.
that, and she sat there now, "plying her '•1'oor thing!" and she bent compassionneedle and thread." she was sensible of ately over her, and smoothed back hei
unusual fatigue, and in spite of all her disordcu-ed hair, ‘•my lieaft aches for you.”
“I’ll fix tin1 tire till ready to light, and
efforts, her patches set awry, and her
darning was uneven. There was a pleas- spread the table, so that 1 can get supper
ant drowsiness in the soft hush of the ready in a lew minutes when they come,
golden summer afternoon, and after a for they’ll be dreadfully tired, and a. to
while she yielded to it involuntarily, and poor (Irey. I don't believe lie's eaten a
closed her eyes. Starting up ere she had mouthful since morning.
••ft's a pretty night, so still and cool
hardly lost herself, she ran up to the door.
The two little ones sat side by side upon like, but I wish it wa brighter. If it wa..
the gopher mound, and the echo of their only the full of the moon and the sky
cherry voices was the only sound that clear, they might happen to come on
broke the intense quiet of the prairie.
them: lbrthat'stheironly chance, rhey’ll
They are so busy, and the lialiy is so never waken them to night with all their
sound asleep, 1 believe I'll lie down a lit- bells and horns and shouts. Children
1 tear
tle while, for my back aches terribly, and sleep so sound when they 're tired.
II i
my head is |ust ready to split with pain. me but it’s dreadful to think of.
William says I ought to take a nap every stray wolf should happen to catch them,
day alti*i dinner, hut dear me. I wonder it a rattlesnake or a blue racer bite them,
w hen my sewing and mending would get
Bless
or if they should have to starve.
done if I did 1”
me, but it would nearly kill her! And
so loving
As she spoke site drew a mosquito liar they were such pretty children
over the cradle, and turning (town the
always hut what's that
She listened eagerly.
Then exclaiming
neat patchwork quilt that covered the
bed, dropped of! her shoes and stretched joyfully: ••They're coming I'll hurry
her weary frame on flu* white sheets. The and get them something to eat.” she ran
weary woman unintentionally slept on, in and kindled the lire, and ere the horses
and did not wake until the cry of the hud fait h reached the door, had a smokhungry baby in ihe cradle roused her up. ing-hot supper ready for the table.
With a quick, nervous movement, she
With outstretched hands -he waited
sprang from her bed, and drawing it to at the door. Alas, there were no little
her bosom, ran to the door. To her sur- children to he received I
“We are getting worn out," said Nick
prise it was almost sunset. Her first sorto his wife, as he came in. “and I told him
row was that she should he belated with
her supper, and the thought of her tiled we'd better come home and get a bite
husband mning home and having to wait and rest till daybreak, for lie's been on
the go since morning, and w ithout eating,
a moment for his meal was not to Is* on
and maybe Tom would come with the
(lured.
With the baby's lips still elingmg to hound by that time, and we'd stand a
her bosom, she hurried to the stove and better chance to lint 1 them. I’our him out
took off the griddles and raked out the some coffee, wife. Sit down (irey. and
ashes. Then putting the only half-satis- eat a hit of something. Don’t shake your
1 know how it'll choke, hut think
tied child in the cradle and giving it a head.
crust of bread to bite on, she caught up oi lier,’' and he pointed to the bed.
It seemed to the impatient watchers
her kindling basket and ran to the chip
pile. She had tilled it and loaded her that day would never dawn, and with the
first streak of light they mounted their
arms with ..I, when she suddenly remembered she had not seen or hoard the horses. They laid just started, and Mrs.
She looked anxiously to- Bennett was putting up the bars for them,
children yet.
ward the strawberry bed. Their little when her husband put his hand to his ear,
figures were not visible. For a moment with the exclamation “1 lark !"
Then she
she was paralyzed with fear.
“By Jehosaphat! but that's Bran!
recovered herself, and saying: “They
Yes,” as he raised himself up in the sadhave got tired and gone to sleep in the dle, "it's him and no mistake, and now
barn, as they did Saturday," she hurried we stand a chance to lind them. Let's
Bless my soul, but what's
back to the cabin and built her lire. Then wait u minute.
drawing some fresh water she tilled the he got in his mouth ! A a yes, as sure
kettle, ground the coffee, and put down as I’m alive, it's a hat. a little straw
hat !”
the bacon to fry.
“U idie's hat !"
And the father leaped
••1 shall hard y have time to make them
their short calm -poor things, they 'll be to tin-ground, tears streaming down his
disappointed, but I'll save the berries and face. “Where's the hoy, Bruit!"
He asked the question its passionately
make one for breakfast." And giving a
hasty but careful look to the stove to see as though addressing a human being.
that the fire was burning bright, she The creature seemed to read his feelings,
threw on her sun bonnet and ran to the for giving him a wistful look and wagging
barn. There were no sleeping children his tail, he darted back.
“Follow him. Bill- he knows," cried
there. She looked in the call-pen. The
two little red bossies were nestled close Nick.
And they started on a full gallop.
to the bars, looking impatiently for their Mile, after mile the dog led them on, pausmother cows, but no little boy and girl ing not till he came to the ••divide." Then
he struck olf. made the circuit ot a slough,
stood near them.
and halted beside a gopher mound, on
‘•Willie Mary my children !"
The words were screamed out as only a w hich grew a luxuriant eluntp of hazels.
frightened mother can scream. Echo an- Half blind, dizzy in brain, and with a
swered her, and then the silence was un- heart near bursting, the lather sprung
from the saddle. One look one only he
broken.
A stream headed up into the prairie a gave, and then fell fainting to the ground,
little further on, and beside it clustered it the joy -the sudden, delirious joy, being
It was almost as hard ho his stricken soul to
young growth of cottonwoods.
her last hope, and with frantic steps site bear, as would have1 been a mighty sotran there.
Mary’s little sun-bonnet lay row. There they lay, their little while
arms twined about, each other, their dimon the bank, the strings stained with
strawberry juice; but where rested the pled cheeks pressed close together, sound
asleep the dear little babes of the praigolden locks it had so often shaded ?
The mother’s limbs shook as with rie !
spasms, her throat felt choked, her brain
Owners of the Soil.
whirled, the color went out from her
cheeks and the light from her eyes, she
Will'll William the Conqueror had finsank upon the grass, feeling the weakished parcelling out the principalities of
ness of death. It was dark before she rehis Norman lieges, the
vived enough to realize truly her where- England among
Book enumerated -15,700 ownabouts.
And it was only after many Doomsday
estate outside of London.
ers of real
struggles that she at length rose and totEight centuries of ei\ ilization have reductered toward home.
ed that number of landholders to .‘{0.770.
The baby was screaming in its father’s
and land-hunger, as the Bermans call it.
he
and
as
he, poor, weary man,
arms,
is steadily diminishing that small number.
the
floor
with
the
wrestnow paced
little
ill addition to the land
Ill this
ling child and then stood with it in the owners country,
of the thirteen original states.
doorway, trying to peer out into the gath1.110.000 pieces of real estate have been
ering shadows, wondered and wondered carved
out of the wild lands east of the
where
his
wife
could
have
again
gone.
and, west of the Lather of
Mississippi;
moved
in
the
between
Something
path
It is sate
at least 000.000 more.
him and the barn. It came nearer—it as- Rivers,
to say, therefore, that there are to-day
sumed shape it made light footsteps—it
not less than 2,000,(ton owners of real eswas her, his Mary.
tate in the Ended States as against the
“What has happened, mother? What
of England, and we add more than
ails you? Where arc the children ? Speak. .‘{0,000
50.000 to that number every year. The
what
for
tell
me
heaven’s
and
sake,
Mary,
great majority of these cultivate their
has happened.”
own lands and dwell beneath their own
A sob, a groan, and the falling of her
roofs. Every man of them has an interbody on the floor were his only answer.
est in the stability of that government
“Willie
Mary- my children—lostthat gives them a certainty of tenure.
lost on the wild prairie 1”
Journal.
In broken accents the words struggled [Appleton’s
from her lips, as life returned to her.
A Minneapolis miller asserts that Hour manu
Then, as her heart once more bounded factured
from the new crop of wheat will make -III
with strong, though uneven pulses, she pounds more bread to the barrel than the flour
roused herself, and standing upright, from last year s wheat.

If you go ovet desert and mountain.
Far into the country of sorrow,
To-day. and to night, and to morrow.
And may he for months and for years :
You shall come with a heart that is bursting
Fur trouble, and toiling, and
thirsting.
^ ou shaii certainly come to the fountain
At length—to the Fountain of Tears.

■

caught her husband by the

The

Wrong

Picture.

"A prottv lace: a vert pretty face, indeed !"
i turned the little
photograph upside
down, held it oil at arm's length to get a
\
it closeiew.
and
scrutinized
perspective
ly with my eyeglasses.
Henry Wallis looked pleased, a man
naturally likes to have his “intended”
admired and appreciated.
"^o this is the Bessie Armitage I have
heard so much of! Really, Wallis, she
does credit to your taste.
\ Blonde I
suppose !"
"Fair as a lily leaf, with blue eyes and
the sunniest golden hair!"
It was all v ery well for Henry Wallis to
go into ccstacies about his pallid, fairhaired Bessie Armitage: he had never
met the glances of Cecilia Vernon's magnificent dark eyes.
'lot, after all, Henry was better otf
than I was. for he was securely engaged
to the
dimpled, yellow tressed little object of his affections, while 1 was yet. as
it were, in outer darkness, uncertain
whether my peerless Cecilia returned my
ardent devotion, or whether she secretly
inclined toward that unprincipled fellow.
Hugh Trefoil.
"There is no sense in procrastinating
matters any further,” 1 said, half aloud,
as I walked up and down the rather limited domains of my little study. “1 have
been a doubting fool quite long enough."
I'm afraid I wasn't a very amiable member of the domestic circle that afternoon.
“1 think Raul is growing crosser every
day.” said my sister, shrugging her little
plump shoulders. “Mamma, I wish you'll
speak to him."
But my inolhei -bless her wise old
soul! knew better than that. She only
looked at me over the rims ot her spectacles. and went on darning stockings.
“Raul is worried with authorship, 1
suppose.” said she, apologetically. “Raul
will do well enough if you only let him
alone."
1 went up to my room after dinner and
made an elaborate toilet: but all the
pains 1 bestowed upon it served only to
heighten the general elVeet of my awkwardness.
“I've two minds to wait until to-niorrow," quoth 1 to myself, abruptly stopping, with my cravat half tied.
Xo; 1 might lie a coward, but I was
not such nil unmitigated poltroon as that.
I had begun the enterprise, and 1 would
carry it through if it cost me the last
drop of my heart's blood. Moreover, 1
had Italian inspiration.
An entirely now
and original method of putting the mnmentuuus query had occurred to me.
Hang Hugh Trefoil!" 1 exclaimed,
gleefully, half aloud, though there was no
ear to hear my ejaculation.
“I’ll win the
dark-eyed treasure yet, in spite of him!"
I opened my writing case, and carefully
took out o little carte do visile wrapped
in tissue paper, and tenderly laid away
with a pink silk perfume satchel that
Minnie had made for me once.
It was
Cecilia’s picture; she had allowed me to
steal it away from her. with scarcely a
remonstrance a week before.
Then was
the time I ought to have proposed; but,
like a timorous, doubting 1110011-calf, as 1
was, I had lot the gulden tide of upper
tunity slip unimproved away from me.
I drew Bessie Armituge's vacant, dolllike face from its envelope, and compared tin tue with e thrill of triumph in my
heart.
•‘Colorless water beside Crimson, sparkling champagne! ;i pale violet in the
shadow in a co al lose ! pearls eclipsed by
flic Her. Hash of diamonds ! I exclaimed.
‘■Henry Willis'staste may be wry correct
and classical, lint give me my radiant
brunette ! Those bleached out beauties
don’t correspond with my ideal of perfection.''
It was a lovely spring evening as 1 entered the wide gravelled path that led lip
to the broad portico of the Vernon mansion. Air. Vernon sat there smoking his
meerschaum
“Won't you sit down and have asmoke
lie demanded hospitably.
-It's
real
luxury to be able to take a whilf out of
doors after being shut up in the house in
the winter. Ur may be you’d prefer going in to see Cecil
Sensible old gentleman, lie had not
forgotten his own young days. 1 intimated. not without considerable awkwardness, that the special object of my visit
had been to '“see (Veil.”
••Well, she’s in the parlor, all by herself,’’ said he, good luimoredly. motioning me in, “Walk in -walk in.”
Ceeiiia Vernon was sitting iii the parlor alone, as her father had said, the
bright center of a cheerful circle of lamp
light. A bit of crochet vork was lying
in her lap. and-an open volume of poems
-poems that I had sent her was lying
on the table.
Ceeiiia Vernon was always lovely to
look upon, in my sight: to-night, however, she seemed mare than ordinarily
beautiful.
1 sat down, and began hesitatingly upon the never failing topic of the weather.
A proposal had seemed the easiest thing
in the world as I w alked along the dewy
hedges of the peaceful, star lighted road,
contemplating it from afar off; but now
that I was lace to face with it, Alps upon
Alps of difficulty and perplexity seemed
to surround its aeeon plishment. I would
have given all that 1 was worth to postpone the evil i'ay ln.t twenty-four hours
all but my self respect, and that was

imperilled

now.

Cecelia tried her best to keep the ball
of conversation in motion ; she introduced new subjects, asked leading questions,
and feigned deep interest in the most abstuse of topics.
lint even Ceeiiia couldn't
talk on forever: and with a little sigh of
despair she relapsed into silence.
Now was the eventful moment of my
destine.
“Ceeiiia !” 1 said, softly.
She raised the liquid brown eyes to
mine.
■I want to eontide in you to-night.
Have I your permission to speak
“Certainly, Air. Markham."
“I am very much in love, Cecilia.
Ill
fact, my heart has long ago gone out of
my possession into that of-"
1 stopped, with the fatal husky feeling
in my throat.
Ceeiiia was blushing divinely. l drew my chair close to hers
with the sensation of a man who has just
pulled the string of a cold shower bath.
“Who is the lady
faltered Cecilia, as
if she didn’t know perfectly well already.
“Shall I show you her picture, Cecilia
Miss Vernon inclined her head almost
to the level of my shoulder to look at the
little nirlr tic risilr 1 drew from my pocket.
I skillfully drew one arm around her
waist.
“See, dearest.”
lint to my horror and dismay she
snatched her hand from my clasp, sprang
up and started away like some fair aveng-

ing goddess.

“How dare you insult me thus. Mr.
Markham
“Cecilia! Ilow -what
“Iton't presume to call mo Cecilia, sir!”
soli lied the indignant girl, bursting into
tears and sweeping from the room.
1 sat like one palsied.
What had 1
done? Why was the gracious mood of
my enchantress thus suddenly transformed to gall and bitterness? Surely she
would presently return and apologize ('other capricious exit.
llut she did not return: and, after
waiting long in vain I sneaked out of the
side door and crept dejectedly home, my
heart burned with wonder and resentI had no mind to meet the asment,
sembled family group, so I admitted myself with the latch key and stole noiselessly up stairs, where my lamp still
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KKSIII1*.

Congressman Randall and ('ox are both
begin the canvass for the .Speakership
in earnest.
Mr. Randall will have headquarters at the Capitol, and at his home
mi Capitol Hill, while Mr. Cox has engaged quarters at the Riggs House, where
la1 w ill doubtless keep open house until
alter the Democratic eaueus, which will
be belli one week from next
Saturday.
Congressman Saylor is not expected here
to stay until alter the Ohio election, but
tfiends ot bis are expected here within a
day or two to open his canvass and look
alter his interest until he comes.
He
will ha1, e headquarters at Willard’s. The
’fiends ot each of these three,
report each
confident of victory, and Mr. Randall's
Ifie'ids claim that he basin the
neighborhood ol ninety votes. A careful
comparison ot the views of members who have
been here within the last month warrants
i he belief that .Messrs.
Cox, Sayler aud
Randall divide the Northern Democratic
vote about equally, and that no considerable portion of the Southern Democratic
vote is yet pledged at all.
That vote is
the unknown factor in the canvass.
Mr.
Randall claims a majority of the Southern vote, but three
Virginia members
vliom Randall claims to have sure, while
ulmitting that Mr. Randall is now their
own
choice, have each said within a
month, over their own signatures, that if
a Southern man is
put in nomination they
•shall certainly support him.
Prominent
Southern metnberssay that Alexander H.
Stephens's statement that the Southern
vote is almost solid for Randall is unwarranted. The Southern members will hold
> quiet eaueus before the
regular caucus
to decide whether
they shall support a
Southern man. If they decide -‘yes" their
undidate will be elected, as the South
has ninety one Democratic votes in the
next Congress. The friends of
Congressman Caldwell ol Uabama. who are
press\
him
for
ing
the clerkship, will
igorously
to
try
persuade the Southern men that it
is not expedient to ask for the
Speakership yet. Mr. Caldwell lias arrived here
to conduct his own
Three
campaign.
candidates are already in the field for
Door keeper. Patterson of New Jersey,
the last incumbent, \\edderburn of \'iron ;a and Seaton (tales of North ('arolina.
I or tin House Post master the candidates
tin;.-, far are Stewart of Virginia, the last
incumbent, and Clampitt, an Indiana
lawyer, who is backed by Kx-Dov. llendricks, t img \\ illiatns, Dan Voorhecs and
other prominent Indiana men. i util the
Southern members decide whether or no
I bey
w ant the
Speakership, all predictions as to the probable officers of the
next House will be mere guesses.
■
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Tin*

most

determined and inveterate

opponent of the course which I’residein
Hayes lias pursued, can liud nothing to
cavil at in the present attitude of the
South, tried by the standard of that patriotism which regards the interests of
the whole country. And no real pat-

ernment

and the

people

of the whole

country. This most certainly lias now
been achieved, and the President has the
right to feel a just and honest pride in
tne part which he has borne in the good
I work.
It may well be doubted whether Mr.
Tilden himself, had In- been inaugurated,
could have made a tour along the southern route recently taken by the President, and met with a more cordial reception personally, with stronger evidences

llrooks ol bribery. All three have been and talk of vengeance. Hut the. great
arrested and are now in jail, and will un- heart of the country will ho content with
dergo sentence to-morrow, unless a new the present and hopeful of the future.
trial is accorded them. The downfall of
Time, that has softened old asperities,
Sawyer is distressing. He came here
will
the
finally obliterate them. We shall all,
of
during
days reconstruction as Senator from South Carolina and served a 1 as citizens of one nationality, stand tolull term in the Senate.
Subsequently gether for our country against the world.
he was appointed by Grant Assistant
With new growths, new enterprises, and
Secretary of the Treasury. It is believed
that lie made the office profitable to him- the development of new sources of wealth,
self. hut being profligate in Ids habits he wo shall enter upon a career of prosperity
accumulated nothing. When he was re- and
power the like of which the country
lieved from duty in the
Treasury Depart- has never known, and scarcely dreamed
ment. lie took to gamblin.
and almost
any night before the faro batiks on Hum of.
row were closed
Sawy er could be found
Tin* democratic papers on our borders are eriti
playing cheap cheeks on the green baize. eisiuir the statement
of our neighbor tin* Journal
H" drank a good deal
latterly and seem- attributing tin* increase of tin- demoeratie majority
ingly lost all self-respect. When lodged in Stockton to the position of tin* lcadimr demo
in favor of tin* probibitorv law.
| Progressive
in jail
to-day he gave way to his emotion erats
Aire.
and wept like a child.
He is a native of
We did not -attribute the increase of
Massachusetts, and for some years in
early lilt* was a school-teacher in ISostun the Democratic majority in Stockton to
;||id principal ol a High school in the cenany such cause. The paragraph in this
tral part ot the State. The
jury recom- paper which commented on tin* vote of
mended sawyer to the mercy of tile Court.
Stockton began in these words
I lie penalty ol the offence is front one to
The town of Stockton furnished an instructive
live years- imprisonment at hard
or
labor,
1
tine ot not less Than sl.ooo or not more : study for that class of Democrats wln> bold that
rum and the interests of the party are inseparably
than si.non. William II.
Harstow, late connected.
lerk in the treasury Department, and
We then proceeded to say that while
wen. Hoddy were also indicted, but Harsthe Democratic sentiment in the town
tiiw was
and
acquitted,
Roddy, being absent from the
country, could not be tried, favored prohibition, the town had become
ruK Alt\iv.
strongly Democratic. This instance was
Secretary Mel Vary's mind is fully made cited in combatting the position of the
up to reeeonnnend to Congress at the exHangor Commercial, that a declaration
t ra session, an increase of the
army to 40.- in favor of license would increase the
111111 men.
His plan for
accomplishing Democratic vote. Wr don't believe it,
tins purpose is to increase the
present
'timber ot regiments to their full
any more than we do the other assertion
...
tuenl, and not to organize anv new regiso freely made by the Commercial and
ments, or to require the employment of the Rockland
opinion that a Dcmocratany more officers than are at present in
Hie service of the government. This of must favor liquor license, because lie is a
I temoerat.
'"use is the must economical wav in
which an increase of the army could be
There can he riled in support of such
eifected. Although the opening
up of an assertion no authority higher than
"ftieial appointments in the
army to ex- that of the two
( cith-derate officers would
papers named which is
lie a verv popular measure in the South. President not now, and never has been, overwhelmHay e.- \' ii] undoubtedly approve of-Mr. ing. The late Democratic Convention in
Mel Vary -s recommendations, and it would
Maine put its foot on a license resolution
m.t be si range if there should bean inin the most determined manner, as soon
on isc of the
army this winter. The Reas it was introduced.
P11' 'ileans in ('ongress win mostly support
mue addition to the Cnited States
miliTlie action of the Massachusetts Demot,n \ fore s while the Democrats will be
cratic Convention has been triuinphanth
divided upon such a measure, and a suffi1 lent number
will vole with the Republi- cited its declaring against prohibition. So
aiis, if the Republicans w ill vote solid to
it did. lint at the same time it nominatnaole the Administration to
strengthen ed for State Treasurer (Jen. Skillings, who
the army \ cry
materially, even if it should bad just been nominated for the same ofnot be raised to the number of 40,000 sol1 tier...
I lie addition of lo,000 men it is fice by a convention of the Prohibitionists,
estimated, would add sti.000.000 to the and whose letter of acceptance is as folcost of the army, which would
go far lows—
'••ward offsetting the reductions effected
WiXi'liKSTKU, Sept. 0(1. 1X77.
‘A the last Congress. Secretary McCrary It* t-ddy. President: (has. A. Hovcv, Seeretarv
bear
Sirs -Your official letter of the IKth, in
tavnrs the idea advanced
by the Army for iting me of my nomination by the Prohibition
Commission appointed by the last Con- ists at the State
t'oureutiou at Worcester on the
I'-’tli for the office of Treasurer and deceiver (Jen
gress, that the Herman company system
was
should be adopted, which provides that eral,
duly received, and in reply I have to sue
1 accept the nomination, and also'tlnit uiv inter
the minimum number of men in a
compa- cst in the temperance cause is tinahiuing aiid 1 he
ny shall be 7.i, and that each company hove it can he best promoted by prohihitorv laws,
and therefore shall continue to" use my best efforts
may be raised to dal I men when an into secure the enactment of such laws, notwithcreased force is required.
standing my other political associations. With
kindest regards 1 remain.
A Rockland Captain Suffocated.
Yours truly.
I). X. KictM.ixns.
The action of the two Conventions and
Kocki.ani), Si*]it. t!<i. Capt. Samuel
(boss oi the schooner ('finimimwt
tilth, the letter ot the nominee seem to settle
was found dead in the cabin of his vessel
in an authoritative manner some controat Atlantic \fharf this afternoon.
'I’he
vessel sailed hence with lime for liosron, verted points—first, that n Democrat may
Thursday, the captain and his two sons, be a prohibitionist; second, that a Pro•o and Id years of
age, being the only hibitionist may lie a Democrat.
And
persons on hoard. The same evening
the party law-givers of the Commercial
they discovered the lime in the hold on
lire and the vessel was plastered up and and the Opinion are fiat on their backs—
the cabin closed, and the captain and hit both having endorsed the action of the
sons remained on deck till -4 A.
M., when Massachusetts J)emocracy.
at the suggestion of the father the
hoys
ki> down to get some sleep. When they
T1 le Russians have been halted in their
awoke at G the captain could not he found,
and was believed to have fallen overboard inarch on Constantinople, the two armies
and drowned. The lads
brought the lacing each other at Shipka I’ass and at
schooner hack to this port, arriving
yes- Plevna, and there hammering away with
terday afternoon. To-day the vessel’s no decisive results. The
wintry storms
deck-load was removed, and one of the
have already begun in the mountains,
men looking
the
cabin
window
through
discovered the captain's body within. A and soon heavy rains will render the
coroner and surgeon were
summoned, whole country impassable to armies. The
but an inquest was deemed
unnecessary. unfortunate Bulgarians who fall into the
The diseased doubtless went into the cabpower of the Turks are treated with horin lor something, closing the
companionway over his head with the design of ex- rible barbarities. Military men of other
cluding the draft of air, when he was nations say that the Russians lack comovercome by the carbonic acid gas from
petent military leaders. The armies are
the lime on fire and suffocated.
composed of excellent material, finely disOn Eriilay lust, as .Mr.
Elbridge Gerry was lisli- ciplined and armed, but even such an
ing in a ilory off Eastern Point, he felt something
on his line which seemed
army must fail unless properly led. The
very much like a whale.
He milled cautiously, as he was fearful of breakbe considered as over, and
his
hook,
and upon getting the fish up along- campaign may
ing
side it proved to ho a monstrous halibut.
dint the armies will await another season.
■

Jty

much exertion he got him on the
dory and “pullfor the shore," and sold him to Mr. William E.
lakes. Hi' brought the scale beams to :*a0
pounds,
which is a pretty good sized halibut to he found
swimming around in these waters, and made a
good day’s work for Atr. Gerry, who would like to
find one of the same sort every day in the week.
(Gape Ann Advertiser.

Aroostook lumbering operations have begun for
the season, and promise to continue
very active.

fungoid growth called the secret service, says the N. V. Sun, has taken large
proportions

Washington, and,

at

even

under economical democratic rule, has, of
late years, cost the country one hundred

Perhaps diplomacy may mean time step
in. with negotiations of peace.
The entire business portion of the town
Putnam, Conn., was destroyed by lire
last Sunday morning. It was six hours

of
in

burning.

as

with Belfast

The trouble
no

water.

was

the

same

Oonkling’s Courso.

Lotte-

The New York senator made his first

indisputable.

The chief of this service, while it was
attached to the department of justice,

public -appearance, since his return from
Europe, at the Republican State Conven-

1)kak Joukxai,

ringing

tion which met at Rochester last week.
He came there with the convention in his

drew upon his own order solely whatever
required, within the limit of the ap-

be

employed

with

days
\

diem,
During the
per

licit- expenses added
of the alleged ku-klux the secret

ice

mous

ser-

power, and expended enorunder pretext of pursuing

was a
sums

enemies to the

public

peace yvlioin

they

created, like Kalstatl’s army. Hundreds
of innocent meii wore sworn away by professional perjurers, in order to exhibit the
efficiency of infamous detectives and hire-

lings, who dealt in crime

as

regular

a

business, at the expense of the National
It has boon proved beyond
treasury.

dispute that the safe burglary conspiracy
at Washington, in which Babcock, Harrington, and Shepherd's ring figured so
odiously, was managed by this bureau,
and that the agents hired to do the job
were paid directly from the money voted

by

Professional

detect

to

congress

burglars

counterfeiting.

and thieves

wore

the chosen instruments of this

work, set
guided, and protected by officials
holding responsible trusts under the govon,

When it

proposed

to

Perry, and

to

was

kidnap Mr.

carry him
from Rhode Island to Texas on a fabricated charge of crime, in order to shut
I!.

Raymond

out histestimom

against the

San Domin-

go scheme, the tirst person to whom liabeoek applied for aid was the chief of this
That

conspiracy failed,

because

the governor of Rhode Island discovered
the plot and would not grant a warrant
for extradition

on

the false and

forged

to him.

The

representations presented
attempt to carry editors to Washington
and in them before incompetent courts
and packed juries for exposing the corruption and robberies of the ring or the
rascalities of Secor Robeson, were promoted and sometimes
same

prompted by

this

bureau, aided by the police and de-

tectives of the

capital,

who made

com-

together in every great out
rage, just because they drew their common support from the treasury.
These are only a few of the hideous
facts connected with the recent history
of the secret service.
How many public
and private individuals suffered at its
mon

one

cause

hand from the vindictiveness of those
who pulled the wires, may, like the seinquisition, never be fully

crets of the

known.

Enough is establisheiT however,
to make its continuance a disgrace to the
country: and its accepted name, though
entirely unknown to the law, is of itself
obnoxious to all proper sentiment in a
ti c.mnti'y.
We want no secret service,

organized

such,

as

detectives

are

criminals,

or

If

tor any purpose.

necessary in the pursuit of
for protection against coun-

Iowa.

Letter

The church hells

:

morning, but

are

the pews will he

empty to-day, for the rain is falling gently down, telling us, more plainly than

aristocratic boasts of nothing better than
chairs for scats at the best; while in none
do we see the nicely cushioned and carpews of eastern churches. The
seats are hard, generally of black walnut, winch grows here in abundance, the

tives is expected to appropriate no money to maintain a system of spies, inform
its

and

plunderers.

li' the
taken.

metropolitan papers are not misthere are convincing evidences of

general revival of business, and of better
times. The New York Herald of a recent

a

date says
“It is a manifest fact that the material
and political interests of the country have

greatly improved within the last twelve
months.

The entire

South,

so

recently

a

that Jesus Christ is the

candidate for
of God, and

sou

baptism by
They are generally called Campbellites, though they seem
to think the name a reproach. Preachers
immersion.

of this denomination

as a con-

sequence we are entitled to look for a
steady revival of the important business
interest of that section of the Cnion. New
York is specially profiting by this happy
solution of the chronic state of national

disturbance and

derangement.

Our

streets have not in the last seven

years
presented such evidences of business activity as at present. The conveyance of

words

manners

There is

one

one

The views of the administration

championed

were

the occasion by George
W. Curtis, Editor of Harper’s Weekly,
and a long time advocate of civil service
reform. He offered as a substitute for
the

on

of the

denunciatory resolution,

the follow-

soup or broth made by those in authority.
None but members arc allowed to be presThis generally occurs
ent at this feast.

In the excited and acrimonious debate
that followed, Conkling was very severe
oil the champion of reform, and defeated

ing each week.
In this month and next schools begin
throughout the county, in the rural dis-

his motion to amend liy a large majority.
The Convention separated, excited and

tricts for

Of

vengeful.
ed party, and

course

this

means a

divid-

an easy Democratic victory
in the State in November.

Knox

Once

sources.

a

wash each other's feet and

the last night of the

on

year

a

partake

meeting,

of

a

township

districts two miles square, which may
choose three directors to hire teachers,
is chosen,
he being subject to the board of township
directors. Teachers must go to the coun&c.

In

some

districts but

one

of the

prising people
good town of Camden lent every aid to the occasion, and
the result was most creditable. In farm
stock and farm products the show was
first class, while the exhibit of local and
foreign manufactures was large and attractive. The always interesting feature
of a baby show, was this year included,
in which line

excellent exhibit was
made, showing that this branch of industry receives proper attention within the
an

The premium to the
society's limits.
handsomest child was awarded to Mrs.
Fred Lewis’boy, Edward Cushing Lewis ;

nations

are

made, from

a

list of questions

given by the State Superintendent, the
per cent, obtained on answers giving a
certificate of first, second or third class.
condition of first class is that the applicant shall have had experience in pub( me

lic school-teaching. Articles are drawn
up between teacher and director Ibr the
Teachers receive from #2."> to #45

term.

per month. Good board can be procured
from #2.00 to #.'i..">0 per week, thus making a teacher feel as if lie were earning

something

more

than his board.

of the leading States in
educational work, her school laws having
been framed by men who have studied
Iowa is

one

~d to Mrs. Frank \V. Conant's little girl,
Lizzie M.
For the heaviest baby, Mrs.
Coo. Tilfany's boy, was awarded first pre-

Mrs. Clater, of Boston, was in too much
haste in accusing an honest young man of
theft.

James .McElwain,

very respectable-appearing young cabinet maker, u as
employed by the wife of Alfred \Y. clater
to repair her dressing case at her house
a

No. ? Allen street. While lie was working upon the case she had laid a gold
watch and chain and pencil, valued at
on

the bed in tin*

room where he
The property subsequently
disappeared and the young man was arrested on suspicion, taken to the Chief’s
office and subsequently removed to jail.

wasat work.

I poll being arraigned in Court on a
charge
of stealing lie found bail, and the ease was

was

at work, and

seeing the watch, chain

and pencil on the hod, took them, laid
them away, went to school and said noth-

ing ot what she had done until
when she returned home.

night,

cure

her.

She has been satagainst and made the

South, blockades the thoroughfares of the
lower part of the city during the business hours of the day.
But the signs of

Our blessed Uncle Samuel tried his hand
in a specimen in his court at Portland
last week. Sarah A. Gerow, postmistress
at North

success.

And if

sonic

of the

conn

go bare-

foot in the hot

summer, is their ability to
teach the young idea how to shoot, to be
questioned because they do not wish to

spoil the symmetry of their feet bv tight
gaiters i
Appanoose Go. Normal had an attendance of |so in the live weeks’ session

in

so

never

small a city.
Emigrants to Iowa
need fear for the education of their

children,

if tlicv move where it

tliicklv settled. Of

course

there

is at all
arc

many
log school houses, hut I have seen nice
little white ones in some [daces where
be

single frame dwelling house could

seen.

Hut Yankee teachers “raised

hack cast,’’ arc in good demand, and can
always obtain good schools. The worst
school house 1

ever

was

in

was

a

log

plastered up vvith mud, having
the chimney on the outside. The walls

structure

adorned with

mud-wasps nests, and
the seats just two legs driven into each
end of a plank. Comfortless it must have
been, yet there were seven months school
taught in succession in that very same
were

Harmon, couldn’t keep her itching lingers from prying into a letter, nor
old shell. Hut that is the exception, and
usually fruitful season, and with heavy her unbridled tongue from blabbing the
could it be set down in the streets of your
contents.
So
she
was
lined
and
$5
costs.
come
a
has
crops
fairly active demand,
pleasant
city, would create a greater exUncle Sam can tight England or the Inso that on all sides the signs of encourcitmcnt than the advent of a circus.
Mexico
or
suppress a reagement and hope may be seen. The dians, whip
M A Eautumn trade of our wholesale houses has bellion, and yet fail in his attempts to
been larger this year than at any time make a gossip mind her business.
A Mrs. Stow is travelling this way, decome

alone from

The West has had

an

un-

since 1870, and the fairest evidence of

a

corresponding improvement in retail business of all descriptions may be
gathered
from the general remark to be heard on all
hands, that ‘trade is picking up'.’’
A

large

number of

The water in the

city

reservoirs has

very nearly if not quite failed. The one
iu Custom House square had but four
feet on Monday. The people can with
great difficulty get enough for household
purposes.

Everything

of wood is

as

in-

id'

our

number and

livering

a

lecture

on

the injustice of Pro-

bate Courts to widows. If she gets as
far as Belfast, we hope a debate will be

arranged between her and our friend
Capt. Ilichborn, of Stockton, who has
taken the position, in newspapers and
conventions, that Probate Courts give to
widows a great deal that rightfully be-

mail

Miss Nellie Thurston of I tic.i. recmtlv mad*
the most rapid balloon voyage evi r at
b* a lady.
She ascended at Baldwiusviile. \ Y
and landed near McOranville. sixty mib-s di l.c :
in fifty nine minutes.

a

costed

we were ac

an old woman whose face seemed as
she had never seen a happy day. She re
quested alms. 1ml we siguitied that we had noth
ing to give. She was persistent. Soon one of our

by

number turning about with much politeness, idler
ed the old lady his anil. It was a complete surprise. She joined with the rest of us in laughter.
The woeful face left her. the wrinkles yielded their
hard look, and 1 do think she
It was the tirst time that ever

|

j

was am

torturer smile—the first time l
siona! beggar laugh.

Postmasters appointed Simeon Lord. Last SuiHancock • ■*.; Fred L. l>udl**y, Iron Works
Piscataquis Po.: Augustus \\ Poolidge. Norti,
Livermore. Androscoggin Po.
Moses |* ♦ lark.
Smyrna Mills, Aroostook Po

ply repaid.

oversaw

a

profvs

Tile I nited States commissioner in Xcw V.-rk
awarded SiMieaeli to the crew of nine im-n ..t
the Boston schooner \Ym. B lL-rrick. as a com
lias

Hull lngersoli ottered to pay sioun to
any person who could furnish proof to
convince referees that either Voltaire or
Toni Paine died in the pangs of remorse.

jiensation

whether the statements

disproved.
beds

eomes

mental

proved

are

or

There

have

on

short ration-

a

b\ Paj»t.
week

lion. A M. Roberts lias i:i his gar.n-.i ..n St at
street a small apple tree whn n was -<-i
:.t tin
years ago, and which now j»re.-ents tin beautiful
of
a
matured
phenomenon
having fully
ap|*le m
it. and of being in blossom tor a second
i■ >j>.
| Bangor < ommercial.
••

The peace or pain of death
from physical rather than

conditions.

being illegally imprisoned

Pol. I*. 11 Armstrong, an obi citizen of Si. Louis
atid the wheel horse of the Ibuoeraiy of that
State for the past twenty live years, has been ay
I'oiuted F nited States S.-nator by < -n-ruor 1*1
to till the vacancy caused
by tlb- i -a i t l.--w:
Y. Bogy.

It won't amount to much,

soon.

for

Barker, and for being

Dr. Prime, editor of the New Vork observer, accepts, and the hearing is to be
had

1

<•

been

A Baltimore
of >.")(i for legal

many open and avowed disbelievers here
in this city, who have died as peacefully

lawyer sued his minister

for

a

services, and the mry b.und that
his hire. The clergyman testi
tied that he consulted him as a tri.-nd and a in
her of his congregation, and tha- he did r..>t
>.
pect to be charged tor it
lie

though tying down to pleasant dreams
rejecting revelation, hut eonliding in
the beneficence of the groat over-ruling

as

was

worthy

of

Some nine hundred of i>;mk j»i••>ident>
ih-t
chants, brokers and manufacturers m New Y<rk
have signed tin* congressional petition for tl •* r»*
1
of the bankrupt law. claiming that 1: affords
The Bangor Commercial and Rockland ]»eal
j opportunities for fraud, and that it D ditl'cvut i\
Opinion will please turn their attention | interpreted in ditfeivnt States

'flu* weekly treasure coach from Dcadwoud was
Democratic State
-iver
stopped by two masked mell near «'ll-) !•'
of an open and avowed [ \\ ediiesd iv night Itesista
Davis, one of the messengers. wa w. mi Id :•
prohibitionist is there put forward for I leg.
Tlie robbers got possession of tie* <
In:’,
the important office of Treasurer.
\\ hat
were unable to force the iron safe
to the .Massachusetts

is

The

going

to see,

name

to he done about

especially,

il .'

We hope

the editor of tile

Fli Phillips a veteran of tie* reginar ami) n:
Florida. Mexican ami Southern w.n
aw d
eight;
blit Still a powerful aild despi l; to fellow, was at*
rested near Portland. Sunda\ morning tor st«- dinboats ami rigging, along tin* Maim* coast
lie ialso a guiduate of the .Massaeliusetts Stale Prison

ipin

ion bring his powerful intellect to bear
upon this matter.
Atien I.ewev,

a

big Indian

samaiptoddy tribe,
week 1*\

Judge Sheplcy,

Bangor jail for resisting
His untutored mind

cer.

men state i.» the W ..rid that tin* M e-t
crops aiv crowding the freight facilities t.. the
seaboard, and business people west are more die.-:
fill than for several years.
The dr\ goods mediants stated that then* employe- are worked

eni

to

a

saw

no

Iasi

term in

a revenue

offi-

nights

reason

and threatened with his rillc the otlicer

orders

a

tiling

md often

dom-

>f

1

who ordered him to halt, Conseipienth
the Autumn hunting will be lost to Atien.

iie\t forenoon.

Those who k'-ep record* .,f th«; weather, say that
the September just closed has been the warme.v

consumption

of gas

October opens
We
just closed
diaii

last year.

over

bright and fair

us

and hunter's

summer

as the month
have the beautiful In

to

are now

moon.

lion Joseph W illiamson lias been elected mem
her of tlu- loyal 11 istorical S'•» iety oi Loudon m
t!ie \\ iscousin Hi

of

William So

Mrs

of the

tbi!

i.

class item throw
on

ease

hureb

»

eiet\

s

related la>t week

is

*i

eVert

al N

quite ill from the .-tie. r
discovering the tramp Side

in

house

in her
-n I

st or it

■.cm*,

fright

severe

linger

aieovs:

,g!il

Iasi

street.

let'

tper in ii
Ins door.

Milo

a

as Was

Thursday

addition to app'r blossoms, iolcts and rosethe warm uituma! weather has hronyhi forth
seeoinl crop id' ii< Id strawberries in this \ icii.it>
Ill

The excursion of th May l^men y, the S.*ds
wick sihcrminc. on Saturday, w a- w--il attended
The excursionists rime hack Well ballasted w.t'
of

spceiUlc.'is

ole

lark and Ibakc a
k. lookiiiy (.vet the county lot. ad
joiimiy tie* t our! Home They have irra ieed to
it to be tilled 11. i!:d i-Tadr.'
»

« ommissioiieis

otinty

the

1

eitv

tie- Maim*

'lor-

Maine railroad-

A

n

We.

id

The Oil.
Ibed

KasP-'-u and

entra

tins

to

eaiie-

.a>i

;t\

special train <«n a tour ot msp.-t ■:
They report the road in yood condition
week

a

in

t'

\tuomThursdai.

incident- of tie-

.-

livei> tiyhl

was a

Kan,

oitnu

(

lie-

annme

spectator-

That is a crop which can be very a.siiy raised lion
the so winy, hut h dciieraiU i.upi-ditahh*
.V

premium

yii

was

n.

thesto.
at rh• South IT
starting a tire
mary seliool liouse I.,s; Week the collection «*; l-d
per. the result of th recent lection, smoked
In

e>

It caused a small puce
of whom ran home

cry body out.

pupils.
l*o

>oue-

amoinr t:

the

the

Legislature

at

lie-

tin,-

again-1

Hi- political
publican candidate
pends upon hi" ail'd atiou with lie*

tri-

by
majority, making
splendid
file whole
umph for that gentleman.
Democratic county ticket is elected, save

will

to

lake

undotlblcdh

Sole

with

'ie* ■!' -r Idfuture also d«*
h-ni
rat". H-

seven

days’

■*

A yeiitletnau t'rom J.-rsei < ,t
I.appin. while ridiny with .his

.i
mimed I.
children. la.-t

\
two

Week Upon the east Side Was overturned and
thrown out. him* o* the children, a irirl Id year
old

had ln*r collar

and

the Dell.oeiats.

-eiier

other*.vis

w as

injured.
A yoiiny man name ! IJewcIlvn Unnkwater
L.ncolnvilli*. while -hootiny partridy ■>. last wed.
had a portion ot a percussion cap Mown into h.cyc. The sid'-taiice was n-iino ,*d !»;• two lh-!‘
■

Imt the siyat

suryeoiis.

t!m e,

oj

mdoubte

.•

deSl roved
fie* .-hip rhandos. Tap:. K 1’ Komry. •: He!
fast, on a voyam rrom « aidiil for Ho;-: k«.;iy. pn*
Mauritius in distress. ha \ iny damaged hr
rudder post.
\ portion of her eanro was throw
overboard, and sonic -•!' tin*
maimh-r w ..id I n.-.-d
into

discharged.

lw

to

\dvi.-cs from Calcutta state that < apt Ikni"-;
I’anno. of Stockton, master of ship W :uycd Hun:
mv-;
er, died at that port recently, indmiided!>

althoiiyh the account doesn't state fapt Ihuun
was ail enterprisiuy ship in u-ter and e-aves a wit,and two children.

neiylihor, Mr Hardiny. has throw
and awl and turned his attention

Mir

«

la-t

down his

u
to

ayneu!
turul pursuits, havim:
tried
small farm o’:
Helmont av.-uue one mile from the it\ We shaii
see him at the conn tv tair
ompei inv for premi nmoii. hiy stpia-l.e-, pumpkin- Ac.
Mr.

A

1*

passed the

who ha-

i-luiry

his eotlay-- on Ni.rthport Vv.-nue
for Washiuyton
be read)

at

<

Moll

ot

'onyres-

Mr

tin*

Wa.-diinyton

e.»rr■.

I*

prominent 1'enuM

11*

-o

a!
\

holds

wh.»

row

upon

!is

\ vi ia»\

the past

vert

eon

tween

til”

till'

-t

tor tin

is

a,

aelil

eUv

d! p

1

.eu

.:

I’ia.ie?

;

e-.-u

purposed

'V

Uto

.'I

\»

ursiou

e\
..s

tii.it

hi

\

oeanier
m

i-

! I '!•■' I

U

M

the

ran

harbor

ami

boa!, has another pr.a
to

and

11 imi.mi

season aas

bay

our

the alu.

of

.un-

snmiii,-i

hist wr.-k

left

.atn papers :u the South
important lions.- .-!<• 11.ship

an

S

Wi H la;

imr.

u-

.sp.aideuls

most

be

runs

propeller

condition lor the
I lion The large!
part of tn 'toel: has been subs. I..-,1 v t Ms \
is III Ih.stou looking after the utaeh
The
i.-ry
yacht is well calculated f..i tlm lining.- md wd!
Til**

In

w

I
t

w

upturn

>

a-

a

very

lark

w

i*i

h\ l.l:

a

hi

l.n-t ''prill
..iv crimed

1st\>

workers.
tin- .lourum

marble

coltiiuu in
railing attention

ijiiarter of
liient.

\

oi

Kenwtld

A

r

pivttv little ideuumr

lull!'

III

I.

;t

at!,

n

:..

took occasion

to Ll\

to

e

.1

as

an

exp-r
notice wa

their

d-SC-lptio:-

f.-r the late

..|

Wm

polished

a

I'd.

her. then
jlist completed by thrill This altIMeted the at
tent ion of Mr. Norwood, ot
nmi .f 'arlet-m
Norwood A <
of Ijoekpo.
who |
i!
di-rcd a monument ..fa siiiiihu .te.-mpnon. the
yranite for which has m>t arrived from arvii s
granite mouuuieiit

knowledge and probable

■

—

Lewis .Meyers, the county treasurei of M apako
netta. Ohio, who was puled tor implication in the
recent robbery of the count) treasuri
has eon
tossed that tin* count)' auditor. T J Smith, was
the person who was permitted to bind and wu
Meyers, and rob tin* safe. It appears that n -nhas been heretofore abstracted wiili Meier-

Harbor.

\>

this

item ahm

one

worth from

m

consent

sensation

at

\iis..;::

mu.

been tlie marriage of a white man ig.-d n.». t.. a
full blooded negro of \!d. The neighbors ha\
made it >o hot for the mismated couple by ineanof midnight uproars and petty persecutions that
the bride lias been forced to lea. e town, but tinhusband saws she is coming back, and that the)
propose to live together.

Vermont seems to oiler a rich liehl t• »r Mr.
Moodv. The Fheeney scandal at Rutland, in which
The St. John (N H.) Telegraph sal's that i-wt
the young with of an old man confesses t«» intima
700 buildings are going lip in that eiti at tin* pres
cy with another man. has suddenly increased in im
of whieli doo are of brick
Tin* number
portanec, and other prominent persons implicated. ent time,
of wooden houses mote or less linislied or muler
It seems that, in accordance with Mrs. I’hceney's
desire, the deacons of the Baptist Church called on
way. is *400. which includes Ls and small h Hidings
her. and she was very anxious that, oil account of occupying rear lots, constituting mu* third of the
Tlie wooden buildings an* general!) two
number.
hi*
a daughter, she should not
expelled from the
church. She thought she had repented, and. as or three stories high, with Hat gravel roofs and
her husband had forgiven her. she did not see better than those burned.
why being put on probation would not answer all
On Friday last, the family of tlie late t io\ fouy.
the*requirements of a church discipline. Finding were startled by a noise as hough the front part ot
that the deacons did not take this view, she thre it
the house was tumbling in. On ascertaining tin
ened to make other exposures, even telling the
cause, it was found that a partridge had Hung it
pastor. Mr. Richardson, that one of his deacons self against tin* large pane of glass in tin- front
was as deep in the mud as she was in the mire.
door,
breaking t he glass. The glass was l by '< I •_
This secerned to go against her in the minds of
The partridge was himself' rut::
feet and cost $f>0.
the deacons present, and at the church meet
<*d for life, and was cooked for dinner next day. the
ing Monday night they reported that she should
on
a sixty dollar bird
| Vugusta
be expelled on account of gross immorality. family dining
Journal.
Oil the report having been made, one of the dea'flu* workers of the silver mine in Sedgwick have
cons, a man past the prime of life, who was pres
If erected a building 40 by I no feet, which is to be
ent with his wife, passed a letter to the pastor.
amid
fallen
the
bomb
had
the
assembly,
alighted
occupied for smelting works, and is b-ing tilled
commotion which followed the reading could not with the most improved machinery •>( the day. in
have been greater. The substance was that the
eluding quartz crusher, rolls, a roasting furnace
deacon had himself fallen a victim to the wiles of forty feet in length, smelting furnace, engine, etc
this woman, and for the past year had repeatedly The works will he oonipb ied and in operation
been criminally intimate with her, the intimacy about October 1*7 Tie* on*, large quantities of
which have already been taken out. is a mixture
having begun while the deacon was watching at
the bedside of Mrs. Cheeney s husband, then sup
of lead, copper and silver
posed to be oil his death-bed. The deacon request i
oil to be expelled, considering that he was as guilty
Lincoln County Fair.
as the woman, and that he had been mistaken us
Both parties were immediately
to his conversion.
W.u.nonoiio.
Sept. '.*7. The third and
expelled from the church. The deacon has herelast day of the Lincoln County fair at
tofore borne the best of reputations, and not a
whisper had ever been heard in the community Jefferson was very pleasant and the atagainst him. Hiram L. Cheeney, the husband of tendance large.
The whole number of
tile woman, Wednesday morning advertised his
entries was 517, which is the largest numwife, warning people neither to trust or harbor her
The receipts are larger
Her friends, it is now reported, ber for six years.
on his account.
will take legal steps to compel him to refund the than last year.
The awarding committee
money which she brought him at her marriage
made their report this afternoon. The
Other important disclosures are expected.
town of Jefferson was awarded the lirst
premium for town teams: Alden Kngly of
A pair of boot lasts have been made for Leonard
Wilcox of Rome, X. Y., who is seven feet in height
Jefferson, lirst premium for drawing oxen.
two
twenty
and weighs bOO pounds. The lasts are
At the election of officers Thomas lloyd
inches in length, seven in height and eighteen
of Boothbay w as chosen president: Frank
around the instep.

|
|

average
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ally.

A

I'A lot.-

make

Senator t'ouovor of Florida intends

at
«'.,uo\ei- was
independent course in tie*
elected b) tie* lldpe! th> I'eluoeiats a ... Were II.

Full returns from Aroostook slum that
lion. Edward Aladigan is elected Senator
a

to till

| late years.
William Henson aged about ! 1 ft \ 'ear-, of M
lord's Hill, while driving into lloiiiiou Fiida
afternoon with a load of potatoes, was tIn -w n
from tin* load and kicked in tie* head I-.
t! 1
horses, which were frightened I.y tne -team win-.
Htie. It is supposed his spine w a*- b:-..k-n

why he should not bring his lire watei
across the line, without regard to duties,

i-t.'i

The tree -tone trimmings of the Masonic builf
an idea of the appearance

I .'ail road

of the Pas

sentenced

was

a

building top

ing begin to-convey
that structure

I

Power,

ticket.

over a

S. T. Kdgecomb who has for a number of year*
tniJk team in. this city has *old the route t
John Wight

n',

victim made his

a

soared iu

season

disappeared

'l lu* potato crop will l»e quite up t
Tin
.eld is led
yrt al as last yea
but the additional anr.i.-. planted \vil! keep Tie
f1
!•
u
r»
and w hen tie
I quantity yo*al.
Ill rents :>c.
The International Steamship Pompum have pro I season opens wil, start at anoiit.
seated Paptaiu Phisholm of their steamer New I bushel.
Brunswick with live hundred dollars, for Ins
r
The pillars Ib.a/ and Jachitt have been set up u
vices in saving life and property at the time of tieMu* main entrain*-* of the :n*w .Mas,,m Hall, th e
great lire in St. John.
is to he
A luxurious mouse in Rock Island r.-eentiy.
The, -are decorated in imitation "f thus,
made itself a nest of >1 in which it found in a m*.
that formed a portion of the Jerusalem **«liiii «* Mi
ney drawer. Before the missing bills were dis
an* hardly so «• a!>.. ate a- tin- Ihblr description
covered several persons had been arrested, charg
tin* latter.
ed with stealing them.

It was conducted ! the candidate for Commissioner.
which lias just closed.
Prof.
by
Campbell, Principal of the .MoulWe don’t expect correspondents to sign
ton Normal and High school. The session
their names to their contributions but
was very interesting.
Some of the older we do
expect that writers will send their
states would do well to pattern after their mimes with
such, that we may know with
younger sister in this direction, and ele- whom we are dealing.
No notice is takvate the standard of education in their en of
anonymous writings.
borders. Moulton school is very far ahead
A Vermont Scandal.
of any school 1 ever attended in the east,

not a

The world lias been for years wrestling
with the problem of the gossiping woman
and how to

known

try schoolma'ams do .sometimes

wound.

Porter Rockwell, accredited chief >! tinDanites, has been indicted at Salt Lake t ity for
participation m the Aitken massacre of |s.»s. ami
has been arrested and placed ill jail.
A

make the joints tit

run a

the

Unii

though

and is

of three, four or six
is divided into

term

Each

months.

a severe

is here in all its glory

season

The last straw hat of the

lil'st

John Hamilton o’ Lewiston, m jiuitinga ivvoh
er in his pantaloons jun ket Thursiiai evcnim*. ills
charged it. The lull entered the !■• below the

hij». making

Dyer’s marine

on

repairs.

some

can

gust of wind, and

It

day by

one

Walking along The other day.

teuey.

a

the only time the sacrament is administered, though they have regular preach-

Av» rill of Branior.l .iinl «•:. i« r \i"
men were thrown
tack ward from a carriage ie
Mrs.
Averill
that
being paraly/ed
eently.
can live but a short thue.

native of flic town. Kvery one who has been in
Italy remembers its beggars—their disconsolate,
desolate and mournful faces, and also their persis

big

County got up a very interesting
and highly creditable County Fair at
ty seat to obtain certificates from the
Camden last week, The County lias excounty Superintendent. Written exami-

cellent agricultural resources, the limerock valley bearing treasures on its bosom
as well as under the surface.
The enter-

day

the hearth is very comfortable

on

The stove funnel

Mrs. Samuel

though

little flirtation between

at which the members

meeting is held,

made

«

peculiar mode, ([notproduced
ing many items of proof from ancient and

authentic

asserted that many of the barrels of if- 1
shipped from Boston [.» Maine contain demijohns
of u hiskey. and that it is to earn the 11.,im-r that
are

glad, he

arc

morning and evening.

at

The schooner A. Hay ford is

is

who left liii home .u Harjiswell swim
sixty years ago for a voyage to the Last Indies has
his freiuls at home havim. heard
returned,
| just
llerefiardt. died. His funeral took place Saturday. nothing from him in all that long time.
The V. S. ship Gettysburg being in port, a detach
The Kllsworth American says that tlie water m
meiit of sailors, marines and officers, also some
the river is so low that lew oi the mills are run
ning. \ large number of orders have been reeeiv
American captains and merchants escorted the reed for lumber and at slightly better pVu-es.
mains to the grave.
A lire occurred in Prang's ehrouio establishment
of
the
John
I'.
Smith, left tin- tirst
rapt. Jones,
at Boston H ighlands. Thursday.
A large stock ,,i
of the week, bound for Itostou.
I’upt. Pendleton, goods was rendered worthless, and a total loss of
of the Henry Knight, is now discharging, soon I" about ssjiHMi<HI was incurred. Partly insured.
loud again with marble for New Vork. One sees
Of Senator .Morton. Or Bliss says that there is no
hut few American vessels in these 'iireign ports,
hojic that In* can recover from his jiaralysis; but
that
his general health will doubtless be
ivst«>r
compared with what there ought to lie : hut. pardon
ed that he can lu* carried t-- anil from his s,.:lt in
the pride. American masters get. credit here, as
the Senate.
elsew here, for energy, skill and intelligence.
Two freight trains collided near In -ahir. 0!i,.»
The weather here for the past three days has
Sunday, and two engines and lift, eg ar< w- ie
been delightful. Ashore from live to eight in the smashed and Imrnei!
A trauij), win. was stealing
afternoon, every one eomes out into the good cool a rule, rode out of existence. '!'he los- is estiimit
ed at sddtMMIU.
of the
We were amused the other
a

Good arguments

The lawful title of Rutherford B. Hayes to the
Presidency is as clear and perfect as that* of George
Washington. We gladly recognize his eminent
patriotism proved in the’field and in civil life. We
heartily commend his etforts lor the permanent
pacification of the Southern section of the l/nion
and for the correction of the evils and abuses in
the civil service, as strictly conforming to his own
pledges and » the declarations of the convention
that nominated him and as tending to the promo
tion of public welfare. Recognizing that the work
is but begun, we shall hail with satisfaction its
prompt and vigorous prosecution, in which the
President may confidently rely upon the cordial
support of the country.

Francisco.

shipments

the office ot

assumes

Mr. Pierre is makmghis quarterly rounds among
the ua eonsiimers
He reports an increase m tie

.1

the

about

for twenty years

Hieuido Brunelle. a young Cuban, was found iu
tin* wootIs near High Bridge. \
Sunday ;n a
dying condition, lie had shot himself through the
temple cause, poverty

hears voices

little tire

A
now

Happy is lie who

It

rowdyism

Police Judge, this week.

The barn of Utis Fickctt. at Harrington, was
struck by lightning.
The entire contents and
thirteen sheep were burned.

reported that an attempt was recently made
kidnap Commodore Nutt, tin- dwarf, from
sleeping ear in Neluaska. while lc was on his wav

hiMjuin.

one

city now.
Emery Boardman, Esq.,

railway undergoing

It is

this protection was carried to a greatde
gree when one learns that it. is prohibited under a
heavy penalty to take a pailful of water from the
doeic, fearing that the salt might be converted m
to use.
Last Friday the American Gonsul. M

as

for this

are

of

drunkenness and

or

is

the

hundred and thirty-one dogs
fell victims to the dog law during the summer in
New York city.

to San

care

The season of dancing and festivals generally
hand.

This is the time when clergymen
of weddings and fees.

two

to

Be

cause

A Baltimore girl was observed taking a promo
uade in the \\ est Lud a few days ago w i.h a duint\
cheroot iu her capacious mouth and puffing uwa\
for dear life.

salt, brought in a vessel, to be used on board.
Government licenses the sale of salt and protects
to the uttermost its salt merchants.
And it seems

of the Father,

name

|

so

of

very singular manner; the
candidate is immersed face downward

Holy Ghost.

Light thousand

of colds and fevers.

season

Good deal

A woman at eighteen wants live trunks when
she travels. At titty she can get along with a hot
tie of cold tea.

which he can define only as strange. Here and there
are boats manned hv government oflicors
peering
into each passing boat to detect any contraband
articles. So strict are some of these governmental
rules that 1 am told one is not allowed even a gill

a

three times, in the

see

American. Greek and Moor.
Sailing to anil fro in the harbor

the church, which cares kindly for the
widow and fatherless. Baptism is admin-

Son and

at

City and County.

of the

This is the
ful.

The Maine Ceutral Institute at Pittsfield has a
bell, the girt of Warren II. Laueey. formerly
of that town.

Leghorn, like many of these ports
oil this sea. contains the representations of all na
tions. The crowd that pushes along the street is
formed of all elements. Italian, English, French.

one

by

istered in

Friday of next week.

oil

in Tamworth. X. 11.. who

new

large light house. Nineteen miles from hero
towards the west towers up out of the sea the ml
and of Gorgona, its height and abruptness remind

denomination whose

and customs remind

pounds.

hoy

is (Jen. Franklin Smith (not his son) who is
elected representative from Waterville and West
Waterville.

a

j

merchandise for transportation to various
sections of the country, especially the

the South.

I am waude ring a little too far from
I return. The harbor of this place i<
one of the finest on the Mediterranean coast
It
is wholly artificial with an immense breakwater in
the form of a semi circle, either end of which lias

We hold honest service or labor tin* bust and I Quakers and Shakers of lhe east.
They
highest exertion tor American citizens, and those
who labor for others, whether for the government j are called Ihmkards or German Baptists.
or for private employers, are as fully entitled as
It is a popular clmrrli in Germany and
any citizen can be to absolute freedom in all polit ]
Holland, and many of its members in
ieal, civil or religious affairs. They owe the full
service they agreed to render to their employers
Iowa are of Teutonic descent. There is
they owe nothing more. The constitution id* the
I'nited States and of the State of New York amt a Dunkard settlement north of here, in
the laws establish equal rights for all citizens and
this county marked by thrift, industry
voters, and we deprecate as unwarrantable and
hurtful all attempts by employers, whether repre
and neatness among its sister towns. In
seating capital or political power, to encroach up
dress this people are \ cry plain and strict.
on or coerce others in the
enjoyment of any of
their rights, or tin* exercise of any of tin* duties of The men wear
broad-rimmed, low crowncitizenship. In the State of New York the whole
number of national office holders, including clerks ed soft hats, very dark in color, or black,
and subordinates ot every degree, is 74bf». This is
with long blue or black coats, like the
one national official or subordinate to I VJ voters,
j
Of State, county and town officials there are in ! one famed in
snug, “all buttoned up bethis State ldd.oid. This is one State, county or
fore."
is long, either parted in
The
hair
tow'ii official to every <S.l voters.
When the politi
cal functions of local officers are taken into ac
the center or combed straight back. The
count, their nearness to the citizen, and their powwomen are required to dress plainly, eser over his property, taxes and interests, their rel
alive influence becomes even greater than the
chewing overskirls and many ruffles,
numbers indicate. The exclusion of public ser
vants from political action would disfranchise a
wearing white muslin caps and suubongreat body of our fellow citizens, 'flic laws make nets and long
aprons. The women also
no such exclusion, and we
deny as an imputation
upon the people of New York, that they are or keep silence in the churches, as St. Paul
have been dominated by the nation's subordinate
commanded. As a class the brethren are
officials, and we can conceive of no condition of
atlairs short of the extinction of manhood and pat
comfortably situated, or, as a lloosier
riot-ism in which a postmaster or clerk could sub
due to his partisan will l.VJ other electors or exert would say ‘Mixed", and many of them are
A member in distress is aided
any other influence beyond such as his character wealthy.
might give him.

irized, preached
subject of prayer, even -but still she nourishes in all the foolishness of her folly.

business reaction do not

Hut I

very conversant
with .Scripture, quoting any desired passage, giving chapter and verse. Many of
them profess to believe that a thorough
conversion is necessary to a religious life;

ings.

school

It

for the

name

a

Luther Brown of Sebcc, was found dead in Car
land Fond in that town Sunday. It was probably
suicide.

place.

Leghorn,

are

but most certainly their leader and teacher, Campbell, does not teach it in his writ-

There is
weighs SJG8

News

This city does not offer many attractions to
a sight seer.
However, should one chance to I
The loss by the Patent Office tire in Washing
ton will not exceed
The numbei <>r
he here, he will find it very easy to go to Pisa,
models destroyed was K7.0W).
a distance of about tifteeu miles, where is that
it is likely that (,'ougress will open with live l:
leaning tower, a picture of which every lad whu
publican Senators absent—Senators Morton. Spenhas ever studied philosophy perhaps may rem«*in
cer, Patterson. Jones of Nevada and Sharon.
her. Also a little distance from Pisa, perhaps for
A Kentucky man poisoned several watermelons
ty miles, is Florence the “Athens of Italy." with for thieves,
and thou by mistake sold them to
its tine buildings, magnificent churches, its clean
customers.
«.t .1 druggist, he
Lacking the n«-r
has
tied.
and
beautiful
drives.
pavements

admission than confession that he believes

in regard to the civil

antagonized and exhausting the energies continued. Mrs. Clater came into Court
of her people in continuous political and
next day and stated that her little
daughpersonal strife, is now in a condition of ter went into the room where McElwain
contentment and repose, and

same

There are many churches in Iowa of the
Christian denomination, followers of the
teachings of Alexander Campbell, and re-

deeply and earnestly the important subject. Throughout the State Normal Interfeiters, there are professional experts
stitutes are held, when teachers are havin all great cities, w ho make this a special
ing vacation and can most conveniently
business, and who have superior facilities mium,
weighing -Joi pounds at eight attend. First class drills arc giv en in the
for attaining the ends of justice. They
months: -,M. to Mrs. \Y. E. Clough’s little best methods of imparting knowledge bv
can be employed at far less expense than
teachers of ample experience and well
girl, ‘-'1 pounds at Ft months.

is now incurred, and without subjecting
the government to reproach.
The time has come to abolish this fraud
and dishonor. The house of representa-

the French anil Leghorn the English

plainly upholstered.

quiring nothing further in

The Ohio election occurs

looks very plain. I had come all the way on a
French steamer. 1 had not heard the mention of
Leghorn and it had slipped from me—if I ever
knew it—that Livorno is the Italian name. Livourne

peted

hut

Generalities.

that one never knows a thing until he learns it;
and you may judge of my surprise when, upon
looking in my guide book, where were the places
Livourne and Livorno, hut no Leghorn, to find
that 1 had been here almost a day before 1 knew
that I was in that city of Leghorn of which 1 had
heard ever since my remembrance. The thing

words can, of the care and love overruling all. Western churches, in small
cities, arc all free-seated, and the most

pulpits neatly

Italy.

of the Journal.

Lkohorx, Sept. G, 1877.
Mu. Editor: Finding myself in this city, and
upon my arrival meeting with some captains from
your vicinity. I write this letter, thinking it may
interest some of your readers. It is au old saying

out in solemn tones to call us to

church this

From

Correspondence

The platform is very verbose and tedious, and the pith of the attack on the administration is in these

ing—

ernment.

bureau.

very decided
service rules.

from

Corrcspondenci. of the Joumnl.
Movltox, Iowa, Sept. Tl.

-undoubted control, by two to one, and
thousand dollars every twelve months.
that body under his thumb until it
In making the original appropriation to kept
two days thereafter.
There
adjourned,
detect the counterfeiting of United States
were only to be nominated candidates for
bonds, money and National Bank notes,
the comparatively unimportant offices of
the design of the law was to provide a
Attorney General, Secretary of State, A c.,
means of safety for the public against the
so that the most important
purpose of
frauds which were successfully carried out
the occasion was the opportunity which
at
hands
of
counterfeiters
by organized
it gave for senator Conkling to define himthe very beginning of our vast issues of
self. He declines the chairmanship in
paper money. Like most of the governfavor of Mr. I’latt, of Tioga, who, on takof
Grantment machinery during the era
the chair for the temporary organizainto
a
this
branch
ism,
expanded
bureau, ing
tion had made a bitter speech, assailing
with .1 large force of so-called detectives;
the administration, and making sneering
and finally it became a partisan instrucontrast between President Hayes and
ment of oppression and outrage in the
Gen. Grant, praising the latter’s fidelity
hands of those who stood near the throne
to “his friends, his party and his counof power and had selfish interests to protry !”
mote, personal malice to gratify, or a poIt became quite apparent that Conklitical purpose to advance. The uses to
ling’s
position would be one of uncompriswhich this powerful machine was put,
to the administration when
ing
opposition
working in secret and yvith the hands of
the resolutions were read, reported by
for
crime
scoundrels
desperate
ready
any
the committee of which lie was chairman.
that promised reward, would seem incredXo issue is taken with the admistration
ible, if the proofs were not conclusive and
on the Southern question, but there is a

propriation, and the attorney-general,
through his chief clerk or with his own
band, appoved the drafts for ten, twenty;
riotism can have any other foundaand forty thousand dollars at a
thirty,
tion.
The ostensible object of tile north
time without asking a question. No vouchin the late war was the preservation of
ers were required to audit these accounts,
the I'nion, the maintenance of a recipiobut merely a statement that detectives
eul authority and fealty between the govbad been
at a certain

rile jury in the ease of the Cnited States of a restored union or more convincing
against ex-Assistant Secretary Sawyer of proof that the reconciliation is genuine
i he I reason
Department to-day returned and durable.
verdict of guilty of conspiracy with
For the first time since the great rebelMessrs. Haines and llrooks to defraud
the l luted statesoi s.*i?.iM)i). Thecircuin- lion closed, can the war and its rankstanees of the transaction in brief are
lings in the feeling and acts of men be
that I’arkman llrooks \ Co. of Memphis, said to lie over. To be sure, not all will
while Sawyer wtis Assistant Secretary of
acknowledge this. Men in the north wilt
the Treasury under Richardson, tiled
pe- continue to denounce the ••rebels” and to
titions for a cotton claim, and
through
the connivance of Sawyer and
Haines, breathe out hate and thr-aitenings. And
the latter being at the time ('ommissioner there will be here and there in the Smith
ol Customs .it was
paid. Sawyer is coninstances of foolish spite
victed ot conspiracy and Haines and corresponding

of
ed

Senator

Service.
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Secret

that adv
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crti'iug pays

Thursday

with

her

foivn...
Miss

mice

Alexander,

oi

asMr>. Pa

Nellie

Itelmont.

wers

driving

mdc:

\ Ie

u

daily lit.

r

Koine

a

Khurch

on

'treet. their horse became excited at the lioist
the South Primary school children, and running
into the ditch threw tin* ladies out ami against the
...

sidewalk, in front of W. ||

Simps.-a

taken into the house ami

were

\
Mrs
dislocated, and her hip
young lady p er.ved pai

'•

a

s

house

'i.rgeon

>■

Tie
1

\
>r

veivly bruised.
contusions

The
ami bruises

of the head and hack, but m» tract tire
hone-,.
The dish.cated shoulder w as replaced by the ant
of ether, and the patients taken home.
Mrs. \

will require some time for her recovery, hut her
will soon he about again. The horse ran.
and was captured on Waldo \vcam*
mile from
the seene of the accident.
neiee

\ good joke that occurred here last >umuier has
just found the light. Two Bangor men came t
this city to do a job of work, and being nu mberof a band took along their instruments to practice
when they found leisure They were more consul
crate than musicians usually are and went into

the woods

so that
their music would molest no
Their tooting was at last heard by a young
who i.-. something of a wag. and also a good

one.
man.

cornet

player.

It

occurred to him that he would

joke upon the musical men. He collected
six or eight members of the defunct Belfast Band,
and when our Bangor friends next repaired to the
play

a

woods, followed them and halted at a safe dis
Our joker, who by the way has a east in
one eye. then made an advance, casually met the
men. made some remarks about music, asked to
take the comet and played a tune. He then passed
on. regained his companions, and in the course of
tanee.

ten minutes
met

the

passed

another of the number went forwar 1.

men,

on.

played

After

a

upon the instrument and also
number had gone through this

leading Indian
performance the Bangor men began to he stir
flammable as tinder, and should a tire get
Washington paying their reprised and wondered if every body in Belfast was
a start nothing could save the
a cornet player.
The last of the number appeared
place from
spects to the Groat Father. They bear
longs to the creditors of their husband’s
such pleasing names as Spotted Tail, a third destruction. And yet there are
Newcastle, secretary; J. J. A. who is a beautiful player, but like the first oue has
Weeks,
estates.
The skeleton of a woman lately sold to sat isfy
Hoffses, Jefferson, treasurer. A board of a east in his eye. The Bangor fellows thought
White, Tail, Swift Hear, lied Hear, etc. people who say that Belfast does not need
a claim for rent against the estate of a country
trustees was chosen. Ex-Governor Cham- they had made a discovery and exclaimed. "Ah.
a water supply.
The new administration paper at Wash- physician, had inscribed upon it:
A very tall one is known as Touch the
“Miss Ida Mon- berlain of Brunswick and lion. I). H. you can disguise yourself and shift your clothes as
5W
Died of grief, May 2f>, 185b.
('loads. They are insatiable beggars, and
The Camden Herald made an excellent ington is to be edited by George F. Tal- tague, agedbed years.
of Mount Vernon made addresses often as you please, but you can't change that
Her death
request: Honor your sanctum with Thing
rmss ei/t ."
in the evening.
want all they see.
my bones."’
report of the County Fair at that place. bot of Maine.
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spilled from
Wednesday

the

cellar of the Sheriffs

Sheriff Waifs
nioncd Judge Philo Mersey, and a few others
witnesses, and at ten o'clock the destruction
uuieijoed. It was to be turned into the cellar
b'Uii which
empties into the gutter. Hows across
1

i''

forenoon.

"

'•;and down Spring street. Everything be
1readiness the wine was placed in position and

bungs
1

’•

stove in

by the jail turnkey.

As

the

the vintage of tile Holden state gurgled
th. the aroma that filled the cellar would have
-iii* justice to the
Temple of Bacchus. The whis
and rum followed in pairs. Judge Herscy

i!

1

of

w«*d

the

with

judicial eve. Squire .Me
b Han cursed the Maine
liquor law, the Sheriff
sl *od hack and looked
on approvingly, the Journal
reporter computed the number of drunks and the
consequent loss in local items, Edmunds, the
turnkey, with bis single eye to business, per'i'ired us he rolled the casks along, the thirsty
scene

a

aith outside drank up the liquid, and thus vanish
d ?IjO<) worth of wet
damnation. There were
-b.nit f>tu gallons. To prove that the
liquor had
-*t been trilled with, each cask was
sampled in a

tUl

dipper,

and pronounced by the Judge and all
present to be all right, and was then
properly do
Proved
Thus ends the long anxiety of the ease*
A

quantity of liquors from the Belfast agency still
remains at the jail.

are as

trot and a t'<u>t-

follow

I>;•. Nervon>r.ess a:;*!

lien we -,r. it can becured, we know what we
sav and can siib-tantiute it hy certificates o|'cures,
and what is host. In ing witnesses. Send to Ft: \n
L. I N< J a I. I.s.
-id. \ II.. a- a i-::- ukir e. iitain
ing certificates of a ten who Lone hern < ared by its
use.
Also descripCoii of \:.riou,s forms of Heart
Disease.

li"i: ; Murry, owned to (apt. Ford, the second
aud Lady Lvelitie. owned In Grant, tin* third posi
tion
There was a good send "if mid a square race
won by Murray in two heats.
Ford, g. g. Murray,
Grant, b. m. Lady Kvelme,

1 I
d d
: B
b
s
Waldo
Knox.
Muzzy,
Tt.ui
First heat Id:11 : second heat Bald.
CO!

N TV

For the best trotter

years

old and upwards,

i:a<i.

Tin* association, by way oj adding interest, put
foot race and oll'civd SB as the lirst. >J as ties'' <*nd and H
as the third prize.
The contestants
were several boys and one man
Tlu-y ran an
on a

eighth of a miie bravely, the man. whose name is
Gray, coining in lirst. one of tin- --Smalley twins"
second and young Logan third.
imuh’KKIMNos Titrnsn.w.

the forenoon ther" was an examination of
mules, and all horses except trotting and draft. The
lirst premium "!i mules was awarded toTh«»s. Siorer
of Morrill, and the second lor a mule colt to Frank
In

Belfast. Of family carriage horses
there was the best exhibition that has ever been,
made oil these grounds: in this class Frank W.
Berry took the lirst premium on bis Lay gelding

Berry

of

BuiL-y. Belfast, took lirst premium, and

second.
For two years old colts A
L. Mmlgett took lirst ]»rcmium l'»r frown marc. D.
L. Fitelier second for bay ma-e in harness ('apt.
Ford third for gray mare. Frank W. Berrv reeciv
ed a gratuity for the very handsome aud game;
A.

<

'lark

looking black Smuggler colt. This truly noble an
imal has not bcrii owned long enough in the count;
to be entitled to a premium.
For three years olds
Klisha II. Hopkins, Jr., took tin* lirst premium for
liD brown stallion Knox
John Wiley second for
ldaek stallion L'-gulalor. and Geo. Bartlett third
tbr black stallion.
For best mare or gelding four
years old. ( apt. Ford received lirst award, and L.
Loners the second.

For stallions W. II Math-

Searsport. got the lirst premium. S. 11. Young.
Lim-olnvillc. second, and Jas H. Clark third. S J.
Dean received a gratuity for a very line stallion*
ll.iiublctonian Chief, which has not been owned
lien- long enough to be entitled to a premium. This

ews.

stallion is from the

new
I

stock farm

liOT'f I

on

the

east

side

N'r.

Thur.-dav afternoon there

was an

immense crowd

people ia attendance in carriages and on foot:
the weather was propitious, the trotting was spirited
and interesting, and the show given mms a fitting
culmination of a Fair which in some features is
tie* best that has been held here for many years.

of

Ail opportunity was given to see the magnificent
trotting in tie* Free to all Class of the chestnut
gelding Anodyne, of .Morgan stock, owned hy .Mi

Jennings of Bangor, (the proprietor of Johnson’s
Vnodyne Liniment) and driven by Mr. (’has. Reek"
skillful driver whose gentle
ards of Bangor,
manly deportment on tie* track mdii the admira
lion of all tile spectators. This horse Vnodyne is
heautit’ul creature. of a handsome color m i111
white feet and a white nose: he „uu1e fh. />, ,.7
(hut
nvc »nu/e on this ti'0<i\ viz: 2:B24'.
The judges Mere Clias Baker. John N. Tilloek
timer Frank Pitcher. At soon
and Joseph Park
alter two o’clock (‘apt. Baker rang the bell and
ailed up the horses ill
TilK 2:10 « lass.

a

Sl'MM ARY.

UK ATS.

Russell.hr. g. Rockwell. I B B 1 I
Berry.r. g Henry F, 2 I I 2 2
-b. g. Little Fred.
B 2 2 B B
Taylor
Tim I*;- First heat 2:422 second heat 2:41 third
heat 2: II,
fourth heat 2:12! iifth heat 2: I2.

11. O.
<‘
M.
R. S.

FREE TO

This

was
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tor
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large

cuts,

size
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;

your

I

ll F

Duoi's

and

Stood

SHIP

Pungencies

the

t he
Ci in..

PORI

<

Chest

or

SUMMARY.

I>U. Still oil's

all: purse

HEATH

buries Keekards, Bangor, ch. g. Anodyne. I I 1
W. 11. .Mathews, Searsport, 1>. s. Young
Buchanan. 3 2 2
1*. M. Moody, Belfast.s. g. Sorrel Fred; 2 3 3
General Pearson was admitted to £10,000 bail at I F W. Berry. Belfast.b. g. Beil Starr. Hist,
Time—First heat 2:32?: second beat 2:3H?: third
Pittsburg. Pa., Saturday. The witness could not
swear he gave the order to lire on tin* mob.
I heat 2:43J.

S\*IT.M

V

! Al.l/.l R

IS

doubt

no

the most -uecesstu! cure for Dy spepsia and 1.\
« oninlaiic we have ever known, otherwise wi
could m»t guarantee it. ii, cases of Consumption,
w hen* I,, a.ml
Debility. Loss ot Appetite and < on
\:.st

.t

will restore and regulate tin-

*vs

Shiloh's Ciiie allays tin- intlammalion
heal* tin* In;:.
Erin-' 7.» cents. Sold }>v
Kiehard 11 Moody

1**111
and

‘!i1

<■

II v< K.M
Sold bv
where

i.

\i k.

a

rich

i'y

fragrant pii l'utiic

and

Kiehard H. Moodv.
dealers generally

Helfast.

Me.

Elegant hair Is woman's crowning beauty. \\ hen
it fades, she fades as well.
\\ lule it is kept bright
her personal attract ion* are still maintained. Hv
the
hair
fre.-h
and
V igorous a youthful
preserving
appearance is continued through many years.
Those vvho grieve over lln-ir fading hair turning
gray too early, should know that Vver's Ilai, Vie
or prevent* it. ami restores
gray or laded Intir to its
natural color. It h- a clear ami healthful prepara
tioii. eontainimr neither oil. dy e. nor any-thing de
leterious. ami imparts to tin* >< a!j» what is most
needed a sense of pleasant and delightful free
dom from scurf ami damlrulf. |.\ew Herne (N. C
Times.
h-ani that Dr. Homer, of this city, sneered

We
ed
eer

Ask

Yourself These

i^uestious.

yog a despondent sufferer from Se-k Head
ache
Habitual ( o.-t ivi*ness
Kaipitation of the
Heart ! Have v on Dizziness ot tin* Head.' 1Doe* vour
your Nervous System depressed'
Hlood circulate badly .' Have you ;i Cough
Low
Spirits : < outing up ofthe food after eating ! Ac
Ac.
All ol' t.iese and much more arc tin- direct
results ot' Dyspep-i... Liver Complaint ami imli
gestion. Cm t \'s \ 'a- s r Fi.ovvek is now tie
Are

kuovviedged by

Druggists 1o be a positive cure
ifHi.OOO hot les v« re gi v ( n aw ny in the I
S
Ihrough Druggist- to the people is a trial. Two
doses wili sat i-IV any person «d'its wonderful
qual
it.v in ciiriiig all form* ot Indigestion. Sample
bottles It) ets. Kegular size i bets. Sold positive
by all lir*t class Druggist* in 1 S.
Sold by K. H. -Moody. Helfast Kittl’idge. Koek
land; Fletcher. ('amdeu : Sun' !i A nuis, Sear-port,
all

Kobiiisoii. Tliomaston
boro and Hucksport.

a!

-■■

to In* found

W

aldo

\

Son. sole agents for Helfast.
A. J. Jordan,
agent for Hm-ksport.
A
«-ent botlie w ill com ince y ou of it- meni
Don't delay another hour after reading this, lmt go
and L'ii .i bottle, a;id your redef is as certain a you
live
Will you do it. or will you continue to *uf
ter ! Think for yourself.
I’oor

BOSTON

MARKET.

Monk \ v, >ctober 1.
Bl'TTl-.K— Y\"<* quote choice tall butter at 27ad0c;
good summer dairies at 25a2i»c; lair do at 22a25c;
choice Western dairies at 2la20c fair to good do at
20a24c; common and bakers’ butter ranges from Use
down To 12c per lb.
Ciikksi. \\*. quote line New York and \5-rmont
at 1 ! 1 2c; line Western al 15.-; good Northern and
Western ehees< at 1! 1 2al2 ! "ivan l fair do at 17'
per lb.
Bi; vns Mediums are dull at $2 1 '0a2 12 1
per
bush. Yellow eyes -ell at tin same price, and tinstock here i- small. IVji bean- are in fair demand at
82 27 1 2a2 50 per bush.
Yi-(.i:tai!I.i:s- The mark, t for Potatoes is steady
at 45a55o per bn-h. Sweci potatoes are selling at
82 5o per bid. There i a lair demand for Onions at
81 75 per bid.
I* i:!
I here is a large supply of Apples and the
market is dull at 8- >Oa2 7 5 per bid. Pears are selling
at 8-lufi per hid.
11 \ a \M> Sn:.\\v
We quote at 81'.* 00a20 00 for
primecuar.se Northern and Kastern ha\ 81s 00 for
medium do, and 817 (mi per ton for line; poor ba\ at
815 (Kialii 0o. Straw at 10 oual7 00 per ton.

C*ttl©

Market.

Tho

to

placed

Largest

Suits !

city

at

11 I S in

••

grade.

Store Cattle- Yearlings 81 lah>, two year olds 815
a8‘22; three year olds 8'-5u845 per head. Prices of
-mall Cattle depend much upon their value for Beef.
Sheep and l.amhs —'There yvere but a feyv from the
West, but trom .Maine, including lour loads which
were landed at Brighton trom the Lowell road, there
were nearly 4(.oo .sheep and Lambs consigned tod.
W. Hollis, which yvere bought amt shipped direct to
the Abatoir. Prices for Sheep and Lambs ranged
1 2c

per lb.

There is seldom uuy salt

s-

of

Sheep and Lambs made at Br'ghton, they iu most
instances being consigned.
Swine— store Pigs, wholesale i‘.aii per lb; retail o
l-2a7c per lb. Fat Hog: e 1 -tul-2c per lb.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
C 'or re :t etl

Wee.:/y for the Jo urn a I
liyC. II. SAKUhNTjNo 6 Main Street.
I’ lour
$8.UCal0.50 Corned Heef'
07a7U Mut on
Corn
Corn Mt*:»l
Rye Meal

Rye
Barley
Oats
Beans

Potatoes,

Apples

Dried Apples
Butter

Cheese
Kffgs
Round Hog
Pork Backs

Lard
BeefVeal
Dry Cod

Pollock

|

Pi's

t.. n.

s

COW

PRICES.

AND

ANDREWS

BROS.,

‘mu

BELFAST,

Xji

!><■

to

IN

CALLED BONDS

l'S(»C.

)

CASHED.

Dr exchanged lor l
S. I i- Ms aim New Is, on very
best terms. Orders hv Mail, Telegraph or Express
prom] 11\ attended to. Address
tOOl’K «V FItKK IB.

OaOU
OaO
7as
12a 15
12a 15
lualU

To Lamb
1.50 Turkey
l.oo Chicken
T5 Fowl
40 (ieese
OOaOj
$1.7511.2.50 I >uck
OOaOO
:i'*a40 Hay
$12.00a 15.00
40uT5 Straw
$(i.00a7.0o
Oil7 Washed Wool
40
20a25 Unwashed
30
14a 15 Hides
4a5
is Calf Skins
10
7 Lamb
75a 1.00
12 Hard Wood
$4.5Oa5.00
15a 14 Sol’t
$:{.00a.'1.50
»alOShorts per ct.
$1.25
da7 Lime
00
5ad Butter Salt
25
3 Plaster
$1.05

MARRIED.
In Brooks, Sept, lltli, by Rev. II. Small, .Mr. (’lias.
F. Gilchrist of Thorndike, and Mrs. Susan M. Brad
dock of Knox.
In Brooks, Sept, loth, Mr. Reuben B. Allen of
Brooks, and Miss Asenith A. F.vans of Monroe.
In Rockland, Sept. 17th, (’has. G. Smith and Do
lora A. F. Robbins, both of Rockland.
In Rockland, Sept. 25th, Mr. Joseph C. White and
Miss Nellie F. Acliorn, both of Rockland.
In Rockland, Sept, 20th, Mr. Adelbert J. Butler
and Miss Nancy Levensaler, both of Thomustou.
In Roekport, Sept. 8th, Floyd L. Shaw and Fmily
Worcester, both of Roekport.
In Roekport, .John F. Cary and Della A. Carver,
both of Roekport.
In West Camden, Sept. 20th, Mr. MyronG. Acliorn
and Miss Addie St. Clair, both of Camden.
In Yinalhaven, Sept. 22d, Mr. George R. Roberts
and Miss Flora C. Rolf, both of Yinalhaven.
Swan’s Isle, Sept. 17th, Mr. Stephen F. Albey and
Miss Nellie F. Torrey, both of Swan’s Isle.
hi Surry, Sept. 25th, Mr. Samuel F. Macomber of
Fils worth’, and Miss Cora F. Swett ol Surry.

R. R. HIGGINS & CO.

130 Court at. ami 35 Howard St., Boston.

Ladies’

OYSTERS.

AN

e

place upon exhibition Out* Vase Ladies' Vests
at dOe each. Vlieap at 7do each.
examinatum oi the

t. ioods

-e

u-,- ;,ro sdlh'tr LirK, PROVIDENCE RIVER
Juih. ut $1.10
OYST ERS. li-.'sli from tlmir
■
kuIIoh. Also PROVIDENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS.
IntheShell by the Bushel or Barrel.
A liberal discount to tin- trade.
:tmH

HOUSEKEEPERS
<;i;o< K,u

SOAP.

MINERAL
The Hot

!

Si.aj.

Introduced Lr

r

('le.iU'ina-

1.1 III"

Tia. Copper, .Metals,

it lias

Kuives and

no

equal

in (lie

forks.

Market.

FOR GEXEILU nOUSEHOID ESE, IT IS USSERPASSED.
For removing Paint, Varnish, Grease,
Blacking,
and all impurities lrom the hand*, it ha* no
equal
in the market.

IVOTlCIi.—He sure an«l get tlie Kitchen
and Hand Mineral Soap, and take no
other and you will always use it.

S«

BATES, Proprietor,

HARRISON

AY.,

JSOSTOW

lyH

I

l.lliHT ivndoivd In
il.ASS l-'llo.VT ti. ..nr

No. 13

CUFF PINS?
Gold Plated and Celluloid Coral.
STYLES.

LOW!

At HERVEY’S Jewelry Storo.

&

At Critchet & Francis.

BELFAST,

ME.
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Al.so 1*1 Al.I.i:
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to
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Spices.
1>

i:

Fruits, Dried and Green.
.IK) I II

OK

•>

l.\ 1-.I;\

I'h.st nil-TloN.

Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish,
Citron, Sa^e* Chocolates, Macaroni,
Sago, Tapioca, &o.
ol'

i; \ IK A<"is

;

mani

\t

\ 1.1.

11 i:i i:

kl.\l»

t>i

CONFECTIONERY
!

GENTLEMEN'S

A GOOD LIGHT

/;

Full Line Choice

mil /FAST

inspe.

essential to tin* selection of tiood>, hence

As

BUY

r <> k*

.stock

m

11

S

UK AM.

variety and shade of -roods

found

IN

Groceries,

Fancy

Stock of Cloths !

WEAR!

K IN I»S.

Brilliant While Safe!? Oil!
The

we

-; o

I lest

in 1

s<

Guarantee Satisfaction
In tadors ami ljualitie>.
to

I’m

have

es

l.cen affixed

Stock.

our

Lower than have been Know for
Years !
Domestic

Catalogues Arrived.

FREE TO ALL!

|

Linen Glace Slarch Polish !

A F S < >

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

'ml»ines reHilily with Srjireh, hot or eol.l. 1‘rev• i»t
tweii
••bliMering" ami the iron m irking. >a\
t> li\e per rent d‘labor and Man h.

Frisk Ttmninmls. f>nf
Ihrl.lril
per //>.,

FurnishingGoods

Shin/ bin if
I hankbit
tin

illUT ot

jr*f“Goocls clGlivorod
of the city promptly
Charge.

for

and

inr

H.

L.

LORD’S,

m

sni/nr,

lo

)

<>r

\rtc

-■/ (i niii.

/hi

a «■«»it11mi
paM patrona^o I hope I
I In s, i,ooth e,,n.Mant!\ on hand
SW1 I I \\ toon’s Hlofk,
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Garments,

Williamson’s Block,

Geo. W.Burkett & Co,
V! Main

High St..,

Street, City Hind, Hellas), Me.

i in

1877.

Critchett & Francis.

FALL HATS! 22

22
AGAIN

T-—

Mrs. B. F. WELLS’.
a

CAM. AND SEE

Caps.

At Main Hired,

IIFI.l 'A ST.

FOR FALL & WINTER
Boy’s

CHEAP

At Critchett & Francis.

HID

CLOVES!

THE LARGEST AND

-A. T-

ROUND HATS
a T

Ferguson & Littlefield’s

Prime
.lust

Critchett & Francis.

TIES

SCOTCH

.A-iNj id

6,500 Bushels

At

BOY’ S

IINT THE CITY

AT

FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES

“■»

BONNETS

MERINO VESTS! 22 High St. 22
B. F. WELLS’. Com! Com!!
SELLING

Go in and Price them!

CHEAPEST STOCK

THEM.'

The Prices shall suit You
Remember the place.

HI-.'1.1 ’.\s 1

Mum Stmt.

-I N-

tine Stock ol

Fall Hats &

I

Wo have all the Late Novelties

C. W. HANEY
Has just rceeivm1

at

C. W. Haney’s,

i877. Fine Goal Ties
"W
At

Ih lor Sale

Belfast.

ILdEESUXT’S

LADIES’

French Kid Newport Ties!

New Variety Store,

s

High St.,

F. 8. SWIFT

Call and See the Finest

STORE,

Ladies’ Misses &

NEW

Geo. G. Well

r,..

YOU

ilir

Shawl, Lace, Bar

PRICES

AT

:U111*•«!

(.0011

I A 110 K

-^

Re»turi% Paint.

CHAELES F.

ALL KIM).' FISH TACKLE. HOOKS. LINES, ho.,

/*.

■

and

f leaning and Polishing

Paper Ware.

Confectionery.

Tobacco and Cigars
in
tin: city.

BEFORE

F»r Men ami IWs -••ar. \ NKW STim'K ,u-u
riwvived at I’UIl 'KS Unit will \V A 111! A AT an
IMM HDl ATI! SAl.|; ,,f tln-m i.A.i.d is \|;
li A I A S 1 * lv ul-iiiiih-il in this

3V 33

H A l\ i1

of

Best Assortment of

Gone !

BELFAST, ME.

Flannels and Woolens!

for

KITCHEN

SOFT.

Assortment

Fruit and

r

Dinsmore

solicited.

Tht; most reliable House in New England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1828.

l"

Ol

than an> other roneem Before you lmv,
lie sure anil rail on

Undervests!

-.

Virginia

AND

Large

Wooden and

For Casli
a

and Graham.
KINDS

HAUL)
A

HOODS

Wholesale Dealers and P.anters in

Providence River and

JVleai

^ O A. 3F2* S !

DINSMORE & SON
Sl'.I.L

CIongreMN «t., Bomoii iYIumh.

t

Oat

oi

Catsup

mi: dallon.

Al l.

are

si v i.I

LOWER PRICES

Is

U. s. Bonds, Bold ami Foreign Exchange.

A is' ]

ity

ME.

—

in i:\ Kin

Pickles and

c-

:o:

Boston Bread

s

!

PRICE!

-C

This advertisement holds good, until the >u!e of
the entire lot, as we cannot purchase mother lot
ot tlu.» same -roods at that price.

Congress Sq.,

K ST A B LI S II M 1

THE

Th«* market utl'onl

K.
Lot

t

s

Teas and Coffees!

them

O

HALF

$2.50 Per Pair.

BANKERS,
1
& 2

vorit

sec

Buy

of all kinds, whirl) we will sell al
about

Department.

»»j*t*ii this ilay Two Vases of Blankets,
sold at

ISTEW

ask

KEROSINE OIL

ld-purlim-in.

BOSTON, 5VIASS.,

Vinegar,
and Cider,

BOOTS & SHOES!

a

and Permanent

FOOTE & FRENCH

7

White Wine

Don’t

Lai'ite -fob

BLANKETS!
e

Owing

DEAL

Iron.

Get Some before all

AN

Syrup,

Molasses,

Calf and will Wear

O

A

be found this side of Cortland. The mm
that lias attended our elforts in the
CARl'KT L! X !’f warrant
us to

U. S. BONDS. GOOD LIGHT!

Congress St.,

Salt, Butter, Cheese,

AWFUL LOW PRICES FOR CASH ! Bond

Variety

make it

tu s* ot

PORK. LARD,FISH

cess

1> R 1 <J K S !

Custom Work.

High Street,

Hus added to his Stock the

REAPERS!

( Uftom Work done to
Order in the most Desirable maimer. 1 it ami
Workmanship guaranteed.

WELLS

GEO. G.

Goat &c. Boots

before you

&c.

We have the I .A IP I ST STO('k and

LOWEST

GOODS !

n i.

1

a

as

like

our

Nn

OVERCOATS

Store!

Variety

I III

Custom Made and Warranted !

in

Worsled & Diagonal Suits !

Slippers

1ST E W

Styles!

Serge, Foxed,

S

Critchett & Francis.

At

THICK BOOTS

it CAIMT’, i\ stiould not la
(' VliPKT HOiLM. as the r. .mt
!- \ Ii< I Id IM RCii ASK gives tin* tr ade I m
benetit of as

\ 1 nil As-ortnicnt of

ter

j

>

BO Y

Boots! Russett

MEN'S

('outs, Pants and Vests, at $s.i»u,
«J irio.on, $lM.no and 5H ", per Suit.
1

*

Pure Cider and

:

body desiring

visit

the

Pants and \ ests, all Wool,

FRED W. POTE,
Church Street.

No. 3 Pierce’s Block,

C-A-S-II !

of the

Suits !

To be found in this city.

fore ervdat service, which thev will
Sell V l.ltV EoW for

:-

Curtains,
I- very

ami (inns

Cheaper thantho Cheapest!
C

QoQ

Large

LOWEST PRICES!

35 S

Wis

&. Best Selected Stocks

to be found in the

Fresh Confectionery and Nuts

And will warrant them to do good service.
(‘all and look at them.
They
also keep full lines of

Carpetings, Oil Cloths,

their Stock of

on our counters one

WOOL

Soft

miisiin goods! Lively
e

ALL

o

fanned Fruits and Delicacies for the <ick always
cu hand.
And Die Largest and Lest ."tuck of

gentlemen's Boots and shoes thej
have all the

I'or

ci».

Arrivals of stock at market—Cuttle 2N40, Sheep
and Lambs -list; Swine 7500; number Western
Cattle 2102; Kastern Cattle
; .Milch Cows and
Northern at lie 225.
Prices of Beef Cuttle per 100 ibs, live weight -Fxtra quality 87 00a0 50; lirst quality 80 57 1 2n0 12 12;
second qiialit) 80 U0u5 7.5; third quality 81 75a5 pj
1 2 ; poorest grade o! coarse Oxen, Bulls, ike 85 no
u4 50.
Brighton Hides 7 l-2a.se per lb; Brighton fallow
0 1 2c per Hu Coutitiy Hides7u7
2c per lb; Country
1 alloyv 1 2c per ll>. t 'all skins l laluc per lb, sheared
SkinLaud)
0ou7nc.
Skins
00a75c
each.
Sln-ep
Working < Lxen -There has been a good supply of
Oxen
in
market
of
and
farmers have
late,
Working
been pretty yvell supplied.
Trade tor workers has
y<
rv
We
been
active.
-ales
of
not
quote
1 pr. girth 0 ft, ('> inches, live yveight, 25oo Ihs, $l:ui;
1 pr, girth 0 ft, 7 inches, live weight, 20(H) Ihs, 8i:{o;
pr, girth 0 ft, 5 inches, livt yveight, 2100 Ihs, 8120;
1 pr, girth 7 ft, " inches, live yveight, 5000 Ihs, 8150;
1 pr, girth 0 ft, 0 inches, live weight, 24no Ihs, 8120;
1 pr, girth ('• ft, 5 inches, live weight, 22U(» lbs,
8'.m.i;
1 pr, girth 0 ft, in inches, live yveight, 27'mi Ihs, 8125;
1 pr, girte •'« ft, 5 inches, live weight, 2400 lbs, 8120
Milch Cows -F.xtra 855aloo, ordinary at 8 '.»a.5o.
Most of the Coyvs o tiered in market for sale are of a
coinmon

-:

as rail

We hav

IN

A full line of Black and Coloi’ed
Silks constantly on hand.

Brothers,

Clothing, Cloths, Hats, Caps

20

Lace

—C-:

SILKS!

Popular Clothiers,

Wish to call attention

A SPECIALTY.
--

in the eitv.

LSD

-O- oO

Opening*

Andrews

HvM

WKDNKSDAV, Sept

Side

Them at Prices not met to Competition.

—o F—

<

Brighton

never

111 be the specialty of this establishment dunm
the ball months. curse.|iteiilly our Lurch uses
have been Large, with a view of selling

rpills

A

Droi'e.-sor barker's Db-a-am. Worm Syrup is per
fectly safe ami extremely palatable. No physic re
It'D'
quired. Cost* Jb cents. Tr.y it.

were

BLACK CASHMERES!

It K POUF).

Fall ami Winter Goods!

OYSTERS

for ladies, in all widths and styles, and
are conlident that they can give perfect satisfaction, and would in\ itc the ladies to examine
their goods.
Thev keep (and always have kept> the
BEST LINE OK

BEST

is to notify that my son, (dm. Skinner, Ira-.
1 h !' my car*- without any cause on mv part, and
thut ail persons are forbidden to hard >r or trust him
on mv account, a
I shall puy m* de >rs oi hi
con
II act inafter this date.
PHILIP Ski \ Nil;.
Bella t. Sept. M-, 1‘. 7
;wM

Grand

HIGH GRADES OF

AXI)

IN

NOTICE.

Qk
h\j

GOODS

French Polonaise hoods Latest

in tuture be ('has.
jwH

on

Styles.

SILLIMANS

BASKET CLOTHS !

NOVELTIES

for

irregular appetite. low spirits, raising to .d a'bw
eating and often ending in fatal attacks of fever.
Fh IV KNOW l’l 11. V A Ut; SICK, yet get lit I !e
sy lllpat liy
The unfiiiling remedy. which is yearly "restoring
thousands, is DaCosta's Kadical Cure sold by W. (>.

OUOOS

Served in all

Oysters

the

..

AT

Yourself
Thousands l-*ad miserable lives, suffering from
dyspepsia, a disordered stomach and liv er, produc
ing liiliousne.-.-. heartburn, costivcncss. weakness,
Think

Oct. 4.1*27.

DKKSS

of

ALL WOOL

P 'I K
partnership heretofore existing under the
1 name and style •■! Haz*ltiue .x Bickford is this

,«•

as

Burt'sCetebrated Button Boots,

titles, than at present. Attention is call
ed to the very Clioin- Patterns in

admirably in the treatment of two eases ot can
in one family
Mr and Mrs Joshua Smart, =f

Swanville. were both atllietcd with cancer at the
same time.
Mr. Smart's commenced on the lip
over two years ago.
Mrs. Smart's commenced in
the breast about the same time
The Dr. applied
a remedy and removed the cam e
from the lip in
it short time.
He applied a simiiar remedy to Mrs.
Smarts breast and drew out. a
*•<«/<#*.’the size
of ;t man's list
ami tumor from under the arm at
the same time. Hoth patients and friends are wrv
1‘ersotts alllicteil
happy over lie* hnal results
with Cancers ami Tumors ought not logo out of
town for treatment when our
city can furnish such
undoubted skill near their own homes at less than
one half the eo,-t.

&C.,

replete in Styles. Qualities and Quail

more

-•

The business will hi’ carried
P. ilnzeltiin

else

well

BEST

Dress Goods!

BELFAST.

day dissolved bv mutual consent.
H A/PL I IM. &
Belfast, kept. 1:, \ '77.

Excellent

New York Button Boots

Dissolution.
r

tn secure the most

pains

—

assortment

Autumnai Fruits
Rote’s Saloon.

made in the I'nited States. They keep
constantly on kaml a full assortment of

Will take place on

Thursday,

—0 F

—AT—

Perfect Fitting

CARPETINGS!

*•

slij'atioii

Take tin* utmost

as

CURTAINS

Splendid Display

Messrs. Sure & So,

DRY GOODS!

iii, inHavelock ,1**.' Ainifli, Windsor*
schr. «i
!•: Pre>con, y.uptill, Philadelphia
h, >ch- I arl, l’a: m
liali, I .vnn A Hav
I ad, Hickey. ,V-\v Bedford, (• < <>. Miattuck, Carter,
Bu ion ; \ olaiii, smith, Humean* Island.
V,'T'L J'.'th, 'dir. I). I\. Are.' Pattershall, Bangor,
tor W e\ nionth. Mass.
•' I
i-t, Jchr. (do. B. Fergus, n, Ferguson, Boton.
SAILED.
Uh, sehr. (ieo. F. Prescott, (diotill, lioek’I't.
miid.
>cj ;. "ih, sclir. Coineo, Stover, Bangor.
i*ct. 1st, i»rig Havelock,
!*•'•
>milh, Windsor,
N. S
>''* I't.
N. S

Nearly Everybody Can Have them So!

OI‘l\l\L

FALL

\T,W,^

OF

Want their Feet to Look Well!

Announce that their annual

A. Kill \ IP.

'L'est.

v«

and "I per bottle
1your 1.11!
Hack lame, use Shiloh's iVmus
cents Sold by Kiehard 11. Moody.

.>0 cent*

sore

ilk f. Burkett l Co., EVERYBODY |

Xame, and Aye

In Brooks,
Sept. fid. Mr. (icorge l-ogg, aged 77
years and 5 month-.
In Appleton,
Sept 7th, Angie L., daughter of
.Jt>111: !;. an 1 Fannv ( Pern-,
aged one vear 7 mos.
and 11 days.
!'• Appleton,
Sept. :19th, Jam* Humphrey, widow
of the late .John
Humphrey,aged no years, o months.
In Rockland
Sept, noth’, Lizzie White, widow of
th* late (.'apt < >. M. White, and
only daughter of
Mrs. Margaret ( Small, aged 44
years and:{months.
m Rockland,
Sept, goth, Nancy ,J., wife of Alonzo
1). Moore, aged 4 b years, 11 months and G days.
in M arrru,
>ept. ji*th, Fniih, daughter of the
late Cyrus Faton, Fs>,.,
aged .‘>0 vears, 10 mouths
and ',7 days.
In >o«’th Thorna-ton, S< iit. gist. Finery L. Stetson,
aged 11 years.
I" ^F< Forge, Sept, l-tli Richard W. Allen, aged
years, lo months and gg days.
n 1 hornastun.
Sept.. I'.o h, Mr*. Hannah Robinson,
aged .1. a ear-, G months and gl days.
hi liluehill, Sept. J' -t, Mr*. .Jane, wile of
Capt.
\\ illiam Hopkins,
aged M years.
In liluehill,
Sept. j.:*1, Mr. Joslah Pert, of Sedgwick, aged 44 years.
In Winter
Harbor, Sept, loth., of consumption,
( apt. A, 1
True', aged Til ••urs.
In Knox,
Sept’ k ill, of cholera infantum, Fiddle
IF youngest child of Mr.
Henry A. and Mrs. Sarah
F. Rogers, aged b month- and days.
In Madison,
sept. ', Mr-. Hannah, widow oi the
lute Simon McDonald, formerly ot Belfast, aged •!.
In Buokaport,
Sept g-'.th, .John < Homer, aged To
years,! 1! month.-, I f <o<v-.
In Bangor, net. l-t, Mur\ F., wife of Win.
Pearson suddenly ot nnltoid !i ver, aged a'- vears, o
month-.
hi
A] pletou, Sej.t. 1st, Mr. Augustus F. Fuller,
aged ill years, J Months, II .la>s.
hi Winterport, \wg. .".'th
Sir-. Mow, widow of
the late Benjamin Hardy, of Hampden, aged
yrs.

s0,o

,■(

t/ir Date

be paid for.)

must

Our

"ud.-riul sue-ess ot Sn 11 ut
< o.v-i mi
log
it a trial then tl'yuu am
not satisfied, ret
u ihe bottle a;.-I we will'refund
the price j).ii,l.
It lias established the tact tlia!
Coiisa ;upt:«•:
he cured, win!' tor Coughs.
an
Hoarseness Asthma. Who.,; inn
oiigh, and all
Lung «>i Throat trouble*, there i- nothing like it
b»r a quick and positive cure, a* it never fail-.
In
ti*»• 11.1

"ii

from 4a«l

to

#300.

t

bo

i:h«;i fa roi:

sVM l.es 1 \ K I S.
six

loot

Tin-:

it
11 y

cents.

tile bay mare Fanny next, sorrel gelding Martin
Me Indian third, aud brown stallion Fred Morrill
outside. The race was won by Led Jacket in
t' me heals. Martin McLellan took second mom-;,
a id
Fanny third Fred Morrill was drawn at Heend of the second heat. The summary us as fol
lows
I I i
('Las. Burkett. b. s. Led Jaelo l.
\\ hitnev. s. g. Martin McLellan. B
! B
David Lancaster, i>. in Fanny.
I 1 dr.
Shut'-. Ini s. Fred Morrill.
Tiui -First heat T-VJ: second heal M/1 third
<1
heat

bought

lii. vu r

Potions

Pills,

a;-,

owiji-d in the eounly. mile heats, best B in
pmse
>•’»().
To the lirst sJ.«, s.-'-ond >i >. third >10. ’l l..*
bay stallion Led Jacket got the pole in drawing,

!L

Too

Plaster, price

.•

Jas

tin*

Take the wbob '-afalogue of uiedieirie, and y.*u
cannot tind a preparation that cures Kidney Blad
derand I'rinan Di-eases, as well as II ,;i's Kk.m-'V.
Diabefe-. Suppression and incontinence of
Urine. Pains ;n tti-• >id<
Back and Loins, and
Bright’s Di-'a.-e. are mr.-d b\ Hi lH f.\ik»>\.
tiravel, Dropsy, and ail Diseases of the Kidiie\Bladder, and Driiia: a Ora in.- are eared In lirviKhMF.i.i V.
Cl.AUKJ

purse S;T>. To the lirst >J(), Tl >10, Bd
>’•
'Tliere were three entries of these Waldo
Knox, owned by
Muzzy, drew the lirst posi

W

Sleepless

"

Fork vkaits <>u> rack

sweepstakes, open
Out of the six original entries two were
withdrawn, leaving the Iiangor horse Anodyne
a square trotter every time- to compete with the
h. s Young Buchanan, owned by \V. H. Mathews,
of Searsport, with the s. g. Sorrel Fred, owned by
1\ M. Moody. Belfast, and with the l>. g. Ben Starr,
owned by F. \\ Berry, Belfast. In drawing Ibi
positions Sorrel Fred got the pole: Young Bin-han
\uodvne the third position
an the next place:
and Ben Starr the outside.
First Heat—Then* was scoring again and ami in
ing enterprises, when granite is needed, it is found before a good send oil' could be obtained, but at
near by ill great quantities and of good
quality in last a fair one was made. Sorrel Fred dashed
ahead, but Anodyne passed him in going around
tin* Bog Hill Quarries.
tin* lirst turn ami* speedily lengthened the distance
Having thus briefly touched upon some of the between himself and the others. ,Jlist before the
beauties and advantages of Searsport. I will close distance pole was reached it looked as though
Anodyne would distance the whole of the other
by predicting for the town a future prosperity com three*
but bis driver Mr. Keekards considerately
mensurate with the past.
\v.
drew up, and so only Beil Starr was shut out.
Anodyne bad the heat all his own way—trotting
squaredv, too.—and made the first t,n,. that has
lmi< made on this trad.-, viz: Xtdfct;'.
Tweed made interesting revelations
Second Heat—Much difficulty again in scoring.
as
to
the
of
the
Tweed The send off was somewhat to the advantage of
Saturdaj,
working
Sorrel
in
Fred; and the first quarter Sorrel Fred
New
York, lie said that lie paid
ring
and the
Senators Wood in, Graham, and others, pushed the length of his head by Anodyne
race was almost even for a quarter of a mile bemoney for helping rob the treasury, lie tween these two, but when the half mile point was
also paid Apgar, now Assistant Secretary reached Buchanan had closed the breach, Sorrel
of State, and fifty others monthly pay- Fred fell hack, and Buchanan trotted about half
Buchanan fought brave
ments.
There was a combination of hislength behind Anodyne,but
\v for tin* last half mile,
Anodyne came in a
members
of the legislature, full length ahead. Time *2:3Xy.
twenty-eight
democrats and republicans, who voted
Third Heat 'The horses came up slowly for a
for anything when paid for it. The Al- send-off. but at last went away together. Sorrel
Fred caught Anodyne at the quarter pole and kept
bany Evening .Journal and Albany Argus his advantage
for a long distance, leaving Buehan
were both subsidized.
The prominent an far behind on tin* back stretch, but the latter
members of the Citizens’ Association, or- soon closed up the gap and came between Sorrel
the favorite down the home stretch.
ganized to act against the ring, were Fred and won
the third heat and race. Time 2:43.1.
Anodyne
Nathaniel
up with positions.
Sands was made tax commissioner at ton
or fifteen thousand per year, and Joseph
F. Daly was made judge at $15,000.

Hear’

(Obituary nnti<>.., beyond

:

>

Henry
“rdcrcd destroyed by the Supreme Judicial

on

old

From the bve original entries I wo were witlnlrawn.
leaving Henry 1 ’.. Rockwell and Little Fred, as
1’he purse was ■;200. Iu drawing for
A B. Fcr
Sonic n.-w re.-cii in <•-. aiv going up.
poMtion Henry F. got the |pole. Litth* Fred lie*
giison has just Imilt a handsome house; it is second
place ami Rockwell the outside.
I lushed outside.
II
Webber has raised the
First lb at
Henry F. took the lead, but Rock
well
frame of a large house, and Mrs. Fbeii \\ hiteomh
passed him in going around the lirst turn, ami
the lean during tie* !n-.»t. taking it in 2:12,
kept
is having a good dwelling construeted oil the street
Second Ileal -Rockwell at tile pole. Little Fled
leading from the hotel to the shore. And this took tin* front at the lirst eighth of a mile, hut
Rockwell
>auie hotel is a feature of the place; it is
passed him be tore the half mile Mas
roomy,
last fourth of a mile all three had
modern in itsi\!e and is admirably conducted by reached on the
lost their feet; Hear. F. gained his ou the home
nunc ]i*1 .Mathews, and seems to he well
patron stretch, and mou the heat in 2:4b
ized.
In the winter season, it is tie- favorite ter
Third Heat Henry F. had the advantage of the
he at once took the lead, and was closelv
start
minus of sleh hing parties from out of town.
pressed by Little Fred, but In* kept his place ahead
1'he revival ill business has encouraged the pro
through the heat, and earn* under tin* wire lirst
pm t.»rs of the Spool Factory t" put in a new boiler, the other two running a long distance Time 2. il 4
Fourth Heat—lleun F. again at tin* pole to I
ii was made in Fast Boston by the same parties
lowed closely In Rook well to the halt’ mile point.
w l:o made tile new one for the Belfast Sash and
tln*n Rockwell passed ahead running, but soon re
Blind Factory
gained his feet and mou the heat sijuarely with
The drouth leas caused much inconvenience Henn I running under the wire, and Little Fred
lour or live lengths behind.
Time 2:12!.
here; nothing like it was ever known before.
\
Fifth Heat
Rockwell lost a little at lirst and
great mail} of the farmers are digging new and
Henry F. gained the lead, but when the half mile
deep wells. On Main street a town reservoir of point was passed Rockwell hud a little the advan
tage.
doing down the hack stretell it was a pretty
considerable capacity is being made.
It is sunk
race between Rockwell and Henry F.. with Little
Ft feet, and is to rise d1, feet above the surface of
Fred taking their dust
Rockwell passed lirst uu
der tin* wire
Time 2 42.
the ground in diameter it is Id feet. The new en

gine house, built this summer, is a model of its
kind. It is two stories in height and very high be
■teiied from Burnham to Brooks before eohf tween
joints, with a tower do l'eet high used for
either si ts in. This is a long needed improve
drying hose, and on top of which a hell will he
"■’•it and w ill be welcomed
by out business men placed. The ground lloor is covered with concrete,
-> tir,in
by tIn* railroad ollieials. If any ueci and the same substance extends in front outside of
ut now
happens on the road, a team lias to he the engine house. Both stories tiro ceiled in hack
"" ’o Burnham or Belfast, and the
message metaek the upper one has a large hull lor the use
:
It is
":iy of Bangor or Koekhiud.
of the lire company.
"'T1'1. that the station agents w ill he instructed
Mr Allen, who laid concrete walks in Belfast,
the use of the
has been making some improvements about tin*
telegraph.
liii Si-ii.i.ino mi
Enpous. The fourteen bar premises of <'apt J. C. Nichols. Surrounding the
t whislc-y and nun. and the two barrels of Captain's substantial residence, are grounds laid
out with parterres of llowers. line walks ami all the
'"laia wine that were seized at Lincolnvillo in
l^.i
and consigned to
Wyman, <»ther adjuncts of landscape gardening. In build
1

trots
year.-

lessons and have paid for

road master, is taking m-tive -reps in the
A tei, mid it :> believed that the wire will be

preparation speeiallv prepared tortile

a
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for

tin*
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u

and four child

telegraph is

A line ..f
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a

contestants.

plantation, near
Tuesday morning a despatch
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count!
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them

whop- hr entraired in tin*

In
an

fj«mu
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of

of < apt. Frank Pendleton, who W
mitdiiig the ves-.-l for ('apt Jasper Nichols. In
tlu* harbor lies the hark Augustine Kohhc. ('apt.
P P Fan er. aw ailing fair winds: and out there
!-* '" be seen
a
:he bark Moonbeam, which he
1"11.■ t<• lie- Met Hi very estate, and is t" go under
tIn* liatii!e• ■: • !’ the authuicer to day.
Despiti tlu*
bbov «■.,\ e;i I., the prosperity >•!' Searsport In the
*-'r--o M(*f J;I\ e \ t.iilur.* ieisiness is now
reviving,
and the residents speak hopefully of the future.
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tin* markets: Belfast is
short distance off. and both the Boston and
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and Mechanics' Pair," is held to morrow
At the latter a tine
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Jacksonville

a\

picture fair indeed

Portland steamers touch hen- each trip. The far
lm-rs hold two fairs here this year, one is at North
Searsport. and tie* other —under tlu* name of "The

collector.

new

a

a

passed to-day was running over with them
groat yellow globes that have the .substance in
them to fatten pigs and to make rows give rich
milk almn iantly. In ship building there is a large
bark u progress: the frames are all up and a big
civw "i 111e,i are pushing forward the work rapidly

-he took

!

.e

Imt

hoard at the bar two
l-'e’-Mandina. lleeina from the fever, and

"!

1

bill top. presents
Tim farmers are

<ii.-j07‘.\!7. beiim
j aid to tin* treasurer.
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Hampton Hoads, from
mat
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1
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1

vegetables i> promised. In pumpkins I
should judge there would be a rivalry, for every
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the !ia
her. on

red hv Pitcher's

fair fanning

To-day

revived in thi- city from
relat’d to 1 !)(■ t-a.-e of lever Oil the

reported

ad

*vi
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a

\i this season when the trees an* glorious
their Autumnal liven of gold and scarlet, ibis
broad domain, wlmn view'd from a neighboring

been

I*

"•

-■ar.-

not

i-iimuitteii

ave

die

v

I*;t.

It is
slop building
well wooded.
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to he

'••e’c.* and
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as. main
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.-r
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1

his

shown one vast farm ot i'no acres, owned bv Jona
than Savory, when* 100 acres are under til lam*: the
remainder is covered with a growth of wood and

proximity to ertell other.
t' he-.-:j
Tln-i loaned u proees
mar.
to
h. i>> at *U an .e-hinil tooth to
i'-mv.-t
lentist
Kour set- of false teeth will
•’

to

a

region, unusually

mi

There
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that, portion of bis

m»w

.'limn

taciiities for

B.l V \

proved quite
public, especially on the

to the

acceptable
last day.

p-tain only Brigadier’s or Scars’Island,
residence. A great grandson of David
Sears ha- just been married at t'ambridge and
down .here to this unique island home which lies

ovr

ojiposite thi'town he will pcrhajis next sum
user bring his bride.
I !e rial ural ad vantages <d tin* place are remark
1 iiei’c
abi.'
a
line harbor, and therefore good

The

w re

to make the Pair what it

wit’ll foals 1 *v their side Aluusnii Ford of Searsport
took the lirst premium, ('has. FhiJbrook the see
olid, and D. I. Fitelier. Belfast, tic third for his
brown mare \merican Lady. For yearling colts

make

iust

s’

h.M'oiii:!' and well imilt.

t

nti

St ree

tot

forts and those of other officers combined

This

to

i.Aini;

Emery lloaidtnan, Esqthe secretary of
You can obtain
the society, and to Capt. ('has. Haker,
druggist. Small
the chief of the judges on races: their ef-

power ot* sab*, was in ISO-.’
e-yued to M">sr- Israel Thorndike. David Scars
ami William Prescott. of Boston, ami !he\ foreelosed it
i>! their original possessions the Sears

compelled

a-

at

ida;,
for September amount to
list
rompleted from the

11 i. i
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done

was

trot-

Victor. \\ I! McLellan the second premium for
bis blk. mam Fanny, and l>. !
Fitelier third
premium for the brown mare Lacy Mae; several
other excellent carriage horses were shown ( hasB. ila/.elti a- took the lirst premium for his hand’
some matched span.
For the best breeding mares

faniih
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patent now comprised in Waldo fountv
irmml.v ^it*i. Lincoln and
ol. Jackson

on*-

persons
orchard.
i.itrhliliir a
H-eeded t" tin orchard when In- was
from

s an *c

as-

upon the east side.

''•‘•itiae

M int

I
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that I visit

tells us Incv this region came into Sears' possession
Brave <h"i Kno\. who gained the patent by mar
liaee. became financially embarrassed, ami ill I7'.*S

Brown has a -ample of southern corn
t he In*itrl11 of | .* feet ami s inches.

d

i

sta'.k

a

time

hi.- money loving soul would ache because
lie had i.ot made even more* money than he did.
"ill
is intci
Williamson s History of Belfast

'ily nirrieulturalist brums in the
hurkabb products of hi- harden. « apt. John
n!

K\it\

m*ss.
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••

;ld.

Enterprise.

if old David Sears of Boston
coni I come hack for a day, and witness the change
that has been made m what was onee his wilder

!-lirnuuioii during Ii>l;n

"'.•<

1

i"Ut!

sons

eoniUH-m

Oct.

and

displayed in its private residences Here
is a ti an of :J-JO0 inhabitants, where no evidences
ot j»o\ erty arc visible: there is no squalor—all the
peopl»* are well to do. 1 know not its equal in our
The igorous sea-eaptaius who have built
State
Searsport have gathered their wealth in every
country of tin* world: there is hardly a prominent
port abroad that is nut visited yearh by the hardv

'I'll*- Handkei
Hvannis for re
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Should the) be discovered there will be
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remains to tell of the

attentive to their duties. Especial praise
is due to I). E. Pitcher the president, to

before ttie Normal School.

never

Cnj'tnih of his money, has not been arrested as vet.
hut tin* litth* eirl who saw the man up chamber
ami'W her h.-d. says he wore brown pants... .Some
minded persons, allied hv nature to the de\ il.

of

In..

now

ting and show of horses. All of the officers of the society were obliging and
courteous, and the supernumeraries were

pm-smi who entered the house of Captain
dailies .Naim!., lor tin* purpose of robbing the

ick.

oh

hut

Have y.a: i!
/
1)
li so, wt- would like
call your attention to Dr. (»raves' Iifafi' ki-.;

night...

-eliools of tish have been then*, tirst

i:iaii\

to

miums: it

The

Th.e morning

m

h;

a

ad last

Ihtdroad
The Boston

Hit S
‘Us sen

n

ing.

cure

in three

to

The attention of lovers oi and dealers in these delicious bivalves is referred to the
card of I,‘ F. Hig-dns A Co Boston. This well
known linn has the highest reputation for fair deal
Ovstkks.

gaw an account of the exhibits and pre-

no

of water, leaving the voyagers
small danger of drowniug. Tliev

Investors and holder <t ■<. Me
Bo u's .re i*
hrred to the card of'Foote A French. Boston in
t<>
<mr paper
day.

men

feet

drenched and half drowned. Mr. Delano has tak
■■■ u-.inv
strange tish in his weir, hut never before
anythin**; like the catch that entered it on that

eniral

l.ext

and horses, and if it had not'
been for the dust nothing more pleasant
could hat e been desired. We last week
livened

tlu; best trotter four years *»l*l and undei.
owned and raised in tin* county, mile heats, best two

the poles of the structure and shouted for
In-lp \tter long linn- the crew of <t c,,al schooner
heard their cries, and rescued them in a boat,

.tier"

\\

sailboat

a

1

present scare.ii
somethin:*; ol a present.
:,«r

e

l.imr

little thin

a

!*'■■!• *'"1 with the

"t

a.ml in

quarter

a

six

some

concentrates

now

Last Friday evening

two

young men ami two young ladies
innii < astiiie Normal School,
attempted to land in
't harbor
In the storm and darkness, they ran
then
at
into Paul Delano's tish weir, going
-traigl t through the sale ami into the pound. The
!lisi.»n stove tin; boat.
that she tilled and sank

c.•tnpi u.-ations <»i i:.< coming winter
f that tell..ii
sqiu 1.-111111!

••

I

end of all the indictments

an

>):Ai.'i-ni:

•■'•ntainiiijr

in
en

Sept, 24th, doth, Stith and 27th. The
first three days were warm and bright,
while on the last day a eool breeze en-

on

on

•:iii■

: Sarah L.
Davis, of Belfast. Cottrell, from
■•umii•* tor Mutanh.as. -piung aleak at the bar
! -nner port and will have to return, unload

u

concluded

ness

the bark

.cate of

,r

was

we think.
Wymarn became a wit
far the government, and testilied
regarding
the alleged conspiracy. The
jury returned u ver
diet ul Not
Cuilty llistrici Attorney Webb con
ducted the case for the government, and Bon.
Bi.'ii Bradbury appeared tor Mr Elliot. This will

of

Chase. of tbi-

'••:.■«•■!

.ludgo simpler.

bankrupt

Beltast. that has been in quaranNorfolk, with yellow f.-veron board. h;<>
.•
i-ed end i> now at New York.

■

confidently

Wednesday aiternoo.'i. The accused was
indicted for an alh-ccd v, nspiracr with 11.
my Wyman and William
Elliot to defraud certain Boston creditors of Wv
man. who was In trade at
Belfast, and failed. The
proceedings were taken under the prorsious of the

'■

>

now

<’'>NM‘ii:.vi-v Tia.u
The trial of Charles Elliot,
ot Knox, at Portland, before the C. S.
Circuit

lay evening.
•we

can

e

slate that the bark in
<«>•(). \\
Cottrell’s yard is sold, and that she wi
\
launch in a few days. She is owned
by Thomas .1.
Stewart and others of
Bangor, and will be com
munded by < api. Henry Powers of
Orriugton. Sin*
will be recaulked and metal sheathed on the storks,
and rigged in this city.
Her first voyage* will b.*
train Bangor to Palermo.

bottle of lager beer

<

County Agricultural Sooety.

Delightful weather marked the thirtieth
annual exhibition of the above society,

city.

"

searched for

was

Waldo

>1

Yellow

Corn!

How is Your Time.
It will pay you well to call ami examine
my Stock of

(hits

Furnishing

(hois!

-AMD—

Rubber
C.

W,
">1 Main

Clothing.

HA.HEY.
Strrrl, Hrlfust. Mr.

FOR SALE.
100

received and for sale Low at Lane’s Wharf.

A. M. CARTER.

WELLS’.

F.

B.

Will
cost.

QUINTALS

LIGHT SALTED

English Pollock,
Might

be sold to the trade at
:: w

It

advance from

a

A. K.

DIKII AM.

The

Crystal City.

Battling Battalions of Bats.

hear. afar, death's iron gate close faintly
Behind my weary feet.
I see beyond the
city of the saintlr.
The people in the street.
1

s‘'ll

thy walls sweet music gently stealing
Fails mi the glowing soul;
W hile tar ami wide
thy glittering bells are pealing
For time with solemn toll.
ocr

the lights that glimmer down the distance
From evening villages
Lend io the traveler £ kind assistance
l’hat tills his eager eyes.
N". from the windows of
many mansions
Faint lights, like glimmering stars,
* "am down the darkness of
earth's broad ex par.
sions
Between the crystal bars.
H

cii us

No

darkened window in you city closes
Its faces from the
light ;
wanderer lost in darkened sleep
reposes.
For there is no more night.

Ao

aim city, built beyond the shadowv river.
Whose glories' as they glide.
Sparkle s. > softly in the faint forever.
Like stars upon its tide

f

11oti

it an angel
spirit drew me
that billowy stream—
How oft my thoughts, like travelers,
tlioe
In distance and in dream.
1

as

cross

come

up

to

here the great throng robed in their shining raiment,
Beneath an open sky.
Press on forever up the crystal pavement.
Out toward eternity.
^

\

lady

young

Harper's these

i"

Wright’s Grove, Illino*.
bright little verses:

of

sends

SL'I'I'OSINO :

Suppose that

avaricious and old.
Should conic to me jingling his silver and gold.
\ nd otler a 'hare of his Mammon to
me.
H I t" the sale of
myself would agreeI wouldn't—would
.'
you
a man.

opposing a Icto. all bristling with fame.
\’d big with the weight of a wonderful name.
Proposed in a moment of bland condescension
’!
give me his hand and a little attention—

s

<■

wouldn't —would you

I

supposing youth, with his heart in his «■■.
That shone like the light of the beautiful skies.
add promise to love me through all his glad life,
\u i begged that I'd be his own dear little wii'eGuess I trou/<i—wouldn't you 1
a

The
l>Y

Voyagers

l:\YAKIt

TAYLOH.

N" longer spread tin* sail.
No longer strain the* oar :
I 11' never yet has blown the

Will bring

us

nearer

shore

gait*

The swaying keel slides on :
The helm obeys tin* hand
hast we have sailed from dawn to dawn
Yet never reach the land.
hat h morn we see its peaks
-Made beautiful with sn<»w
hat h eve its vales and
winding creeks
That sleep in mist below.
At

the gleam
temples tall and fair
midnight watch its bontiivs

noon we
*

mark

d'

At

stream

In the auroral air.

Yml still the keel is swift
\nd still the wind is free;
Ami still as far as mountains lift
Heyond the enchanted sea.
vain is all return.
Though false the goal before
Tie gale is ever dead astern.
The current sets to shore.
Yet

shipmates! leave the ropes ;
And what, though no one steers.

'1

M

sail no faster for our hopes.
slower for our fears.

e

N't

Howe'er the bark is blown.
hie down and sleep awhile:
What protits toil, when chance alone
4 ui
bring us to the isle t

Jewels of

Thought

and Devotion.

A tew inure morns! 'Twill all be told, our store
sweet, so brief.
war with changeless fate !
Why en I'or love? Whv spend our strength for
?
hy pray to Pod with prayer importunate ?
Ills centimes go: we still must come and pass
But as the shadows on the summer

p.

Why

glory

grass.

A few more linens!
Again, again the
l he earth will w ear the
splendor of her springs.
U bile we within the universe of
spirits
W ill wander somewhere
among viewless tbines
W here er it be, in all the heaven of air.

beauty

"till must see our human home is fair
U ondious must he Pod’s
gift to compensate
l or all we miss within our human fate.

only real bitter

I la

tude.
Pood

manner.'' area

must

be

U Ii-

hi'Pod

1

part of good morals, j Whate

1 Lavatcr.

is forsaking
Moves.

1 o speak
do- striking

|

permanent fur temporary

harshly
a

to a person of sensibility is
harpsichord with your lists.

do not make a man trail
nt they show what he is.
(Thomas a Rempis.
I,rvote each day to the
object then in time ami
\eiy evening will lind .something done.
[Poethe.
Oe< asioiis ot

■

soli

purposely cheats his friend would client

in-honesty

1

ill

drudgery.

advantages.
■

those shed

work that produces results nine tenths

all

n:

tear'all

Me noble
her men s
Sr hi Her.
i <M>j>

adversity

minded!

opinions

Pur
of us.

own

forms

heart, and not
our true honor.

the hedges which hound the road of
Ub.it can the wise man do but smile us he
p:t"i-' along it
\

i1 ne

le ad

properly eonstituted can accommodate
whatever pillows the vicissitudes of formay place under it.

It'
tune

to

coward who leaves the near duty that
■- as cruel to
grasp a> a nettle, and Hies to gather
the far oil' duty that will Haunt in men's eves like
Be not

a

a

suilllowrr

W hat a pity llowers ran utter no sound! A
sing
Bi- r,»v. a whispering violet, a murmuring
honey
>‘iekle nil. wdiat a rare and exquisite miracle
Would those be ! j Beecher.

The most extravagant luxury in the world is
mean economizing which seeks to
get the best
of work done by the best workers without
it.
for
Rule
paying
fPoldch
that
<

:ass

lb-r n will lie a world of peace and rest—for
1
weary and heavy laden will he there.
-lie
■a His belo\ rd
sleep.” They shall rest at hist
a the
leant itul and tranquil world
they thirsted
long, where the spirit shall he ever willing
md lie-* tle.sli never weak. [Preg.
here i> nothing which adds so much to the
v and
power ot a man as a good moral char
“'ter
It is his wealth —his influence—his life,
h dignities him in
every station, exults him in
very condition, and glorifies him at every peri oil
"t life.
Such a character is more to he desired
than everything else on earth. It makes a man
: cr and
independent. No servile tool—croaking
v.
oph.mt no treacherous honor seeker ever bore
Mich a character. Tin* pure joys of truth and
rigcieousness never spring in such a person. If
young men but knew how much a good character
"'ould dignify and exalt them, how glorious it
would make their prospects, even in this life:
never should we find them
yielding to the grovel
ling and base born purposes of human nature.
I

b

aui

there

moral

scientific probability that
ever produces results by natural
laws, in this
world, which otherwise would not have been pro
duced
If w-e drive natural laws, cannot Pod do
n
I hold, because the Bible teaches it, and now
I hold it more because nature and science teach
it. that there are millions of results that never
would have fallen out in the course of nature, that
are now continually
happening on account of Pod’s
special mercy. The doctrine of a special providence is this.
Pod administers natural Hus
of
the mind, the both-, and the outward world—so as
to produce effects which
they never would have
done of themselves. Man can do this, and whv
not Pod
My a wise use of natural laws man can
make the dilleivnce between comfort and diseom
tort
He can till the farm, and make the seasons
-■cm* him.
He can take natural laws, and gird
himself about with them, so that they shall make
him rich, and wise, and strong.
Men can doit for
themselves-why cannot Pod do it for them?
Men can do it for their children for their neighbors’ children -for scores and hundreds of persons.
\ tanner that administers his estate
wisely, will
have enough, not only for himself, but for others.
Hite children will he fed. the neighborhood
supplied. and the veins of commerce swollen by the
overplus ot his sagacity. A man can say to the
Ibdit. to the w ater, to the seasons. “1 will, bv von.
make a special providence for this whole town,'
md he can do ii
|.»r it he falls back, there will
■i"' In* abundance, hut if lie goes forward there
will be
That is not all.
A man may be put at a
point where a.' Napoleon was. or Wellington in
*spam. or Sir John Moore in the north of Portugal,
«»r Hive in
India he can make a special provi
deuce for a nation, lor a race, for an age, for one
land or for the globe!
Now Pod can do a great
deal more than man. and a great deal better, is
there any objection to such a doctrine ?
j Beecher.
I"
Pod

a

or

Tin* extension of the western wing of
the State ITison at Thomaston, provided
for by the legislature last winter, is well
advanced toward completion and will he
ready for occupancy shortly. The exterior size of extension is ti4x4n feet, three
stories high. It will contain tit) cells,
nearly of the ordinary size; six work cells
7x11 lcct, well lighted, where occupants
may he kept by themselves, and yet employed. There is also a section containing several cells where convicts can he
kept excluded from communication with
waiters and other attendants except officers.
()n the first iloor there is room for
clothing and other stores; on the second
floor a large and comfortable room for a
hospital, and above this a school room.
The walls, internal and external, are of
granite, lined or backed with brick. The
number of convicts now in prison is about
lift).

a discharge of musketry.
This was tho
signal for the renewed assault, and the

[St. Louis (ilobc Democrat.]
A furious story comes from Dog Prairie, St. Charles County, concerning the
manner in which the house of Mr. T. .1.
McAtee lias recently became infested
with hats. McAtee lives in a double log
house, the outside of which is weatherhoarded. About two weeks ago he noticed a large number of bats flying in tindirection of his house, and concealing
themselves in the corners of the windows
and under the weather hoarding, lie
immediately began an open slaughter on
them, and in a few minutes had killed
seventy, this number being all that he
could reach with such weapons as lie
then had at hand. Next morning none
were to he seen, hut at
twilight they returned in such vast numbers as to appal
him. His attention was first directed to
the neighborhood of his gate, at which
point he heard innumerable flitting noises
like a storm in the distance. Looking
that way. he saw what at first he took to
he a black cloud of bats approaching, as
if making ready to alight, and McAtee
instinctively retreated from the formidable enemy, ruslied through the front
door, closed the shutters and lowered the
window sashes. By some means a considerable number found entrance into the
room, and McAtee and a hired man succeeded, with brooms, in killing about loti,
i in the outside he could hear a tremendous commotion, as it' the bats were
swarming and lighting among themselves.
After the bats had been disposed of, McAfee went through the back yard, and
around to the south side of the house,
where the horde had congregated. The
scene at the window is
described by
him to have been of the most extraordinary character. The air was tilled with
myriads of bats flying and circling about
in till dircctionsand darting against each
other with audible force.
A huge and
wreathing mass had settled on the window sill, and the entire frame as well as
the wooden part of the sash was covered
with them. The weather-board ng, for
ut least five feet on each side ot the window and from the lower logs to the top
of the house, was covered with the black
throng. A bright light shone through
the window panes and everything on the
outside was plainly visible.' Though tin
greater part of the invaders showed a
preference for this window, a general inspection showed that they were distributed over the entire premises.
Hearing
a great uproar in the hen house, Mr. McAtee rushed in that direction and found
his entire fowl yard, in which were 15(1
fowls, including chickens, turkeys and
guineas, in the most xtraordinary state
of perturbation. An army of bats bad
made their way through the crevices and
were indulging in such
desperate demonstrations of flitting and circling that
even
feathered inhabitant had been
frightened from its roost, and the disturbed chanticleer, the cackling hen and
the shrill guinea made night hideous w ith
their notes of alarm. Kvery out house on
the place was either surrounded or invadIn the stables where three horses
ed.
were munching their evening oats, there
was a dread pawing and
whinning. and
tin
examinaion revealed the fact that
every stall and trough was infested w ith
bats, and McAtee deemed it a matter of
prudence to turn the horses loose into the
pasture. The dogs -of which there were
six on the place went mound howling in
dismay at the strange spectacle. \s McAtee walked through the yard, the air
was thick with bats, and he had to
keep
up it continual lighting with his hands
and arms to keep tin in from striking him
in the lace.
Overcome and confused by this
phenomenal visitation. Me A toe at first did
not know what to do, hut finally conceived a plan which resulted in the capture
and death ot at least a \ cry large number
ot them.
An hour had passed awav and
tile pests were as numerous at the south
window as they were at first. He proposed to his hired man that they raise
the sash and let the hats in. then close
the window shutters from the outside,
and having thus trapped the
game proceed to dispatch it in the most expedi
tious manner. This plan was at mice put
into execution.
As soon as the window
sash was raised thousands rushed in. and
in live minutes there was net a vacant
spot mi ceiling, wall. Hour, table, bedpost, bureau or chair. The window was
dosed and MeAtee and bis hired man began the woiic ol destruction.
Some of
the bats seemed to realize the dire fate to
which they were doomed, and made desperate ( Hurts to Hii< 1 egress through the
window pain s. Others made war on the
assaulting party, and the hired man was
1'itten once on the face and tw ice on his
lelt hand. The twomeii were armed with !
ux helves, and they made fearful havoc
1 lie slaughtei continued 1
among the foe.
an hour and a half,
many of the bats lie- j
ing perched at points of the ceiling difli- j
cult to reach.
The result, bv actual
count, was I,to:! dead hats, and their
j
carcasses tilled a large barrel which holds
over liv e bushels. Though this
onslaught
greatly diminished the number of invathere
were still hundreds and
ders,
per- j
haps, thousands of them left, though ow
ing to the darkness, it w as found impracticable t" make further war on them.
Next morning w hen MeAtee awoke not a
bat was to lie seen, all the survivors having disappeared as my sterioush as thev

hunters entered the circle with shouts and
clamor: dry leaves and sticks were tiling
upon the watch-fires till they blazed aloft,
and formed a line of dame on either side,
except in the direction of tho corral,
which was studiously kept dark: and
thither the terrified elephants betook
themselves, followed by the yells and
racket of their pursuers.
The animals approached at a rapid
pace, trampling down the brushwood anil
crushing the dry branches; the leader
emerged in front of the corral, paused for
an instant, stared wildly round, and then
rushed headlong through the open gate,
followed by the rest of the herd.
As if by magic, the entire circuit of the
corral, which to this moment had been
kept in profound darkness, now blazed
with a thousand lights, every hunter on
the instant that the elephants entered
rushing forward to the stockade with a
torch kindled at the nearest watch-tire.
The elephants lirst dashed to the very
extremity of the enclosure, and being
brought up by a powerful fence, started
back in regain the gate, hut found it
closed. Their terror was sublime; they
hurried round the corral at a rapid pace,
but saw it now girt by tire on every side ;
they attempted to force the stockade,
but were driven back by the guards with
spears and tiambeauz ; and on whichever
side they approached they were repulsed
with shouts and discharges of musketry.
Collecting into one group, they would
pause fora moment in apparent bewilderment, then burst oil'in another direction,
as if it laid suddenly occurred to them to
try some point which they had before
overlooked: but again repulsed, they
slowly return to their forlorn resting-place
in the centre oftlie corral.

Says ilir

Elephant Trapping
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LARGEST STORE!
STOCK

OK

FURNITURE!
Ever

in Belfast.

seen

occupy the whole of Two Large
or Six Floors, having nearly

now

awarded the highest prize at Centennial Exposition for its tine chewing ({Utilities, the excellence
and lasting character of its sweetening and Havering.
If you want the best tobacco ever made ask your
grocer for ibis, and see that each plug bears our blue
strip trade mark with words Jackson’s Best on it.
Sold wholesale by Boston and Portland Jobbers.
Send for sample to r. A. Jackson & ('<>., Manufacturers, Petersburg, Ya.

was

FLOOB-HOOM !

OF

In addition to

Complete

our

Assortment

Crockery. China

Ware,

children.

Boots

Temple Place,

Boston,
the best in New England,

Oat Meal.
Maize lia.

Our Prices Can't be Beat !

Lada's American Kid Boats, Jatt J.ine.
Goad Line in Men's Late Cat Shoes.
and ('hildrens' Shoes at all /Snds.

JAS. W.

CLARK.

REMOVAL!
—^

♦-

I HAVE REMOVED MV

STOCK OE

The Cereals

Manufacturing Co.j Stoves .9ml Till
OLLKCK PEACE, V Y.

Cement! Cement!
\" ibirn ls of flu* Best Brand ever ottered
for sale in this city, just receiyed and lor
sale at the

Lowest IPrioe.

The Best of

STOVES & TIN
JOBPromptly
1

CALCINED

PLASTER,

grades,

and all kinds of Lumber at
can’t be beat.

prices that

such universal

satisfaction.

location, and examine

new

R. FRANK CLARK.
J.'tf
Belfast, April 10, 1877.

for the Blind.

Concave, Convex, Perriscopic,
Bifocal and Tinted Glasses

HALL & COOPER.
Belfast, Sept, Id, Is??.

Agent for the

Come and look at my
my store.

Eyes

SHINGLES !
>f all

to.

Furnace,
Winthrop
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White Lump & Common Lime,
Sea-Sand and Hair.

<

hand.

on
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sole

am

WARE

faithfully attended

and

That

FiNE

Shop

To No. 9 High Street,
The Store lately occupied by (Jeorge E. White, where
1 will be pleased to welcome my old customers.

Constantly
J*

—A N 1>-

2m 12

Pure Scotch Pebbles!
all ages and conditions of the
Adapted
cannot fail to be suited at
to

FOR

Great

<•' es.

Von

Bargains

,V/;U7, r

Pure

FITTED

Of all kinds.

FURNITURE

A

large Stock and groat variety of

TRUSSES T
The best and most durable

Shoulder Braces
la the market.

Fancy Hoods,
Knins,

STORE,

Ceylon.

Granite

BELFAST,

Perfumery

Block,

and Bottled,

Hair nils.
Tooth Brushes,
Fare Powder,
Hair Brushes

NEW FIRM!

and ('oaths,

Sponges,
Everything
rilllK IXDLKShiNLU having formed a co-purtJL nership in business under tin* name and style

Hazeltine & Co..
And leased the store

on

cupied by J. I*.. Wadi in,
a

Main

street, formerly

are now

well selected stock of

prepared to

in fact

kept in

can

tt

tirst

«£:c
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class Itrug Mart-

be found at

R. H. MOODY’S.

oc-

offer

FAMl.liY <;UOCER1KS !
Corn, Flour and Meal,
Pork, Beef,
Kerosene Oil,
Lard, Hams,
Tea, Coffee,
Tobacco,
and Spices,
goods usually kept in a first-class (irocery
.Store, :it wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates
as can be bad at any store in the city.
Our Stock is purchased for ('ash, and by strict integrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share
of patronage.
4>^ Oiveus a call.
!'»I*. X 11 A /111 /I f NI;.
N. E. K KEN.
ltd fast, l»ec. '. 1870.—Ustf
and

all

•*

JUST RECEIVED
A

FULL LINK OF

PURE SPICES!
Warranted

Strictly

I)R. R. MOODY’S
the market.

Pun* and to
faction.

give

entire satis-

Vegetable Bitters the best in

Reader's German Catarrh Snuff,
The

only

reliable Catarrh

Corn! Corn!!
Prime

Bushels

Yellow

Corn!

Just received and lor sale Low at Lane’s

Wharf.

A. M. CARTER.

EMERY

on

A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com-

PL. PI.
\yZH

IVTOOIDY,

Corner of Main and

household words,
only one bat
ynany rations, must have
“extraordinary virtues.—

Perhaps
cured
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Will leave Belfast for Bo.-ton everv Monday, W* ,i
ncsday, riiuradav anti Saturday, at o’clock P M
Returning. will h ave Boston ever Monday, 1 H»
day, flnirsday atid Friday at .». ;o o'clock I*. M.

Cnimnv
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ever
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Horn in gr«

medicines know
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BELFAST. ME.

CREER,

CRITCHETT <£ FRANCIS-
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NOTICES.

^•«‘AI1 business entrusted
prompt attention.

Judge of Probate for the County
m

11. of

Stockton, in the County
J# of Waldo, Administrator of the estate of tin*
late lirm of C. S. & O. Fletcher of Stockton, in said
County, respectfully represents that the goods, chat-

ties and credits of said deceased are not sufficient to
answer their just debts and
charges of Administration. by the sum of two thousand dollars.
'Therefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of
tlie real estate of said C. S. &0. Fletcher as will sati'-ty his debts and incidental charges, and charges of
Administration, at public or private sale.
F. M. PARTKIDOF.
At a Probate Court held
the < ounty ot Waldo,
September, A. I>. 1877.

G.

oil

the second

Tuesday

of

Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy ot -aid petition, with this order t hereon, to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that

tin v may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate Otlice in Belfast, aforesaid, on tin* second
1’ue-duy of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not lx* granted.
PIIII.o HF.RSKY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest ,— B. 1*. Ft hi.i>, Register.

E.

the Honorable
ol Waldo

o

.Judge

ol Probate for tin*

y li ve dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prayyour honor to
grant him a license to sell and convex so much of
the real estate ol said deceased, (i
llellldillg the reversion ol the Widow's dower
thereon,) as will satisfy
his debts and incidental
charges, and charges of
Administration, :;t public auction or private sale.
W M. II. MOODY.

Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, within and
the County of \\ aldo, on the second I u. sd.-tv
ol .September, A. D. Is,';.
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested bv
causing a copy of said petition, \\ itb this order thereon, to be published three weeks siiccckmvelv in the
Republican .Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
tin* Probate Otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be granted.
PHILn HF.RSKY, Judge.
A trill- copy. Attest—II. I‘. KlKI-li,
Register.
a
lor

I'robiitc for tin-fountv

IRIPP, (Iiiardian of Benj. I and
) Ueorge \V. Cochran, minor heirs of franklin
r>l.N'JAML\
late of

Cochran,
Soarsport, in said County, decease.l, respectfully represents that said minors are
possessed of.vrtaiu real estate situate in said Searsport, and containing about 1-j acre, and known as a
portion of the < 'einetery lot, t hat tin* interest of said
minors require that the same should be --old and the
proceeds put out on interest lor the befit of said

minors.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grant him a license to sell ami convey said real estate of said minors, from time to
time, at private
BKXJ. TRIPP.

At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday
of September, A. D. 1877.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition,with this order there,
on, to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the Probate Office in Bellast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.
PHILO IIKKSKY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fn.t.n,
Register.
At a Probate Court bold at Belfast, within and lbr
the County of Waldo, on tin- second Tuesday of
September, A. I>. Is77.

GEO- E.

A true copy,

Sample Rooms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding Stable

House.

should

Tuesday

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
September, A. 1). li$77.
S. Cl LPA TRICK, named Lxecutrix in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of Andrew Cilpatrick, late of Unity in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said will for Probate.
Ordered, That t he said Sarah S. give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should
not he proved, approved and allowed.
PHILO HERSKY, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
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Notice to Foreclose a

■

I

Mortgage

<

Men’s Fine Calf
$3.00.

Former Price $3.50.
Slight ly

the subscriber hereby giv. public not ii
ttiai 1
« hold a
mortgage on tin
real
in tin
stale, situated in the town ot l.d-i ? t
fount.' of Waldo, except dower and Found* d aFollows Itegilining at a -take and -lone- in a
nth
erly corner o! the homestead Farm of .-amm-l 1 ».>dg.
thence north-easterly I »> tin- -out h-*-a-:erly in*
said Dodge, and land of Ahxandei Ito nb'ii.
a
stake and clones to an angle in -aid lieu in
line,
t hence south-easterly by land
-;n i
lt"iiin r, ami
land occupied by dame- and l-'/ra itoyntoi fort •.
two rods;
thence south si\t\ -eight degr
a
I
thirty-one minutes west, to tic nort li a-t iy .m
of land owned hy I *u Co\; and t In !;••<■ n* *r■; h u -1
erly by said line of Cox to pin.-*- o! b.-ginuing.
.-aid I
1
i.
thirt\ acre- more or b-in
the Waldo it. gistr. of Deed-. \ ..!
Pig. p
and is dated March .7, A. D. 17' amt w a- gis u h
one ,s.
|*. Ila-kell
l.il.ei'
in the ounty •! \\ ai
do to me, to keep me harmless trom Pc pa.no ut oi
a judgment note given hy -aid lla-kell to o,c !'.* e
1*. rpham For t he sum oi 7 1 *"• 7. ol: interest a!
a •.’
P'-r rent, which I -igued with him as hi suret'-, im!
From costs arising trom the same ; and the comiiiion
ol said mortgag. has he. *, broken, by n a-ot, win re
Ol I claim a foreclosun of the -time.
mil > ii.
i»i.l;n
:;u :
Liberty, Sept. Id, Is;;.

Strap Shoes. I

75 Prs. Men’s & Women’s Shoes.
1
hnnaged.

For One-half the usual PriceAt Critchet&Frartcis.
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Travelling Agent

Wanted.

i* to forbid all per-on- IVom tru-iin:/ or
a pauper ot the
Sea'suiont, on m\ account or on act mm nt
said town, lot 1 hav
contracted u it h the < >\
< rof the Poor of said tow n lor her -uppm t, and -ha!I
not pa\ tin
debt- ol her contract in;; alter thi- da te.
lor I have madt ample provi-ion tor In
-upport at
JAMES I LLI.I-.il
tn> liou.te.
‘.w 1“
Searsmont, Sept. U, 1>7.\
town ot

e

Seeup
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1 have bought tny goods for t'ASII at a very LOW
figure, and will he enabled to give my customers

better bargains than heretofore.
A saving of from TLN to FIFTKKN per cent can
be made by buying your good at the N'KW SToltL.
i promise nothing iu this paper, but vv bat I can
fulfill at my store at
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i>.

A
I’.

RECEIVED.!

JUST

now

.11

.ik

In the shell hy the bushel or barrel.

ni:tinhi-drug

>tttui''

will l.l- |>!|
that part nl

CARD.

.l.l hi- intiii 1 it
I tt'ini'- it -\ tti'ust a. Mo, 11»* I r«
\ illng*-, where In
al
Siar-nmut
practice
tsi-il til un t old I it II.I and pain til s ill
\

CKOOkKK, has

tin- eonutrv

CIRCASSIAN LILY

lor

PIPES.

I

A. D. FRENCH.
40tl

Stolen.
TOLKN from my house iu Montville Centre, on
lO Monday evening*Sept. 10th, one Overcoat worth
It is well known who stole the coat; to save

Fitvsn .imuxs,

PRICES LOW!
Also

Fresh

trouble and cost it you will return the coat to me it
shall not be known, if not vou must abide by the
HvrVZ*
(jFOKGK W. NASH.
law.

TAMAR1XDS /utt iiji
Siit/ar hn

F,

B.

Wadlin Block,
Belfast, July 26, 1877.
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1 vii'I.mv in.

’om j >lt
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v

ion !

I) I N* li

muxs, nosro.x n.\Ki;n /;/•;. 1 \>\

G

1 ni:

GOODS!

Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine

all risks of s toppage of supply
by b ail is remoued. For sale

Belfast, April 3, 1877.

o

Russian -'Turkish War

I N C L U

a

■'

V l\ UI ..MO\ I 11 to t loir ui w I’.a liking IP
ill t'll'toiu llou-e S.juale.a'
prepared to
ci-ive deposit-, planing the -aim on interest on tie
A nyu-t and septi in her, a ml
lir>I da> s ol .hue, .lul
Dei einlier, .lainmry, I ehruai and March. hih ri -t
t .1 in.
living com nut • d mi r-a me, he hr-1 M mi da
and I n ciml"
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Ill
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troii.
;
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a
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m
I
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Pelfa>t .JUIieMh is; I.

Hir

Rubber Coated Pipe. CANNED
is

om olt'e
•/
..
with vvliom 1 Inive Jiu.J
t 'IIA'*. MAsti.N,
* oiiiini>>iouer ol Patent-.
a
emplper- a more iru
a-

r<

“I nveators cannot
wollliv "I 11 lore apal.le o!
IIII1. u* lor I
ill all
.1!
and favorable ri.n-idi ration at I In Pal- nt <»lliia
I i*\|l \ l> PICK I., lat' Con. ..I Patent
It.
i.-tolier !•*, Is7'«.
.N,
P
I '•
Si:
v
IP II. I. I »I > A
p| oeiired !
s:iea
ui\ 'ir-t I ai< it
'In n mi ion
me, in
anted tor and adv i-ed me in liumiia d- of i:e' S am
mi
«. ten-i >n>.
proeured inau> patentre;- u«
\>
m N
Inn oc< a-ional! v einpiov d tin- 5-e-i m im
Y ork, Pbiladelpliia and U a-Inn
it 1 -111 _•
■»n.
in \.uir Lie
yui almo-i tin whole ..1 my ii-iie
and ad' i-I- lit! er- lo einplo' v «.u
\ our- 1 ml.
i. K* »K«. I
1*1; A Pf K
;
llll'l oil, dall’v 1. I -.

Patent Vulcanized

rjMIJS

n

ft Ml M

>

regard .Mr. Lddv

>/'*// praet it iom
cial ini* eimru
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Brussells and Tapestries, Extra
Super and Super. Also

OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS.

<

sti<.-

PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA

Consisting of

No. 78 Main St..

<

1IH00IL

\N holt-stile Ih-ah-rs ami Planter- in

CARPETINGS !

EDDY-

HA

1ST otioe.

it.

Ft. FF.

••

■

iV

w

u>li

or --.III'' pi
puck ay
ponder. S' nt hv in.iii
HUMPHREYS' HOME

..

smart, intelligct man, one not afraid ot work,
to tin right perto do can'assii g in Maine,
son, good employment "ill be i. n.
Any one c
iug to apply, may write, -iating ipmlilication-,
Ad.In .--,
peril-nn \c and naming refer, nn
“Advertiser,” Hex D, Hella-t. \
per-on.d in 1
view can be had untii the employer iia- Jtecomc -a> itied that the applicant is likel-, to meet tin re.juire
incuts.
;tl
iieifust, Aug. la, 177.

II.

Addt

reip- ofpne.

t

No.76StateSt.,oppositeKilbySt.,Bostoi

o

harboring l.atira .lam* (’ouunl,

FurnishingGoods
a

\

>i;.,.oo

*•
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rpH
JL

-A N 1>-

Also,

n.

land

-jo

Id

CLOTHS !
PI

••

■

Mens’ anil Boy’s Clothing,

vial,
ol

per -i nyle
i.ils and
:."o
ia.

\

by

Sold

PATENTS.

e

V

entire New Stock ol

l*rn-, •'71 a"

j

••

descript ii

?o

huitstimR.

t

i i.i*»\ si. m:\v \<h:k.
iy>
For Sale in Belfast by W. O. Poor <$L Soi
and R. H. Moody.

■

Carpenter, N I.
I >esh<*n, Moses
McLellau, Wm. 11.

b_\

live
n

.•

>

ss

11

OPATHiC MEDICINE COMPANY.

IN

the Field !

No. 78 Main Street,

•-n**rtry, slop- till- drain and r*
In- entire man. I :• -ti a -e.| \, n! y ear-

t

peril ©t

the town of I rankbut, fount;, of Wahlo,
u
the year 1S7F>, 1 he folio" iug li-t of Fa \. on |;, ;t.
Lstate of non resident owm
in the i•»" •. t I rauk
tort, tor tin year 1 ^7<«, in bids committed to D. ,\
Lwell. collector ot -aid town, on the 1,'rl da'
•June I>7ii, by ills certificate ot that da!*
inreturned to nn by him as remaining unpa
lf»th dav of .June, Is;,', and no!
that it the said Taxes, intere-t a
ehaig. ar. m ;
paid into the treasury ot the said town "ii'nn
uumii men! c ; i.,
montlis trom tin- date ..f tin
bills, so much of the real e-iate ta\ed as " ill I,.n r* tot. including in
licient to pay tin ... im
iterest and charge-, wall, " it
t..
other
sold at pubic auction ar the oil -e of the Seh ctmeii
in said town, on the 1 It da'
In
mf
at
10 o’clock. \. M

•*"

Harris,

h-iIi and

null

Non-Resident Taxes.

as

ilw.lv

ill,

HUMPHREYS HOMEOPA I HIC SPE(
I FIG No. 28
l* ni
di-pel r!n yi ">m ae.d d<-p. ink m-v, imp.t:

••

formerly occupied by <1 \Y p,urk< tt in
lluyford Black, and invites all ofliis former patrons

(I.

■>!,

•I

To the Store

and friends to

'It

'•»»'«

ses,

••

REMOVAL!

DEBILITY.

"
^
Vital weakness or depression :
Ii au-ted i'< iTin.':, no in 4\ id-omi ,::i ; lhere.-tiP
mental over-work. Indiscretions or exces

<

granted.

PHILO IIHUSKY, Judge.
Attest—B. P. Kiki.u, Register.

QUEEN

kb 1 h

..

lo

/

WI

I

MAY

\. 1; 1 im< u: 1
Will lain until tiirtln
not no-, a- followi.
lirooksv 111<• I'll Bella'! on >I•»u i; 1 -. and lhur-di'
r o'clock \ .M
ii'iiiii
1 and l-|es|i.>rn at
,>■
.1-u M'.lhlro :M
... p
\|
-in- a*
I* M.
.Momla' the -teani'-r u :II m.ik> a r*01 ml trip, h
i«»kr Brooks> ill. at ..’clock V M and Belfast it f
i'. M.. tom-hing at 1 a-tim am: I-h>horo .-ac), u

Soil

ot the he-t t ype M t:1. :uiil tor cile in
C1UOH
,-uit Machini
M i ’.I
and
ici

TH many thanks tor past Favors, begs leave
to inform his friend* and the public generally
that he lias returned and re-opened the store

Bella t, within and for said
County, on tIn* second
Tuesday ol October next, at ten of the clock be
ton noon, and -hew cause, if
any they have, why
tin* prayer ol -.aid petition should not be granted.
1*111 MO H KRS1A Judge.
A truccopy, Attest:
U. P. Fiki.ii. Register.

MAUI

.kH!
—>

Boot & Shoe Line

tie

FormeMPrice $4.75.

Arnold

sWKKTSKR, widow of Jeremiah
late of .Searsport, in said County of
aldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
an allowance may be made ln r from the
personal
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, J bat the said Susan M. give notice
t«. all persons interested by
causing a copy ot
this order to be published three weeks
successively
in tin Republican Journal printed at
Bilfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at

SARAH

1

Men’s Fine Calf Button Boot,

Again in

M.

II \ L. HUNT, widow of Oeorge I'. Hunt,
lute of Belmont, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition lor an allowance
from tin* personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Martha K. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successix * -1 y in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, and shew cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be

m:\v >i1. \ m r.B

Horn count hie Medicine Fu.

Every thing

Snrt/eri/ and

of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
.September, A. I>. 1.S77.

1

■

Frankfort, Sept. I

SI
Sweetser,
W

A true copy.

to

Marked Down!

Bellas!, within and tor
the second

■

Moml.»>

of charge every Monday, A. M.
Fi.Ks. ()ne Dollar a \ Lit, within one mile of the
cit post otlice, and lift) cents a mile one wav, when
called to the countrv.
Respectfullv,
John iiomfr, m. d.
i)34

Jl

at

M I

a*

«

■

V

f»t

For Sale in Helfnbt by W. O. Poor
and II, H. Moody.
ly"2

R. KITTKI J XrE

That thesaid Administratrix give notieeto
all persons interested by causing a copy of t bis order
to be published three weeks
successively in the Re
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at. a Probate ( 'ourt, to be held at. Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon',
ami shew cause, if anv they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
1*1111.0 IIMKSIA Judge.
A true copy. Attest
II. P. l'n.i.i*, Register.

WEEK

>

MAINE

-_-

He may he found in Ids otlice even day ol the
week, when not attending to professional calls in
tin* eit> >»r country. \\ ill answer calls
prompth.
< barges reasonable.
The worth) Poor tieated fret

sold

ance.
< Ordered,

PER

w I O \ C
a|»i. |)t>«.r>
Wharf, every I m**d.a\ and
o'clock. c-on the arrival of
Yl-><-k I 11 lit i:: 111 l rain for Bo-ton o\.-r
Ka-tei ti Kail h'oa.i for Bock land. 'astine, he. r I
Sedfrwu-k, •'•■lithe "-t ami Bar Harbors Mt. i>.
M i 11 hr: ly. .! < on' | ot Mi'! Mo! ;i
:
-1
Ketii ruing- loo.
.Madda-pm-t ever\ Momiuv at
Thnr-.l \\ Mornin- a- I
•,• .■ k
c
arriving in Portland -aim- nigh* -.nmethic u
Pullman I rain amt i.ri
ioti
Main- i<. j-..
ami tin- West,
!• or lurther pat ienl.ir- impure ot
«•!.<>. 1- I * \ A
.. Ii.
ticket Agt.
Bail road W h-o
I >111X0, A -i -1 ant Manama

1

iRsiili'iice, I'linrcli St.

Best Japan Teas, lu and To cents ; a good Japan tea,
3 pounds for $1.00, or 3T cents single pound, only .;
pounds to one person; a very good .Japan Tea", 4
pounds lor $l.oo, only 1 pounds to one person Kng
llsh Breakfast Teas, 4n, 50 and 00 cents per pound,
only 1 pound at one sale; Best Duality Oolong Tea,
for 3T cents, former price 40 and To cents.
tftr* Hie above Teas all warranted good. .No Teas

MIA C. BROWN, Administratrix of the Kstutc
of James M. Brown, late of Northport, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented her
first and final account of Administration for allow-

on

connected with the

Ami will continue to sell for Thirty l)avs longer
I RAS at former prices, being cargo prices, viz

in the
that they

TRIPS

Tin- Mean"
wil! leave liailro:

day I.

>* < w Vork.
Office and Depot,
For sale by all DriiKKi-t*.

X. It.— Particular attention given
Female Diseases of long standing.

$4.00.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

TWO

;
biekne.-s rri-ni
Khlney-Disease. Cr.-vei.5e
1 oe
Nervous Del»ilil>, Vital U- ikn
5o
Sore Moot li, Canker.
t!*• :.,.|. r.u
( rinary W e:» ti lies*, v
Faintui FerioiD, orui; h spa-in-.
t
Disease of Heart, paln iatioii-.
-• h e
Elpilepsey, Spasm.-. Si. \ io
s'U
ih.t
uleentied
DiplHiieria,
Flironie FoiiKCst ions ami D ipimn-.

HOMEIt, M. 0.

BELFAST,

FOR MT. DESFRT & MACH I AS

s«*a-siVliiie'«.s,

Humphreys’

cars

tfl3

Bain St.

Ullitft

1*1111.0 II MRS IA Judge.
Attest-B. P. Fi kli», Register.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
September, A 1 >. 1877.

Hotel.

convey passengers to and from t he

JOHN

v
ity o| Richmond" aKo connects witt
I’ortlaud ,Y Bo-ton >1 earner*, whidi leav* Port
o’clock P. M. Passenger* Ticketed thron
I are, s! ,m !••.— than b\ Boat and Rail.
< 'i RFS I'All i:U>< in
\
11
-i
B> t! ;<
Itella-t, d ii lie 1 R !>7;

at seven

FAMILY ( ASKS.
A
Fuse, Morocco, with abov. :tr» large
$10.00
Manual of direction*,
ial*
and
ot
0.00
20
large
Book,
M
Fuse orocc.o,
These remedies an* sent h> llieca-e
sliiKle box or vial, tn any part ot the
eonntry, tree ot charge, on receipt of
Adtlre-s
price.

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
J. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.
to

WEST.

...

American
Couches
and boats.

.•

GOING

-•

successively

same

2»..
27.
2s.
29.
30.
31.
32
3.3.
3t.
35.

receive

HAMPTON TEA COMPANY.

allowance.
Ordered, I bat the said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this

they have, why the

will

.1

physician.

eminent

»••

M. MARDI'N', Administrator of the KsWilliam <i. Piper, late of-in
County of \\ aldo, deceased, having presented
first ami final account of Administration tor

shew cause, if any
not be allowed.

him

;mmo>

...

at Law!
to

savTiiK Yimo.

Scrofula, enlarged glands, sw. liuig-.
21. lien era I Dehil ty. Physical Weaki«
25. Drops> rind scanty Seer*, tioi.--.

WALLACE,

♦•-All business entrusted
rompt attention.

ant.

kVi

Jusi »hat

23.

HA If\ DM BLUR. Belfast. Be.

tate

weeks

SON,

at Law!

Attorney

I

of
Cll.ARK
J
said

published three

will receive
«»in4«»A

County

II. MOODY, Administrator of tin*
estate ot David Moody, late of Unitv, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents’that tn<
goods, chatties and credits of said deceased are not
sufficient to answer his just debts and
charges of
Administration, by the sum of one hundred and

To tlie ll-.niiralile-iieige Of
of Waldo:

him

11
STREET. BELFAST.
Officf formerly occupied by lion. N. hemiuh Abbott.

Belfast, Sept. 23,1875.
1

n.

JO HN

Attorney
MAIN

Belfast, within and lor

at

Law,

Main ht„ llelfust, Me.

’’.i

n

arc

..

.....

J (> If X s O X

at

people

Tlioy

n.

y years.
siS'k.

and FI i H

.•

...

A'l

Attorney

went
mo»?

both the Ka'p-rn and Le-i >n \ Maine Kailro
which leav
I’nR fl. \\I» a'
do p. \|
;m.t arriv o
in BOSTON ab
:( P II., in s
oin
:•
with the >hoi
! .in
;i
|;
which
at In o'clock P M
\
W t <»RK
I a.* s« gI !■ ket.
Bo -! on a no .New
»fig h
York.
I,-Returning
Railroad \Y hart, loot .» >•
street, Portland, same e\ etting, at 10 o’clock, or
arrival nt Express rr:i!n
v.
the Itostou & M
Railroad, which leave- Boston at -i.\ o’clock P. M
.in tak'
nv
t
'Pa''eligej
earlier I
from Boston over either of the ubov
Railroad-.

Nos.
Cents
(hires.
t. Fevers, Congestion, Interminations,
2'
2. W orms, Worm Fever, Worm C<»
3. FryiilK-C'Oiie, or Yeet rung of hdants,.
1 lliari'liira, of Children nr Aon!:-,
5. Dysentery, liripm
Itiliou.- Colie.
fi. Fholcra-Morbiis, Vomiting,
7. Fouylis, Colds, Bronchiti-.
S. IVeuraiKli*, Toothache. F
-H' In
9. Headaches, siek Head win \ it.go,
10. Dyspepsia, liiiious stemarh.
11. Suppressed, or Painful Period-i: Period-.
12. Whites, too
v
13. Froup. Cough, Difficult Breathing.
14. salt Ithcnm, Ervsipela-. Knip: n-u-.
15. Klieumatism, Klieiirmthe I’-iin-.
5.:
Hi. Fever anil Auue. chil Fever, Ague-,
17. Files, blind or hie ding.5<
5«
is. Ophf ha liny, and Sore or Weak Eyes,
19 Catarrli, acute or chronic, Inilm n/.i,
20. WI»OopiilK-( «>uk!i, vudent coughs,
A
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
5i
22. Far Discharges, impaired hearing.

Sargent*.-, Si..re.)
Unit
BELFAST. MAINE.

C

..

Fvery single
specific the well tried ^ivsvtptinn o!

4(tf

OlTIi'K

Will leave Bangor every Monday, M e liu s.lav
1 1 hhty mornings at
.*:0 o’cl >< k touching at all I
jI usual
Landings on the Ki.
and Bav, arriving
Poi Hand at abon: I bo o'clock P. M conn, et
|
ing u

sickness ami MtiferiiiK.

& Counsellor at Law.

Attorney

MEIVTS

lor

Richmond,

kilrv. )hv., k.

i,

^

the

ONOMH V1

mi

F. A.

nerai iim-

Fveryuiiero pro vim!

ol

City

;

<§??

TEE MILD POWEE
i

dune ] Ith,
'-ami-.i:

1

s

5. U MPHEEYS'
j
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS I

Notary Public,

No. 23 Maiu Street,
April 1, 1877.

and after M« »NI»A A

«»n

vuRESi

Exami-

BOARDMAN,
at

Chemist.

1 v3(i

AND

Prices!

PA It 1II11

Analytical

4t-«j-Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medieim

Belfast, Me.

COUNSELLOR

FRANCIS,
Block,;

Remedy.

pounded.

6,500

For

SAN

Pomades,

MAINE.

•Pdf

in Batik-

and

LOMBARD,

Office hours, > to 17 \. M., l.30 to 5 I', m.
nations and Consultations, l.:>0 to 7.30

At a Probate Court held at ltelfast, within and for
the County ol \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday ot
.September, A. 1)., 1877.

and Chemicals !

Drugs

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

con-

among not

DENTIST.

uesduyot

Genuine Patent Medicines

70

Way ford

P.

Hayford Block,

at Belfast,
may appear at a Probate < ourt. to be held at Belfast,
within and for said < minty, on t be second I
October next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and

A. B. MATHEWS’

the

won

become

Practical and

CRITCHETT &

Republican Journal, printed

DRUG STORE!

TO

which have

fidence of mankind

G. W. STODDARD. D.D.S.

Buy Your

Until yon have ('ailed

order to be

MOODY’S

the Route.

on

cornpoMtions,

DENTIST

Boots & Shoes

his

Hervey’s Jewelry Store.

GO

C.

tin* Patent Right to manufacture and sell the above Churn in Waldo,
and Sagadahoc Counties, we take
pleasure in ottering it tuDairvmen, in full coulhknct
that it has no rival and is THE DMA l’EKEEt 1
CHURN NOW IN USE.
SIMPSON & MERRILL,
<*0
Searsj ort, Maine.

At

Bogs

Two Steamers

The few

|

Attained,

sevent

ryd.-sirablefs.r r;.\ >| | M ES. HOTELS, 1IOS-

1 S (

Biitfor-inakiiig :il Last

WILLIAM

1Julies Serge Button and Congress.

PITA 5.s. As\ It 'ISaiida!! insl it ui ions for ehil
(Iren, and all S 11 S P i* I N C.
Tie* finest White Wheat
Bar lex food an-1 < .: >n.
tic H n*»i N lit ri I ions, the
'hid E:asil
i>io!cd. 1 la- Wo^i P:i lainlile. the
all food.
*hi»l lh (nioii!!••:*
Thoroughly cooked
• »y our
paten’ ste-iei j.i i.e.-vv.: mt heingdessicated, will
‘‘aii he prepared for tin!
lead* in nil el i •nsi •
table ill twenty mimu<- i-.iiin.
for sale by all first
Hass grocers and to tlie tfade l»y

*

1

BadieC Krench Kid Boots, ail Grades.

BREAKFASTCEREALS
\

GOODS

NEW

or

AMERICAN

Barley FoodV

RECEIVING

WK AUK

-o-

Barretts’ Dye House

WhiteWheat

Shoes

&

Every day of the LATEST SI YLKS, and RES
yUAEin All w«* ask is to call and see n

NOTICE.

until

Success in

rM.

To No. 3 Phenix Row.

SALVE.

CO\^C'fMI»T*0.\.

LOWELL.

for the Season of 1877.

DENTIST,

CHURN!

To tin* Honorable
ol Waldo.

SON.,

hills, Asthma, and

one

AND

Arrangements

■

PERFECT

PROBATE

BELFAST.

WI.pin;

CEO. F. EAME8. O.D.S..
THE EUREKA!

No.

iias removed his Stock of

son, I ml.

by

At Critchett & Francis.

Children’s Carriages,

REMEVED, No rnediTYl? A
U Jit A JO cine. Book free. <i.J. WOOD, Madi-

RUra l ine Tlheil <-ar<lw, with name,
lO cts., post paid. I,. JONES & CO., N assau,
New York.

Button

Newport

At

Bed and Table Casters,

Ha

CO.

-FOK-

1 n< Toil A L.
It tins been known to the public about
i forty years, by a long continued series of marvellous
; cures, that have won for it a coutidcnce in its* vir
Fare to Boston,
$2.50
I
Lowell,
tues, never equalled hy any other medicine. It still
3.65
New York, baggage checked through 6.50
makes the mod effectual cures of ('■*»/</Its, Colds,
All
I**must
freight
accompanied by Bills of La
Consumption, that can be made by medie il -kill.
ing in duplicate. All freight hill- nui-t be paid
Indeed, the Ciifrry Pk<-tokai. Inis really robbed delivery of good1) LANK, Agent
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great
j Belfast, .1 line 1-77.
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be
INSIDE
LIN K
taken in season. Every family .should have it in
Elm
t
'■
Jiri\
St.,
lU
// [ xi;t: nt: i nn: u:
'KSPOIi 1. MJ \
i
Enter/)
// i
fur
their closet
the ready and prompt relief ot it
47 tl
J
.. -d |
members. .Sickness, suffering, and even hie i1877.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1877
by this timely protection. flic prudent should not
Bang ". Portland, Pori.-mouth, Salem, Lvnt
neglect it, and tin wi-e will not. Keep it bv you ; i.ov. 1. i iwriiRT, Haverhill, H«-t<>u & New ^ or
I
nt iking
for the protection it affords by it- tinu iv u e in -ml
< otuit ctions with both tht Eaati
| and Bo-!mii .v Maine Railroads; and arriving
den attacks.
ton at a. in o'clock P. M., in season to come
Comer of' Cl>»rrl, ,(• S/ni,o/ Sty.. HF1.F I .S’ /’
I
PREPARED It 1
44! f
j w it h the shop- Line Railroad tor New I or k. wha
Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass.
I leave- lto-ton at lo o'clock 1*. M.

FineGoatSlippers

Lap-boards,

li,

!

N.>. I11 Main Street, (m-i-rC It

«Jas. W. Clark
tl oilier* w lio Hose tlieir Darling * with
drastic purgatives incur a fearful responsibility. The
gentle, moderate yet effective),laxative, alterative,
and anti bilious operation of Takkant’s Ski.t/i.k
Xi’iA'.n \
particularly adapts it to the disorders of

( out

offer for sale the very deon which I
pleasantly situated, contains thirty acres, is under
good cultivation and is well fenced
and watered, and in all respects convenient. It lias upon it first-class
buildings in thor
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing
trait trees. ( all at office 73, Main Street, or on the
premises at the intersection of Mie Lincolnville and
Little River roads in the south
part of this citv.
I. M. BOAKDMAX.
Belfast. April 17, 1877.
41tf

Belfast._

Lowest

Curtains and Fixtures, Tassels,

St.,

BOSTON

Cou^hH, Colds,

as

now

Brackets,

39 Main

JFor IliHeaiVM of tlie Throat an«l Z ung-w,
Much

|

sirable small farm
I hereby
live.
It is most

MISSES

Goods

J. 0. THOMPSON (fc

l ong known a<
lull instructions for sending articles
xpress. Semi for circular and pricelist.

II Main Street,

Glass Preserve Jars,

Flower Pots,

SANFORD STEAMSHIP

Farm for Sale.

AND all the NOVELTIES of the SEASON.

Do Not

and Glass

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

a

view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed in
the city. In the summer season |its close proximity
to the salt, water, renders it cool and comfortable.
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden. Apli. U. DYER.
ply at this office.
Belfast, April 71, 1877.—TJtf

Millinery

!

—r N—

—O F—

We give below a list of some other goods
that can always he bought at our
Store at LOW l'BICES.

The location, commanding

families;

now on

of On-

EIGHT THOUSAND SQUARE FEET HAYING purchased
Knox, Lincoln

Upholstery Goods, &c., &c.

52

ASSORTMENT
Loading Styles in

Picture Frames, Picture Cord and Knobs,

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO!

have

FULL

Fall

Buildings,

JACKSON’S BEST

GRACE’S

a

THE ONLY

We

subscriber offers for sale his
X dwelling house and 1-8 acre of land
on Bay View Street.
The house is three
years old, two stories high, and finished
is
suitable for two small
throughout,

Hats, Bonnets,

Street,

Would like to have every one, -whether
wishing to purchase or not, call
and examine the

A XT)

-o-

SOUTH WORTH

Having RE OPENED their Rooms,

Wooden Ware, Feathers,

licit} JUrbcrtisnmnts.

MISS

e -\\r

39 Main

House for Sale.

RICilARDS,

rjlHE

Furniture Warerooms!

far back that they will have to lift them
when they sit down."

came.

The elephant, in Ceylon, is, in its wild
state, a maurader, the dread of the cnliivator.
It is necessary to thin the herds
out by capture, either to tame oir to kill.
This hauls to a grand hunt every y ear, in
the dull season, when the rice fields, rapidly advancing to harvest, enable numbers of the peasantry to be drawn off.
At the appointed time vast numbers
gather together to put up stockades, cut
through the jungle, in some part much
frequented by the animals.
The corral includes a stream, and is
not cleared ; trees and bushes are left in
their natural state. The fence of the corral is made of trees ten or twelve inches
in diameter, sunk three feet in the ground,
lashed together by transverse beams, and
supported by props. A corral will be live
hundred feet long by two hundred and
fifty broad. The corral completed, the
natives spread around in a vast circle,
and begin cautiously narrowing in, keeping a close watch, and building I ires at
very short intervals, the elephants always
retreating from lire.
At sunset (says an eye-witness) the
scene was of extraordinary interest: the
low lires, which had apparently only
smoldered in the sunlight, assumed their
ruddy glow amidst the darkness, and
threw their tinge over the groups collected around them, while the smoke
rose in eddies through the rich foliage of
the trees. The crowds of spectators
maintained profound silence, and not a
sound was perceptible beyond the hum of
an insect.
On a sudden the stillness was
broken by the roll of a drum, followed by

l’rcss:

change in the
tendency of things, or our stylish young
ladies will get to wearing their hats so

j

It seems, however, that the hats were
determined to make Me \ tee’s house their
haunt, and the following night they
swarmed as formidably as on their lirst
visit, and over three thousand were killed. They still persisted in coining, and
up to this time there have upwards of 17.ikmi been slain, and
though there is a visible and gratify ing falling oil in tile number of invaders, they yet infest the premises in suflieient numbers to he verv troublesome. Where, they come from and win
they have selected that particular place
as a resort are two mysteries which have
not yet been fathomed,
it is believed
that they come from an immense thicket,
about ten miles up the Missouri diver
where they breed in countless mini hers. It
is known tlint this thicket or
swamp l
thickly infested with them, and still limiters have often lound them so numerous
in certain spots that they could not make
headway without great annoyance. MeAtee considers the visitation a calamity,
and is carry ing on a relentless w ar of extermination. The invading hat is of the
common insectivorous
species, ipiadrupal, and with a body much like that of a
mouse.
The story is certainly an extraodinary one and its truth is vouched for
by several reliable witnesses.

Wiuvrster

will have to be a marked

MRS.

m

SWIFT,
37 Main Street.
til

1 his preparation is tin- same used
h\ tin I.adir- of “< ircassia,” whose
world lamed. It will not iujun
the skin, hut change the most swarthy to lily white
ne.-'.
Prepared from the Original Keeipie bv MISS
MIKA WIN I WOK III. Portland. Price Fifty ft-.
Sold in P.eltast hv K Moodv, \V. O. Poor and Ko-t
Sheldon \ Co., and by druggists generally.
iiw‘.*‘

complexions

are

Wanted!
Men or Women Canvassers Wanted
To Canvass every Town in the County of Waldo tor
the Kohbins Kittle Steam Washer, the best machine
out.
TKUK tiKKP.N, Stockton, Agent for tin
Rwl2
County of Waldo.

